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From the Editor's Desk 
JASON SNELL 
So may Podcasts, so little time-a self-described "media junkie" deals with 
media overload. 
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The Virtual CD 
Macworld doesn't end on the last 
page. All magazine readers also 
have access to a new virtua l 
CD·ROM each month. To view 
this month's exclusive content, 
go to the following URL (broad· 
band Internet recommended): 
http://cd.macworld.com/2005/ 
10/fish·toss 

36 	 Game Room 
PETER COHEN 
Tee off with two Mac golf games: the ultrarealistic 
Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2005 and the casual 
miniature-golf chal lenge Garden Golf. We also 
have reviews of Commandos Battle Pack, Diner 
Dash, and Darwinia. 

44 	 Mac Gems 
DAN FRAKES 
Get more from your AirPort Express, move fi les 
and folders via contextual menus, check your 
spelling, keep track of how much time you spend 
using different apps, keep from accidentally clos
ing multiple tabs in Safari, and make bootable 
hard-drive backups. 
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Tiger is keeping, we sent in our own team of private eyes. Here are their 55 Mail 2.0's Smart Mailbox feature lets you dynami
most revealing discoveries. cally organize messages in as many ways as you'd 
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Which Mac Is Right for You? 
ADAM C. ENGST 

Power Mac, iMac, eMac, or Mac mini? PowerBook or iBook? Figuring out 

which desktop or portable Mac will best meet your needs isn't always easy. 

Let our interadive guide step you through the decision process. 
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like.We show you the secrets behind its power. 

80 	 PLAYLIST 
Fix iTunes and iPod Problems 
JONATHAN SEFF 
iTunes makes listening to your favorite songs easy, 
but it's not without its problems. From misbehaving 
songs to vanishing iPods, learn how to solve your 
musical dilemmas. 

84 	 DIGITAL PHOTO 
Silence Noisy Photos 
JIM HEID 
Do mysterious pink and green splotches mar your 
favorite portraits7Do your low-light shots look as 
though they had been taken during a snowstorm? 
These are signs of noise in images. Our step-by-step 
instrudions will help you remove it. 
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Avoid iMovie HD Annoyances 
DAVID POGUE 
Apple's consumer digital video software has big 
new features. It also has some sizable bugs. Before 
you tear out your hair, tum to our handy guide to 
solving iMovie HD's annoying quirks. 
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GLENN FLEISHMAN 

Sometimes you need a network while you're on the 

road. We show you your best options for conned

ing to other Macs when you're far from home. 
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Whip Up a Widget 
DORI SMITH 

It's easy to download new widgets for Dashboard, 

but it's also not too difficult to create your own. 

Find out how to build a personalized widget that 

counts down to a special event. 


94 	 HELP DESK 
Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Avoid wireless interference, make your keyboard 
less sensitive, root out corrupt Mail messages, 
alphabetize your bookmarks. access Quicklime l's 
video controls, add file names to photos, and more. 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL 

Media Feast 
After a recent three-week journey (see my September 2005 column), 
I was extremely happy to return home. But I was taken aback by what 
I found waiting for me there-a gigantic stack of magazines, a TiVo 
bursting with shows, the new Bob Mould CD, and the new Harry Potter 
book. It was enough to overwhelm even a media junkie like me. 

It was a feast for the senses, to be sure. But how MarUJorJd Podcast covers breaking news, as well as 
would I find the time to consume it all ? My life is topics related to the current issue of the magazi ne. 
already sa turated with media options. I use my daily To subscribe, visit macworld.com/podcast. 
commute to read newspapers and magazines, as well 
as the occasional book. After the kids are in bed, my Yideo in My Pocket 
wife and I like to watch a spot of television. And now But Podcasts aren't the only thing I'm carrying 
my Mac has added two more options: Podcasts and around with me these days. 
TV shows. T he latest piece of diabolical software that is 

threatening to ruin my life is The Core Pocket 
My Own Private Radio Media Player, or TCPMP (tcpmp.corecodec.org). 
Just after I left on my trip, Apple released iTunes TCPMP plays va rious video formats on Palm 
4.9. T he marquee feature of this release is support and Windows CE devices, including my Palm
for Podcasting. In case you've never heard of Pod powered Treo 650 cell phone. (By the way, if you 
casting, here 's a 30-second overview: It's a system own a Treo, you should check out the excellent 
that lets people publish audio content on the Treonauts blog [treonauts.com].) 
Internet. vVhen you subscribe to a particular Pod I've got to admit that, thanks to TCPMP, I can 
cast, your Mac will download new audio files when sometimes be found on a northbound evening 
they appear. bus watching reality TV shows on my phone. Is 

Steve Jobs calls Podcasting "TiVo for radio," and this a sign of the coming apocalypse? I'll let 
there's some truth to that. Just as TiVo's ground you decide. 
breaking digi tal video recorder and its competitors 
have given people unprecedented control over their What I've Learned 
TV viewing, Podcasting lets you pick what kinds of There are only so many hours in the day. By adding 
audio programs you want to listen to. And since Pod Podcasts .and TV-on-Treo to my palette of media 
casts are distributed over the Internet, anyone can options, I don't actually create more time in my li fe 
create a Podcast. to consume media. But these new technologies have 

Within a few days of return ing home, I had sub given me more freedom of choice, and that's a good 
scribed to a clutch of Podcasts: Baseball Prospectl/S thing. I can consume whatever suits my mood. 
Radio, Science Friday, Nightline, and a fascinating I've listened to that Bob Mould album dozens of 
deconstruction of the Bard called Shakespeare-11po11- times already, and /-Jany Potter and the I-latf Blood 
iPod (a ll avai lable from the Podcasts section of the P1·i11ce succumbed in a matter of days. But I've also 
iTunes Music Store). They automatica lly synced to listened to the lead scientist of NASA's Mars Rover 
my iPod, and my fa te was sealed. missions interviewed on NPR, listened to Baseball 

I really don't like the radio, mostly because I hate Prospectus 's 'N ill Carroll deconstruct baseball's 
not being able to skip over stuff I don't want to lis steroid scandals, and, yes, watched the nefarious 
ten to. With Podcasts, you can not on ly pick the Team Guido attempt to cheat their way to the top 
Podcasts you want to listen to, but also fast-forward of the first Amazing Race. 
through a Podcast or skip it enti rely if it starts to It has been a great media banquet-and, I admit, 
bore you. my tummy hurts a little bit. As these technologies 

There are, not surprisingly, about a zillion creep into our daily lives, it's important to keep that 
Podcasts aimed at Mac users, including Your Mac old saying in mind: Moderation in all things. 0 
Life, inside Mac Radio, and Th e Mac Night Owl. 
And I would be remiss ifl didn 't point out that Mac How have the Web, Podcasting,TiVo, and other technologies changed how 

world has its very own Podcast. Hosted by our assis you consume media? Drop me a line at jason_snell@macworld.com or visi t 

tant ed itor, Cyrus Farivar, the twice-monthly our forums at macworld.com/forums. 
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you could if you wanted to 

a printer and a slew of accessories on a workstation just 

that doesn't mean you can't have a workstation that takes 

Sometimes your corner office is actually a closet. But 

over two feet wide. So for a workstation that fits you and 

advantage of every square inch. That's because Anthro's your work exactly, contact our friendly and knowledgeable 

bu ilt-in modularity lets you do th ings with furniture that Technology Furniture4 folks at 800.325.3841 or anthro.com/mac. We'll help
-Fasr and Friendly! 

you never thought possible. Like putting a monitor, configure something just for you. 
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Gateway, a powerful stand-alone 
version that works with any email 
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tjoutspring 


QuickMail Client is available for 
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows. 

Our powerful QuickMail Server 
allows you to easily administer 

accounts, mailing lists and more. 

Outspring Incorporated 
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our-----1o11. Talking Tiger TIGER! 
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As we were preparing this month's issue, we picked up an amazing little tid
bit from our market-research folks. Just a couple of months after the intro
duction of Mac OS X 10.4-or Tiger-about half of Macwor/d's readers are 
already using it. (Apple doesn't expect half of the general Mac-using popu
lation to have made the switch to Tiger until June 2006.) Judging by the 
volume of letters we've received about our July cover story, most of you 
who've made the switch have some strong opinions about the new OS. o 

Early Adopters Speak 
MARY STAMPER 

My thoughts on Tiger? Dashboard: I like 
the idea of little programs that don't take 
too much space or time to open. But I wish 
Apple would just go ahead and give us true 
virtual desktops; I could reserve one for 
accessory programs, another for documents 
I'm working on, and so on. I also wish 
Dashboard apps weren't limited to HTML 
and JavaScript concoctions. Why can't I 
just put OS X's own Calcula
tor in there instead? Safari 
RSS: Having to find and 
click on the RSS-feed book
mark to bring up a Web page 
is clumsy. I might as well go 
to the page in the first place. 
Spotlight: Why bother nav
igating through folders in the 
Finder, even if I know where 
the file I want is? Now I can 
let Spotlight do the work- ; 
and do it very well. I also use • 
it as an application launcher. 
I've got a ton of apps on my system-there 
isn't enough room for all of them in the 
Dock, and I don't use most of them often 
enough to justify putting them there. Spot
light solves the problem perfectly. 

PETER CAMPBELL 

For my birthday this year, I bought myself 
a brand-new iMac running Mac OS X 
10.3 .5. Then Tiger came out, and I decid
ed to upgrade. When I got my discs, I chose 
the Archive And Install option-and then 
the problems began. 

Although my iMac was a plain-vanilla 
system, some programs worked after the 
upgrade and others wouldn't. I tried repair
ing permissions (as suggested in Apple's 
online forums), but the problems persisted. 
I was so frustrated that I did a completely 
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clean reinstall of OS X I 0.3.5 and all my 
programs, and put Tiger away. But after 
about three days, I decided I was not going 
to let Apple beat me. Since a clean install of 
10.3.5 had worked, I figured I would do the 
same with Tiger. T he clean install took 
much less time to perfom1 than the Archive 
And Install one, and Tiger worked without 
any of the problems that I had experienced 
or others had described. Once again, my 
instinct about upgrades held true: Don't do 

it! (I will quickly add that now that Tiger is 
up and running, it is nothing short of beau
tiful-clean, simple, and responsive.) 

CHRISTO PHER KINTZ RINDGE 
Apple's decision to release Tiger only on 
DVD is a slap in the face to the many loyal 
Apple customers who have only CD 
drives. When I called Apple about getting 
Tiger on CD, the company told me that I 
could order the DVD and ship it back 
along with an additional $9.95 (for ship
ping and handling), and the company 
would exchange the DVD for a set of 
CDs. T his is crazy! Why not just sell me 
the CDs in the first place? My family 
includes three generations of loyal Apple 
users. We love Apple products, but they 
shouldn't be this hard to buy. 

LYNNE RUDIE 

Your articles on Tiger were wonderfully 
informative, but they made me kind of 
grouchy. I'm a graphic designer. For those 
of us who make our living on our Macs, 
upgrades are disruptive. ~le have to add 
to the price of the software the cost of the 
time we lose getting everything running 
smoothly 3(:,r:lin and learning how au the 
new stuff works. Your little sidebar (in 
"Tiger Arrives," July 2005) about how to 
perform the upgrade doesn't tell even half 
of what's involved in getting a real, working 
Mac running productively after a major 
upgrade. Don't get me wrong, I love my 
Mac. But it's not a toy-Tiger is going to 
have to wait. 

MARK ABRAHAM GJ 

I finally found a problem with Tiger: iCal 
no longer displays the correct date in the 
Dock after you quit the app. Bad move 
on Apple's part! 

PETER RONA! 

The Apple ad for T iger on the inside front 
cover of the July Nlncworld shows a screen
ful of Dashboard widgets. At least two are 
embarrassingly inaccurate. The Dictionary 
widget says that metatarsal means "any of 
the bones of the foot (metatarsus)." In fuct, 
the metatarsal bones are found in the 
middle of the foot and represent only 5 of 
the foot's 25 bones. Second, the Conver
sion widget shows that 60 miles per hour 
converts to 96.55789 kilometers per hour. 
The correct figure is actually 96.56064 
kilometers per hour. I would have grave 
reservations about using Dashboard. 

Classical Gas 
JAMIE PHELPS ~ 

Your Playlist column about managing clas
sical music in iTunes was quite good ("Cor
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ral Your C lassical Music," July 2005). O ne 
thing you neglected to mention was the 
Grouping tag. I use Grouping ro label the 
overall piece ("The Lord of the Rings," for 
example) and Song Name for the titles of 
individual movements ("I. Gandalf," "II. 
Lothlorien," "ill. Gollum," and so forth) . 
Too bad neither iTunes nor the iPod allows 
me to shuffle by Grouping (only by Song 
Name or by Album). 

GLENN PILLSBURY 

Chiming in on Kirk McElhearn's column 
about dealing with classical music in 
iTunes: having recently converted our 
extensive classical collection (more than 
2,700 tracks and 18GB of music, with 
dozens of era-based genres), I wanted to 
recommend Doug's AppleScriprs for 
iTunes (www.dougscripts.com/itunes). As 
mentioned in the article, one of the 
biggest headaches with classical discs is 
poor data from CDDB (the online music 
database that supplies track information 
for iTunes): movement titles placed in the 
performer column, composers in tl1e 
album column, misspel lfogs, and so forth . 
Several scripts from Doug's site helped 

me correct that data across several tracks 
at once. In particular, I found the Put 
This After/Before That, Swap This Witl1 
That, and Replace Text In Track Names 
scripts invaluable. 

AirPort Assistance 
MICHAEL AND SARAH RUSSO ~ 

We want to thank Andrew Laurence for 
his July 2005 Mobile Mnc column ("Fix 
AirPort Printing Problems"). Our home 
network includes two Macs and a Win
dows XP box, along with an AirPort 
Extreme Base Station that has a Canon 
i960 connected to it; those components 
are all connected to a Linksys router, 
which in turn is fed by a cable modem. 
We'd been struggling to· get tl1e XP 
box to print. I had tried connecting 
to the printer via IP, as the Apple 
Knowledge Base suggests, but that never 
worked. Lo and behold , I read the "Air
Port Does Windows" section of the 
article and tried the tip about using Bon
jour for Windows, and my home network 
is now fu lly functional. i\l/crci tu Audrcw 
and to Bonjour! 

What the "L"? 

ROB MARTINI ~ 

You folks have been a terrific help to me. 
Thank you! Because I've experienced dif
ficu lties witl1 my battery, the July issue's 
"Unix Tip of the Month" (Mflc OS X 
Hints) regard ing battery life was most 
welcome. But 1 didn't get the resu lts I 
expected. Nothing came up regard ing 
"cycle count" or "absolute max capac
ity"-values that wi ll help me figure out 
whether 1 need to replace my battery. 

It seems thflt you WL'l"C one of the 111n11y renders 
who mistakenly entered the numeml 1 instefld 
ofn lowen:nse L ( 1) when you entered the com
1111111d in Terminal. 7iy it ngain with the lette1; 
nndyou should get the 1't!S1tlts you wnnt.-Etl. 

Adobe Redux 
JD WARRICK @ 

David Sawyer McFarland's article on what 
will happen when Adobe consumes Macro
media was very interesting ("Adobe Swal
lows Macromedia," Mnc Beat, July 2005). 

continues 

www.dougscripts.com/itunes


But if you really want know what wi ll hap
pen in the aftermath, I have just two words: 
Remember Aldus. 

Camera World? 
GARY WRIGHT ~ 

OK, what's the deal with digital cameras? 
My latest issue of Macworld (July 2005) has 
two articles devoted to cameras, taking up 
four pages. The April issue had reviews of 
photo viewers, photo printers, and a cam
era, and the January issue had two camera 
articles that consumed 13 pages. \Vhile I 
expect Macworld to cover software for pho
tographers, I don't subscribe to it to read 
about cameras. T here are plenty of photog
raphy magazines out there, but there are 
damn few Mac magazines. In addition to 
Mac computers, photography and canoeing 
are two of my hobbies. But that doesn't 
mean I want to see articles in Macwodd 
about cameras and canoes. And don 't even 
get me started on the percentage of pages 
that Macworld has devoted to the iPod. 

As always, we invite renders to tell us what 
they 'd like to see more of i1I Macworld.-Ed. 

iProblems 
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I recently purchased an open-box iPod 
mini. \Vhen I loaded the software and 
hooked up my iPod witl1 the USS cable, 
nothing happened. iTunes didn't open, the 
iPod just flashed its "Do not disconnect" 
message. The disk icon of the iPod did 
show up on my desktop, so I aied dragging 
tl1e music out of iTunes and into the iPod
again, nothing. I returned that iPod and 
purchased a brand-new one. I loaded the 
software on my Mac and hooked up the 
new mini to tl1e computer-again, nothing. 
After reading the user guide, I realized my 
problem: The iPod software required OS X 
10.3.4, but I was running 10.3. I wanted this 
to work, so I decided to update to OS X 
10.3 .9. Unfortunately, it's a 117MB down
load, and I have dial-up service. After three 
hours, I'd downloaded only 50MB. That's 
when I started glancing at tl1e PC in tl1e 
playroom. Sure enough, I loaded the iPod 
software on it and was able to download the 
music to my iPod witl10ut a hitch. \Vhy 
didn't Apple include the OS update on the 
CD that comes witl1 the iPod? 

CORRECTIONS 
In the Mac Beat section of our September 
issue, we described the Cobb County, Geor
gia, school district's plans to lease 17,000 
iBooks from Apple for its students ("iBooks 
for Everyone"). Shortly after that issue went 
to press, a Superior Court judge halted the 
deal, in response to a lawsuit filed by a for
mer county commissioner. 

In our September issue's Hot Stuff section, 
we printed an incorrect URL. The OS Xver
sion of Across Lite is at macworld.com/0741 . 

Q Post comments on our forums (WWW 

.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
~ Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts.All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

Connect • Communicate • Collaborate • Securely 

Kt;!ria MailServer 

A groupwa,re alternative t o 
Exchange that syncs calendars, 
contacts and email with Entourage 
and Outlook. Int egrated anti-spam 
and McAfee virus fi ltering provide 
secure, j unk-free email for users on 
any platform. 

Mac OS X · Linux · Windows 

www.kerlo.com + KERIO 
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Intel's 

Road 

Map 

What Is Intel Working 
On, and What Will It 
Mean for Future Macs? 
16 MACWORLD October 2005 

BY JON L. JACOBI 

Contrary to some opinions, Apple didn't 
walk in to its Intel dea l with eyes wide 
shut. \ ;\,lJrntever the reason fo r the pro
cessor switch- whether it's Intel 's better 
performance per watt, as Steve J obs has 
said, or one of the more complex expla
nations making the rounds on the Inter
net-Apple wouldn't have made the 
move if it weren 't convinced that the 
Sanrn C lara, California , giant's CPUs 
were the way of the future. 

Al though no one outside of Apple and 
Imel was privy to the closed-door meet
ings, the plans that Lntel displayed at its 
Nlay 2005 developer forum must have 
gone a long way toward persuadi ng Apple. 

The Road Ahead 
In the broad sense, Intel's future proces
sor philosop hy can be summed up as 
"NIore and Smal ler." N!ore means dual
core processors-having a dual-core 
processor can be likened to having both 
of a dua l- processor Power Mac G5's 
PowerPC processors on a single piece of 
silicon. In tel estimates that 70 percent 
of its Pentium CPUs (desktop and 
mobile) will be dual-core by 2006. 

Smaller means that the company is 
moving to chi ps with traces that are 65 
nanometers apart, rath er than 90 nano
meters apart (as they are now). Less 
space between traces means more chips 
per acre of silicon-and potentially lower 
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confused by the myriad between 500MHz and year or two- unl ess of course cl1ey 
versions named (inter l ,066MHz. Severa l of the involve Intel rival ANID. 
nally) after cities and chip-set incarnations also ANID has filed suit against Intel, alleg
towns and then marketed support DDR RAM, but ing iliat Intel indulges in illegal mo nop
(to the outside world) with Intel made the swi tch to olistic practices that have prevented 
model numbers indicating DDR2 earlier than cl1e AMD from appreciably increasin g its 
everything from rest of the industry market share or selling to large vendors 
architecture, some say too early-and won 't such as Dell. \iVhi ch company wins cl1e 
speed, and cache be looking back. The 900 series court case is largely irrelevant to Apple's 
size to the type of seems to be Intel 's chip-set choice future from a technological stanclpoint
motherboard socket for cl1e near futu re; however, a AJ\IID CPUs are completely x86 and 
the processors fit in. new mobile chip set code Intel-compatible, so iliere's no real rea
And then there's named Cal istoga is being son that Apple couldn 't switch chip pro
whether the processor readied to accompany the new viders. However, a second competitive 

chip prices, as well as faster speeds. Intel 
will start producing 65-nanometer chips 
by the end of 2005 , while IBM is sti ll 
stuck at 90-nanometer chips for the fore
seeab le future. 

A Closer Look 
But Intel has so many processor models 
that even Intel employees must get 

The Pentium M will be supplanted by 
a dual-core chip code-named Yonah. 
an d 9 5 5, which support PCI Express extend beyond 2006. However, the 
(a faster serial PCI connection already introduction of EM64T, dual-core 
being used in graphics cards), have as chips, PCl Express, and DDR2 are very 
much as 4GB of DDR2 RAM, and recent, an d you shouldn 't expect any 

have frontsicle buses runnin g startling announcements for at leas t a 

is dual -core, whether it 
supports the EM64T 64-bit inso-uction 
extensions, and whether it features 
Hyper-Threading. 

T hough Intel offers a huge variety of 
processors, its current state-of-the-art 
64- bit desktop products are the dual -core 
Pentium Extreme Edition 840; the clual
core Pentium D 820, 830, and 840; the 
sin gle-core Pentium 4 (in too many mod
els to list); and the single-core Celeron D 
(a lso in too many models to li st). All run 
between 2.5GHz and 3.BGHz, and all 
are 90-nanometer models. The dual-core 
Pentiums and one single-core Pentium 
4-basecl processor (code-named Cedar 
M ill) should be at 65 nanometers some
time in early 2006. 

Also early in 2006, the Pentium M, 
Intel's flagship mobile product, will be 
suppl anted on cl1e high encl by a 65
nanometer dual-core chip code-named 
Yonah, which wi ll offer speeds of up to 
2. l 7GHz. (Apple's current Power Book 
line, by contrast, has only one processor 
cl1at tops out at l .67GI-lz.) Since both 
the Pentium Mand the Yonah are 32-bit 
chip , we probably won't see a 64-bit 
Intel-based Mac portable until after the 
next updates to Apple's laptop lines. 

Intel is the chief designer and supplier 
of its own chip sets, th e auxi liary chi ps 
that handle CPU communication, mem
ory, and peripherals. The most-recent 
Pentium chip sets are the 915, 925, 945, 
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Yonah processo r. 	 supplier might lead to less-expensive 
Macs clown the road . D 

Forecast: Legal Rain 
T he in fo rm ation Intel has parceled out JON L. JACOBI is a w;dely published freelance technology 

about its CPUs and chip sets doesn't journalist who frequfn tly contributes to PC World and CNet. 

If I Had to Guess 
In typical Apple style, the announcement that the company would be moving to Intel chips 
raised many more questions than it answered. So why is Apple making this giant leap, and 
what Intel processors will we see in these new Macs? Ihave a few ideas. 

The Pentium Mand Celeron M, and derivatives thereof, were what Apple was after with 
the switch to Intel-as well as, perhaps, a company that actually cared that Apple existed. 
Therefore, it's highly likely that a PowerBook based on one of these power-efficient notebook 
processors will be the first Mac-Intel product to market. Be prepared for substantially better 
battery life and performance. 

We might even see a Pentium Mor a Celeron Min a new version of the Mac mini. 

Because Intel 's mobile processors use less energy, they generate a lot less heat 

than Intel's desktop CPUs-so Apple could achieve faster speeds without 

increased fan requirements. But Celeron Ds are likelier to be used in new ver

sions of the min i. 


High-end Intel-based Mac desktops will probably fea

ture dual-core Pentium Extreme Edition or faster Pentium 

Dprocessors. Single-core Pentium 4s, the new single

core Cedar Mill, or slower dual-core Pentium Ds will 

power products such as the iMac. Using single-core 

CPUs in inexpensive machines would allow for more

obvious distinctions between price points- but at the 

same time, the cachet of an all-dual-core lineup might be 

too much for Apple to resist. 


Expect new Intel-based Mac desktops to offer PCI Express 
and DDR2 RAM-technologies that are pushed by the latest Intel 
chip sets in the PC world, and which are likely to form the heart of future Macs.-JON L. JACOBI 
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APPLE INTRODUCES THE MIGHT 

Saving t 
It has taken 21 years, but Mac 
users can finally cross one item 
off of their collective wish 
list-a multibutton mouse 
from Apple. The $49 Mighty 
Mouse (yes, that's really its 
name) is the same shape and 
size as Apple's standard 
mouse, but it offers four pro
grammable buttons (including 
its Scroll Ball, which works in 
any direction). 

The USB Mighty Mouse fea
tures one surface with two clickable 
sides; either side can be programmed 
as the primary (single-click) button-so 
it's ideal for right- or left-handed users. 
With a click on the other side of the 
mouse, users can access features such 
as contextual menus. The Scroll Ball 
lets you scroll up and down in a Web 
page, sideways through the timeline 
in iMovie, or diagonally across a large 

YAHOO ACQUIRES KONFABULATOR 

A Second Chance 

When Apple first showed off 
OS X10.4's Dashboard fea
ture, many people thought 
that Konfabulator-a 
cross-platform applica
tion that also allows 
users to run miniature 

~- applications, known as 
widgets, on the desktop

might go the way of the dinosaurs. But Yahoo 
has breathed new life into Konfabulator (www 

.konfabulator.com), announcing at the end of July 
that it would acquire the S20 program-and give 
it away for free. 

Yahoo purchased Konfabulator in order to 
make it easier for developers to write applica
tions that access information from Yahoo's Web 
sites. "What we can do with Konfabulator is 
wrap these services that we are opening up into 
an environment that is really easy for people to 
develop in," says Tony Schneider, vice president 
of the Yahoo Developer Network. 

The acquisition of Konfabulator may not be 
the last Mac-compatible product users see from 
Yahoo, either. "There is a move at Yahoo-in 
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e Day 
digital photo in Adobe Photo

shop, for example. And squeez
ing the sides of the Mighty 
Mouse can trigger a program
mable button behavior, such 
as accessing Spotlight, Dash
board, or Expose, or launch
ing any application. 

There are many mice out 
there, so why is Apple's special? 

"lf you look at the multibutton
mouse market today, they are all 

a little complex," says David Moody, 
Apple's vice president of worldwide Mac 
product marketing. "We didn't want 
to make it more difficult than a single
button mouse." 

The Mighty Mouse work~ witl1 OS X 
(10.4.2 or later for programmability and 
otl1er advanced features), as well as Win
dows 2000 and XP. Next on our wish list: 
a Bluetootl1 version.-JI1'vl DALRYMPLE 

Ai'JD JONATHAN SEFF 

addition to Konfabulator-to move more onto 
the Mac," says Schneider. "We want to make 
sure we find a way to be more cross-platform." 

Ario Rose, longtime Mac developer and CEO 
of Konfabulator's parent company Pixoria, will 
be staying on to head the development of Kon
fabulator at Yahoo-with the title Director of 
Widget Technology. 

With the acquisition, Konfabulator's developer 
base could increase to many times what it was 
with Pixoria. "I think this is going to be a great 
opportunity for Mac users because it is opening 
up Konfabulator to a huge audience that we 
never had the ability to reach as a three-person 
company,· says Rose. "It's not just being devel 
oped on a Mac for a Mac; it's being developed 
by everybody for the Mac." 

Yahoo currently makes two widgets for Dash
board: My Yahoo and Yahoo Local Traffic. While 
the company will continue to develop those wid
gets for Dashboard in the short term, no decision 
has been made on the future development for 
those products-however. Rose and his team 
will make sure those widgets work with Konfab
ulator.-i1M DALRYMPLE 

Q BEAT 

319 LCD, from LaCie (www.lacie.com):This 19
inch monitor features a maximum resolution of 

1,280by1,024, a contrast ratio of 600:1, and a 

178-degree viewing angle (S999). 


Aficio CL7200 and CL7300, from Ricoh 

(www.ricoh·usa.com): These color laser printers 

feature 1,200-by-1,200-dpi resolution; the 

CL7200 prints 28 color and 32 black-and-white 

pages per minute, while the CL7300 prints both 

black-and-white and color documents at 35 

pages per minute (CL7200, S3,495; CL7300, 

SS,095). 


Flip for Mac mini, from Belkin (www.belkin 

.com): Device lets you share a VGA monitor, a 

USB keyboard, and a mouse between a Mac mini 

and a second Mac or a PC (Sl 00). 


MachSpeed iMFP G4, from Daystar Technology 

(www.xlr8.com): CPU upgrade for flat-panel 

iMac G4s bumps processor speed to 1.3SGHz, 

from 700MHz or 800MHz (contact Daystar for 

pricing). 


Perfection 3590 Photo, from Epson (www 

.epson.com): Flatbed US8 2.0 scanner features 

3,200-by-6,400-dpi resolution and a built-in 

automatic film loader for viewing and scanning 

35mm film strips (S149). 


Perfection 4490 Photo, from Epson (www. 

.epson.com): Flatbed USB 2.0 scanner features 

4,800-by-9,600-dpi resolution, one-touch 

restoration, and scratch- and dust-removal capa

bilities ($249). 


Pixma iP1600, from Canon (usa.canon.com): 

Ink-jet photo printer features resolutions 

as high as 4,800 by 1,200 dpi and prints 

4-by-6-inch borderless photos in 70 seconds 

(SSO). 


Pixma iP4200, from Canon (usa.canon.com): 

Ink-jet photo printer features 9,600-by-2,400
dpi resolution and produces borderless 4-by-6
inch prints in 51 seconds (S130). 

Sidekick, from Sonnet Technologies (www 

.sonnettech.com): Double-jointed USB 2.0 

adapter lets users more easily access recessed 

or closely spaced USB ports (S13). 


8 BEAT 
CrystalMaker 7.0, from CrystalMaker Software 

(www.crystalmaker.com): Scientific software now 

has a more flexible engine that handles more 

complex atomic structures, for display and 

manipulation on screen (S429; upgrade. Sl 79). 

Mathematica 5.2, from Wolfram Research 

(www.wolfram.com):Computation and digital

visualization application adds 64-bit support for 

all supported platforms and multicore CPUs. It 

also includes the Wolfram Notebook Indexer for 

Spotlight (contact Wolfram for pricing). 
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The complete Macintosh problem solving utility. 

Diagnostics and Repair 
Tech Tool® Pro includes options to thoroughly check various hardware components, 
drives, and other aspects of your computer system. One of the most important 
tests is the S.M.A.R.T. test, which checks for impending drive failure. 

Optimization 
This feature defragments the files on your hard drive and consolidates all the free 
space into one large block. Optimizing enhances the overall performance of your 
hard drives and simplifies file layout on the disk. 

Data Recovery 
Tech Tool Pro includes routines that can search a damaged drive and attempt to 
recover valid files to another location. Hence, even if a drive is damaged beyond 
repair, you may still be able to save important data that had not been backed up. 

Safety 
The Safety feature can be configured to protect your drives by automatically 
creating backups of critical drive directory data. It can also test the computer for 
developing problems and alert you, both onscreen and via email , if problems 
are detected. 

eDrive 
One of the most innovative features of Tech Tool Pro is the eDrive. This is a 
bootable Mac OS X partition containing Tech Tool Pro and a small copy of your 
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system that you can use in an emergency. It is created on one of your hard drives 
without the need to reformat. 

Also From Micromat 

~ DiskStudio 
Micromat, Inc., 5329 Skylane Blvd., Santa Rosa, CA 95403 ~ Podlock 
800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com ~ 

CMicromnt, Inc. TechTool is a registored trademark of Micromat, Inc. DiskStud10 and Podl ock are trademarks of M1cmmat, Inc. 
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APPLE EXPANDS RAM AND FEATURES ON iBOOKS AND MAC MINIS 
iSync 2.1, from Apple (www.apple.com): Syn
chronization util ity for OS X 10.4 now supports 
moredevices; a complete list of compatibleRAM-tastic Updates 
devices is available at macworld.com/0720 

GRAPHICS MORE 

No user should have to upgrade a brand
new Mac to get good performance out 
of it-and Apple has taken a major step 
forward by releasing its latest generation 
of Mac mini and iBook models with a 
standard 512MB of RAM. (For reviews 
of the new iBooks and Mac minis, go to 

macworld.com/0757.) 
In addition to more RAM, the new 

iBook lineup includes faster processors 
and several features standard in the 
higher-priced PowerBook line: built-in 
furPort Extreme and Bluetooth 2.0+ 
EDR (Enhanced Data Rate), a scrolling 
trackpad, and the Sudden Motion Sen
sor (which protects the hard drive if you 
drop your iBook). 

The iBook now comes in two configu
rations (there were three in the previous 
generation). The $999 model features a 
l.33GHz G4 processor; a 12. 1-inch 
active-matrix TIT display; a 40GB Ultra 
ATA hard drive; ATI Mobility 
Radeon 9550 graphics 
with 32MB ofRA.tvI; 
VGA video output; 
support for S-Video and 
composite-video output; a 56K V92 
modem; IOOBaseT Ethernet; and a slot-

loading Combo drive. The $ 1,299 model 
has a l.42GI-lz G4 processor, a 14. L-inch 
display, a 60GB Ultra AT.'\ hard drive, and 
a slot-loading SuperDrive (the other specs 
:ire the s:ime). 

Apple is also offering three Mac mini 
models (up from two models when the 
mini was introduced in January 2005), 
with expa nded RA.t\II on all and AirPort 
Exa·eme and Bluetooth on some models. 
The $499 Mac mini has a l.25GI-lz G4 
processor and includes a 40GB hard disk, 
a Combo drive, ATI Radeon 9200 graph
ics with 32MB of RAM, lOOBaseT Ether
net, and a 56K V92 modem. The $599 
system has a l.42GI-lz G4 processor and 
an 80GB hard drive, as well as furPort 
Extreme and Bluetooth. The new $699 
model adds to that a SuperDrive.-PETER 
COHEN /\ND JL\ll DALRYMPLE 

MODEL 

12-inch 
iBook G41 
1.33GHz 

14-inch 
iBook G41 
1.42GHz 

Mac mini 
G411.25GHz lGB UltraATA drive 

Mac mini 
G4/1.42GHz 

S599 512MB/ 
lGB 

SOGB 
Ultra ATA 

Combo 
drive 

AirPort Extreme, 
Bluetooth 

Mac mini 
G411.42GHz 

$699 512MB/ 
lGB 

SOGB 
Ultra ATA 

4x 
SuperDrive 

AirPort Extreme, 
Bluetooth 

ATI Radeon 
9200132MB 

RAM/ 
MAX HARD OPTICAL BUILT-IN PROCESSOR/ 

PRICE RAM DRIVE DRIVE WIRELESS RAM 
-------~ 

$999 	 512MB/ 40GB Combo AirPort Extreme, ATI Mobility 
1.SGB UltraATA drive Bluetooth Radeon 

-~·~?°E°-~--~~5~!32MB-·-	-$1~S12MBI 60GB &x AirPort Extreme, ATI Mobility 
1.SGB UltraATA SuperDrive Bluetooth Radeon 

2.0+EDR 9550132MB .--------~ 512Ms/ 4 oGB___ Combo none 

INFORMA
TION 
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(free). 

Quantrix Modeler 2.0, from Quantrix (vwtw 
.quantrix.com): Financia l modeling software is 
now available in a single-user Standard version 
that complements the enterprise-level Profes
sional version (Standard, $329 per user license; 
Professional, $990 per user license). 

Quicken for Mac 2006, from Intuit (www 

.intuit.com): Personal finance app adds Smart 
Payee feature, for easier tracking of downloaded 
transactions, and integration with Apple's .Mac 
service ($70; contact Quicken for upgrade pricing). 

Studiometry 3.0, from Oranged.net Software 

(www.oranged.net): Organizational tool for stu 

dios and freelancers adds Gantt chartl ike plan

ning features and a streamlined interface {$100; 

upgrade, $30). 


The Missing Sync for Windows Mobi le 2.0, 

from Mark/Space (www.markspace.com): Data

synchronization utility for linking Macs with Win

dows Mobile Pocket PC handhelds adds support 

for OS X 10.4 and its new Sync services ($40; 

upgrade, $20). 
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1TB Mercury El ite-AL Pro 800 RAID Dual 
Drive, from Other World Computing (www.mac 
sa les.com): External hard-disk system uses two 
SOOGB drives for 1TB of total storage with a • • 
FireWire 800 interface ($980). 

Biggest S2S, from LaCie (www.lacie.com): Five

bay SATA II RAID external storage tower. avail

able in 1.2STB and 2.STB capacities, can handle 

sustained transfer rates of 187MB per second 

(1.25TB model, $1,999; 2.STB model, $3,499). 


FileSalvage 4.0, from SubRosaSoft (www 

.subrosasoft.com): Data-recovery software for 

the Mac, the iPod, and digital cameras adds a 

file-preview mode and supports more file for

mats (S90; download, $80; upgrade, free), 


G-RAID 1000, from G·Technology (WWW 


.g-technology.com): FireWire 800-based external , 

storage uses two high-performance 7,200-rpm, 

SOOGB drives for lTB of capacity when striped as 

a RAID Level 0 system, to hold more than 75 

hours of DV footage (S 1,299). 


miniG FireWire F800, from Trans International 

(www.transintl.com): Storage system sporting a 

Power Mac GS-inspired look comes in a two-drive 

or four-drive design wi th a data-transfer speed of 

up to BOMB per second (two-drive system, 5699 

to S 1,099, depending on capacity; four-drive sys

tem, S 1,099 to 52,299, depending on capaci ty). 
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MACROMEDIA UNVEILS STUDIO 8 

Not So Fast, Adobe 

When Adobe announced in April 2005 that it 
planned to purchase Macromedia (www.macro 
media.com), many assumed that this would mean 
the end of Macromedia-branded products. But the 
San Francisco-based Macromedia recently intro
duced Studio 8, the newest version of its suite of 
applications for content authoring.The suite con
tains Dreamweaver 8, Flash Professional 8 

(including a new Flash 8Video Encoder), Fire
works 8, and Contribute 3 and FlashPaper 2, both 
new to the Studio (see macworld.com/0744 for 
our in-depth look at the suite). 

Two years in the making, Studio 8 is "the 
biggest software release in the history of Macro
media," says Jim Guerard, vice president of 
product management and marketing. He adds 
that this is the most customer-driven release in 
the company's history. 

For Dreamweaver 8, Macromedia's Web
authoring application, the company focused on 
improving visual CSS.With a new, unified CSS 
panel, Dreamweaver provides a one-stop shop 
for working with CSS styles applied to pages. 
Dreamweaver also includes CSS layout visualiza
tion, which allows you to apply visual aids to 
outline CSS layout borders or color CSS layouts. 

Dreamweaver also lets users easily integrate 
Flash Video into a Web site. 

Flash Professional 8 now includes document 
tabs (a feature that was previously available 
only to Windows users), as well as filters, which 
make possible designs with built-in filter effects 
such as drop shadow, blur, glow, bevel, and gra
dient bevel. There's also a new font-rendering 
engine, called FlashType, that makes small 
fonts look clearer and more readable. And Flash 
Player 8 now uses Apple-supported OpenGL to 
render graphics, a move that Macromedia says 
brings its performance very close to that of its 
Windows counterpart.Flash also adds a new 
video codec, called On2 VP6, which provides 
high video quality and small file sizes. 

Fireworks, the image-editing application, 
adds an image-editing panel, which centralizes 
commonly used image-editing tools, filters, and 
menu commands in one location.Twenty-six 
new blend modes including Overlay, Color 
Burn, and Hard Light are also included. And 
Dreamweaver users will appreciate the ability 
to create CSS pop-up menus in Fireworks and 
then export the graphics and CSS code, ready 
to be imported into a Dreamweaver document. 

Although Guerard says that it's impossible 
to speculate about how the Adobe deal will 
affect Macromedia's stable of products, 
noticeably absent from the suite this time 
around is FreeHand, Macromedia's drawing 
and design tool (Adobe's competing product, 
Adobe Illustrator, is widely considered to be 
superior) . But Guerard insists, "FreeHand 
continues to be an important and successful 
product for the company, and we will continue 
to sell, support, and maintain it as a stand
alone product." 

Macromedia Studio 8 should be available 
soon; it will cost $999 (upgrade, $399), and 
you can also purchase each product indi
vidually.-JIM DALRYMPLE 

FILEMAKER RELEASES VERSION 8 

A Better Database 
A little less than a year and a half after a Microsoft Excel fi le (previous File
the last big revision to its database Maker versions allowed users only to 
application, FileMaker (www.filemaker import Excel files, not export them), 
.com) is at it again, releasing a major and the Fast Send feature allows for easy 
FileMaker Pro update aimed at improv e-mailing of field contents. 
ing user experience and extending the Ease-of-use changes to FileMaker Pro 
program's ability to share data (for our include Fast Match, a fearure tl1at allows 
comprehensive first look at FileMaker users to quickly find records matching 
Pro 8, go to macworld information from a current 
.com/0743). --- field, as well as new layout 

Highlighting the pro alignment tools, a new 
gram's improved sharing e-mai l merge feature, and 
capabilities is the integra an enhanced Relationships 
tion of PDF-users can Graph that makes it easier 
now save FileMaker data in to create and manage tables 
PDF while preserving the and associated relationships. 
look of a database. You To aid with data-entry 
can also add password accuracy, FileMaker Pro 

M k
er. 

protection to a PDF file. ~ 8 includes an automatic-File .... pros 
A new Excel Maker feature . ,_..-...--"'--..---- ___.. completion tool that fills in 
lets you save records to field content based on previous 

entries or Value Lists. A spelling checker 
underlines misspelled words for on-the
fly corrections, and users can use drop
down ca lendars to enter dates faster. 

Of the several FileMaker flavors, 
FileMaker Pro 8 Advanced (previously 
FileMaker Developer) underwent 
me most-extensive changes-it now 
lets you modify FileMaker menus to 
execute scripts from menu items; it 
also includes tool tips, a data viewer, 
enhanced script debuggers, and the 
ability to reuse fields, tables, scripts, 
or script sets. 

One piece of news that wi ll please 
upgrading FileMaker users: current 
databases won't require any conversion to 
access the new features of version 8. File
Maker Pro 8 costs $299 (upgrade, $179) 
and FileMaker Pro 8 Advanced costs 
$499 (upgrade, $299).-JlM DALRYMPLE 
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THE IOMEGA REV" SYSTEM. 


IT'S HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE 


EVERYTHING ELSE. 


With transfer rates 7x raster than CD burners and 2x the speed 


of DVD; the Iomega REV Drive is petfectly designed for, well, 


designers. o~ir REV system is the only storage solution that 


combines the portability ofoptical with the spcc.'<l ofa hard drive. 


And, rugged, rewritable 35GB removable REV disks make it 


easy to backup, transport and archive huge files . But don't 


take our word for it--try one out free for 30-days. 


To find out more about a REV system, visit 


www.iomega.com/ 30day 

TEST DRIVE AN !OMEGA REV WITH OUR FREE 
30-DAY PRODUCT PLACEMENT PROGRAM.1 

To find out if you qualify for the 30·day free product 
placement pro,grami ,visit www.iomeg~:co.m/JOday 

,. ·f ' 't ,· -~ ti·:; .· 

www.iomeg~:co.m/JOday
http:www.iomega.com


O BEAT 
BOSTON EXPO INCLUDES NOTEWORTHY NEW PRODUCTS 

FeedForAll Mac, from NotePage (www.feedfor 
all.com}: Software for OS X10.3.9 and later 
helps users create, edit, manage, and publish RSS 
feeds and Podcasts ($40).Best of Show 

Apple may not have taken part in July's 
Macworld Conference & Expo in Boston, 
bur other companies did show off some 
cool new products. As always, the editors 
of Nlricworld and Macworld.com selected 
the top hardware and software for our 
Best of Show awards. Here they are: 

SketchUp 5.0, from 
@Last Software: The 
la test version of @Last 
Software's archi tecnire 
design rool for OS X 
users adds SanClbox 
tools, which aid land
scape designers; a vastly 

expanded component library; enhanced 
sketching tools; improved file-import 
and -export support; and more ($495 ; 
upgrade, $95 ; www.sketchup.com). 

DLO Transpod for iPod shuffle, from 
Digi tal Lifestyle O utfitters: This FM 

transmitter for the iPod shuffle 
plugs into a car's cigarette 
lighter or accessory jack. It can 
broadcast music over any FM 
radio frequency, and it charges 
the shuffle via a USB connector. 
The device also has a minjack 
audio input that lets you connect 

any other headphone
Ill eq uipped music player o r 

~ ,__ device-such as a CD player 
or another iPod model ($60;

! • & • I ' ~ ~11 
www.dlodirect.com). 

Drive+ Play, from Harman Kardon: 
This new iPod car system includes an illu 
min:1tecl navigation wheel- a backlit LCD 
that you can install in a safe place (that is, 
where a driver doesn't have to take his or 
her eyes off the road to see it) and that lets 
you vi ew the contents of your iPod-and 
an interface box that connects the iPod to 
the vehicle and charges it whi le you're dri
ving. The Drive+ Play connects to any car 
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with an amiliary input jack, but it can send 
your songs to an FM receiver. It will also 
route other audio signals-such as satellite 
radio-to the car's audio system ($ 199; 
www.harmankardon.com). 

PhoneValet Anywhere and PhoneValet 
Podcast, from Parliant: T he $200 
PhoneValet software and hardware bw1dle 
nirns a Mac imo a virtual call center-and 
two new add-ons make it even better. 
PhoneValet Anywhere lets PhoneV:1let 

Message Center 3.0 
users access their mes
sages, reports, call log, 
and phone book from 

;;~•"= any Internet co1mec
=:=.;:_"'_~.- n tion. Parliant is also 

-=-- = reaching out ro people 
'- ;:;::---

----- experimenting with 
Podcasting, witl1 PhoneValet Podcast, 
which includes tools for capu1ring, clean
ing, and editiJ1g phone-based conversa
tions using VST editions of BIAS's 
SoundSoap 2 and Peak Express (Phone
·va let Anywhere, $80; PhoneValet Podcast
ing, $75; www.parliant.com). 

The Print Shop for Mac 2.0, from Soft
ware MacKiev: The new version of Print 
Shop adds much-requested page-layout 
functions-it includes rules, gridlines, 
guidelines, and snap-to capabili ties, acces 
sible via menus or a layout palette. A 
redesigned project window makes it eas
ier to get started, and drag-and-drop sup
port has been added for Apple's iPhoto, 
Ma il , and oilier applications. T iger users 
gain Spotlight sea rch capabi li ties and 
eight photo effects m at leverage T iger's 
Core [mage technology. T he soft-wa re 
can also open files created in Windows 
versions of Print Shop ($50; www.mac 
kiev.com).- PETER COHEN 

.Mac. from Apple (www.apple.com}: Online ser
vice adds higher-bandwidth option that boosts 
data-transfer limits to 1OGB per month from 3GB 
($100 annual fee plus $50 annual fee for higher
bandwidth limit}. 

Podcast Tuner, from Pariahware (www.pariah 
ware.com}: OS Xand Windows software helps 
users find Podcasts, using lists similar to pro
gramming guides for cable TV boxes (S10 
monthlysubscription). 

Site Soap, from Talacia Software (www.talacia 
.com}: Software for OS X10.4 optimizes Web 
pages, style sheets, and image files for fast load
ing without reducing quality ($13). 
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iMaginator 2.0, from Stone Design (w..vw 

.stone.com}: Updated image-processing applica

tion for OS X10.4 uses OpenGL and Core Image 

for improved speed (549; upgrade, free). 


Maya 7, from Alias (www.alias.com): 3-0
modeling and - animation software features a 
redesigned render-layers function and adds Ren
derman-compatible variable creasing on subdi
vided polygon meshes (Maya 7 Complete. 
$1,999; upgrade, 5899; Maya 7 Unlimited, 
$6,999; upgrade, S1,249}. 

MotionBuilder 7, from Alias (www.alias.com}: 
3-0-animation software adds new character 
extensions and manual feedback on rigs 
(node-locked version, S4,195; floating license, 
$4,795). 

particlelllusion 3.0, from Wondertouch 
(www.wondertouch.com): Visual-effects soft
ware for creating particle an imations adds 
super emitters, new color options, and interface 
and productivity improvements ($399; upgrade, 
$249). 

PDFCorrect, from Callas Software (www.callas 

software.com): PDF-correction utility adds a com

mand-line interface after previously being avail

able only as an Acrobat plug-in (contact Callas 

for pricing). 


~ortfolio 7.0.6, from Extensis (www.extensis 
.com):Asset-management software includes 
added support for Raw digita l camera formats, 
OS X10.4, and Adobe Creative Suite 2 ($200; 
upgrade, free) . 

Toon Boom Animation Studio 3, from Toon 
Boom Animation (www.toonboom.com}: Cross
platform 2-D-animation software adds Free 
Transform, text. scissors, and skew tools (5329; 
upgrade, S100). 
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PRINT ONE LABEL A SECOND 
OR 55 LABELS A MINUTE. 

NOT A MOMENT WASTED. 

LabelWriter prints faster than you can say, 

"I need a label." And it's so reliable, it saves 

you time and money - whether you need one 
label or dozens. With LabelWriter, you won't 

need to toss away labels and print again. 

Want to save space, too? It occupies a tiny 
s.. x r area on your desk. 

LobelWriter~ 
her se,ond OR label. 

Don't waste anot now and see 
wwdymo.,om

Ra'e to w · f 
Labe\Writer for yourse\ . 

DYMO LABELWRITER PRINTS 
PERFECT LABELS, EVERY TIME. 
Right from your PC or Mac, the powerful little 

LabelWriter prints over 40 styles of labels 
in high resolution - for envelopes, packages, 

file folders and much more. 

"EASY" IS AN UNDERSTATEMENT. 
SO IS "ECONOMICAL". 
Just use your favorite software: Microsoft~ 

Word, Outlook"', WordPerfect'" or most 

anything else. Highlight the text you want, 

click the DYMO icon and print the label. 

One more thing: LabelWriter uses no ink or 

toner. So you won't spend a penny on refills. 

THE EASIER, THE BETTER 

.,?IEsse/le'r;,,, 

Hicrv1oft. Outlook ard Wo!llPvftct an ngi11md tndtmadu of tlitir rtiptailt holden. 

Available at: 



I 

I 

Lobe/Writer· 

• 

If you've had problems printing labels, take comfort. 
DYMO® LabelWrite lets you print a perfect label in 
about a second. No wasted sheet labels. No wasted time. 
Just high resolution labels for envelopes, files, packages, 
barcodes and more - straight from your PC or Mac. 
Just use Microsof Word or your favorite program. 
Highlight, click. Print. No ink. No toner. No print er 
is faster. Race to www.dymo.com and see. 

FEATURES 
• Prints labels right from your favo1·ite applications 
• 	 Prints up to 55 labels per minute 

Prints up to 2.3" wide labels 
• Printing resolution of 300 dpi 
• 	 USB connection 
• PC and Mac compatible 
• 	 System requirements: Windows 98/ME/2000 or 

XP, Mac OS I 0.2.8 or later 

Available at 

THE EASIER, THE BETTER 

http:www.dymo.com


OUTSTANDING : 

VERY GOOD: 

GOOD: 

FLAWED: 
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BY ANTON LINECKER 
The cornerstone ofFinal Cur Stu
dio is Final Cur Pro 5. Apple's slo
gan for Final Cut Pro 5 is "Edit 
everything. Wait for nothing." 

So Many Choices 
You can play back 
multiclips in 4-quad· 
rant, 9-quadrant, or 
16-q uadrant views.

Final 
Cut 
Studio 
Fiual Cut Studio is a substantia l update 
to Apple's professional-level postpro
duction software bundle. Apple has 
packaged updated versions of its flag
ship video-editing application, Final 
Cut Pro 5; its DVD-authoring pro
gram, DVD Studio Pro 4; and its 
motion-graphics app, Motion 2. Also 
included is the newly created profes
sional audio editor, Soundtrack Pro. 
(Each of the four products can be pur
chased separately.) 

Final Cut Studio is a very attrac
tive and worthwhile buy, especially at 
$1,299 for the full package (the appli
cations cost $2,096 if you pur
chase them separately), $699 for an 
upgrade from Fiual Cut Pro 4, and 
$499 for an upgrade from the Produc
tion Suite (a bundle containing Morion 
1.0, Fina l Cut Pro HD, and DVD Stu
dio Pro 3). 

Everything about Final Cut Studio is 
big-even the box it comes in. Inside 
are more than 4GB of software and an 
additional 41GB of program media, 
templates, and tutorials. Final Cut Stu
dio allows you to install supplemental 
support media- including LiveType 
fonts, DVD templates, and Soundtrack 
Pro loops-on nonboot drives, some
thing that Final Cut Pro 4 ( ....; mac 
world.corn/0733) didn't let you do. 

You can read more-detailed reviews 
of each Final Cut Studio product at 
rnacworld .corn/0700.-ANTON LINECKER 
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Final Cut Pro 5 

Multicamera Editing Steals the Show 

And this is not an idle boast- the vast range 
of video formats and codecs that Final Cut 
Pro 5 can edit is mind-boggling. New for
mats for version 5 include native HDV-the 
consumer-level high-definition video for
mat-and Sony's L\1X video format. 

Version 5 displays the future of tapeless 
video production, with its support of Pana
sonic's P2 technology, which you can import 
directly into Final Cut Pro via the Import 
menu (rather than through traditional video 
capture). Unlike Apple's i.Movie H D and 
Final Cut Express HD, Final Cut Pro 5 
handles HDV natively-so it captures video 
in real time and doesn 't degrade HDV's qual
ity. In fact, an HDV clip is as easy to edit as a 
DV clip with the same number of effects. 
The only downside to editing HDV in Final 
Cut Pro 5 is the very time-consuming con
form (or render) for final output. 

Multicamera Done Right 
Final Cut Pro's method of editing mulri
camera projects is a huge time-saver, and it 
makes the job a pleasure. The ability to eas
ily edit multicamera footage allowed me to 
finish an editing project two weeks earlier 
than I'd estimated. 

At the center of mulricamera editing is 
the mulriclip-a collection of video angles 
that, once combined, behave as though they 
were one video clip. When you click on a 
multiclip in the Browser window, it displays 
in the Viewer window (see "So Many 
Choices"). An editor simply clicks on one of 
the angles to highlight it and edit as usual. 
Once you edit a multidip into a sequence, it 
remains li nked with tl1e other clips; at any 
point, you can easily switch to an alternative 
video migle. 

You can also rapidly cut together a rough 
sequence on-the-fly with multiclips. Using 
the Open sync function, located between the 
Timeline and the Viewer windows, all you 
have to do is dick on the desired camera 
angles during playback or click on one of the 
multicamcra shortcut buttons and Final Cut 
Pro builds a sequence with all the camera 
switches built in. This type of workflow is 
ideal for editing concert movies, music 
videos, and sitcoms. 

GOTO WEB: 
For a more·detailed review of 
Final Cut Pro 5, go to macworld 
.com/0695. 

www.macworld.com 
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Great New Features 
Final C ut Pro has a new D ynamic RT fea
ture that adjusts video qualiry and frame 
rates to maximize real-time playback. 
Dynamic RT is usefu l when you' re pre
viewing effects and video that would other
wise need to be rendered. 

Final Cut Pro 5 can capture and output as 
many a 24 channels o f 24-bit audio (wi th 
added hardware support, such :is video
capnire cards). This will have many edi 
to rs-especia lly those who work with hi gh
defi nition fo rmats-cheering. 

Integration Is the Key 
Final Cut Studio is a bund le o f integrated 
applications, so getting med ia from one pro
gram to another is easy. To access tools 
found in Motion 2, Soundtrack Pro, and 
Shake 4, all you have to do is highlight a clip 
or sequence and choose the proper appl ica
tion from the Send To menu. 

\Nhile the updated Cinema Tools 3, Final 
Cut Pro's fi lm-infonnation database, is sti ll 
a separnte application, it 's now tightly inte
grated witl1 Final Cut P ro 5. 

Apple has also beefed up Final Cut Pro 's 
XML export ab il ities. Projects created in 
version 5 won't open in Final C ut Pro 4, but 
you can export an XML vers ion of the proj
ect that will open in version 4.1 or Final Cut 
Pro HD (version 4.5). 

Media Management 
If Final Cut Pro 5 has a weakness, it's in the 
Media Manager, and it's especia lly apparent 
when you try to consolidate your footage for 
a final, high-quality edit (or "online"). 

ln more than a rnontl1 of editi ng with 
version 5, I was rarely able to create proper 
project files fo r onlining. The Medi a Man

ager was unabl e to handle reversed clips 
if the Delete U nused Media function 
was enabled in the preferences. ]ndeed, 
when this was the case, any reversed clip 
would be reduced to a sing le frame in 
length once the M edia Manage r wa s clone 
witl1 it. T he Media Manager wou ld also 
occasiona lly cha nge the ree l name and 
time-code va lues fo r cl ips. 

!Ji Final C ur Pro, tl1ere arc often various 
way to do sometl1ing, so there are ways 
to work around the Media Manager alto
gether (for example, you ca n use XML 
exports and drag a sequence's clips back 
into Final Cur's browser to make subclips) . 
So it isn't an absolu te deal breaker, but it is 
annoying (the version 5 .0.2 update did no t 
solve the problem). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Final Cur P ro 5 delivers significa nt per
fo rmance enhancements that will ma ke it 
an essentia l upgrade fo r any professional 
video ed itor. The mu lticamera and HDV 
support, advanced audio capabil iti es, an I 
integrated Cinema Too ls data alone are 
worth the upgrade price. The Fina l Cut 
Studio application integrati on is the ici ng 
on the ca ke. C 

RATI NG: 001 
PROS: Excellent multicamera editing; native HDV 
and IMX support; capture andplayback of as many 
as 24 audio channels. 
CONS: Flaky Media Manager. 
PRICE: S999; upgrade, $399; as part of Final Cut 
Studio, S 1,299 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 

ANTON LINECKER is avideo technical adviser and film
maker in Los Angeles. 

Compressor 
Expands 
Final Cut Studio's new version of Compressor, 
Apple's video-compressing and -transcoding pro· 
gram, has very welcomenew features. Compres· 
sor 2's new look is consistent with that of the 
other members of the Final Cut Studio family. 
(Compressor 2 is part of the Final Cut Studio 
package and comes with stand-alone purchases 
of Final Cut Pro 5and DVD Studio Pro 4.) 

Compressor 2 includes encoding settings that 
output to a variety of media, from HD-based 
DVDs to mobile phones.While most people will 
use Compressor for MPEG-2 compression for 
DVD Studio Pro projects, Compressor 2has 
many anributes that make it as useful as Auto· 
desk's Cleaner or Sorenson's Squeeze.We 
encoded high-definition material to MPEG-4 
and H.264 for Web delivery, and the results were 
beautiful and had surprisingly low data rates. 

Topping the list of new Compressor lea· 
tures is distributed rendering through Apple's 
Qmaster, a program first designed for Apple's 
Shake compositing program. Compressing and 
transcoding videos can be time-consuming, so 
harnessing more processing power from other 
Macs on a local network canhelp you save 
time.The most efficient scenario for distributed 
rendering is in an optimized environment that 
has acluster of Xserves and video media 
stored on a shared Xsan volume, so nothing 
needs to be copied from computer to com
puter. But with the 2.0.1 release of Qmaster 
and Comp essor, Apple added excellent sup
port for clusters of older or less-powerful 
Macs, so using them will still give you a time 
advantage.- JIM HEID AND AN10 LI EC ER 

Consumer Boon Final Cut Pro 5supportsediting in native HDV, which preserves the video's quality. 
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Soundtrack Pro 
All-Purpose Sound Tool Cuts Drudgery out of Audio Editing and Design 

BY PETER KIRN 
Soundtrack Pro isn't just an upgrade to 
Soundtrack (OOt; macworld.com/0732)-it's 
an entirely new program with broader capa
bilities. And despite its beginner-friendly 
interface, this program packs some amazing 
power and has automation tools that should 
attract video and audio pros alike. 

Loops and Sound Effects 
Soundtrack lacks built-in instruments and the 
ability to edit scores, but if you're just looking 
to build a temporary music track by dragging 
and dropping loops, Soundtrack Pro is per
fect. Soundtrack's included sound library adds 
new sound effects whose variety and quality 
are easily on a par with those ofsound-effects 
libraries that cost as much as or more than 
Soundtrack Pro itself. For instance, instead of 
just using a sound effect of thunder rumbling 
as is, you can rum it into the basis of a new 
drum patch, or a low rumble that plays while 
a video title appears. In the hands of pros, the 
library is sound-design heaven. 

Audio Editing and Effects 
Soundtrack Pro functions both as a single
waveform ed itor, for fine-tuning adjust
ments to stereo audio files, and as a 
multitrack editor, for mixing files or creat
ing surround-sound projects. 

You can find almost everything in Sound
track Pro at a glance, and the interface lets 
you get your work done faster. 

Like Apple's video programs, Soundtrack 
Pro emphasizes flexible, real-time work. 

Quick Fixes The Analysis pane lets you automatically 
find and fix common sound problems. You can also 
add each edit to an Automator workflow. 
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Every change you 
make to a wave
form or multitrack 
project is nonde
structive, so you 
can easily cha~ge 
yo ur mind an d 
make adjustments 
later with the 
Actions list. 

Also, Sound
track Pro's docu
mentation on 
audio fundamen
tals is thorough 
and readable. 

Sound 
Cleanup 
Out of the box, 
Soundtrack Pro 
has nearly every 
tool you'll need 
for fixing sound 
problems in video. 
The Analysis pane automatically checks files 
for these problems and then lets you fix 
them individually or en masse; it also has a 
tool for momentarily zooming in on the 
waveform view. 

Soundtrack Pro's best sound-cleanup fea
ture is the Reduce Toise tool: it can easily 
and magically reduce hiss, witl1 controls that 
help keep tl1e sound you want. 

Recording and mixing in Soundtrack 
Pro are similarly easy and elegant. Ifyou're 
adding narration or recording dialogue, 
you' ll especially appreciate the ability to 
loop and record, and to select from mul
tiple takes. 

Automation and Integration 
Soundtrack Pro's automation features can 
shave hours off of a task-intensive project, 
but you'll stil l need AppleScript chops for 
more-extensive automation. I easily created 
an Automator workflow that instantly ana
lyzed audio files in a folder, repaired them, 
and converted their sample rates and file 
formats. Soundtrack Pro is also tightly inte
grated \vith the rest of the Final Cut Studio 
suite. From DVD Studio Pro, lotion, and 
Final Cut Pro, you can send any audio clip 
to Soundtrack Pro and edit it there. How
ever, the number of different options and 
slight differences between each of the Final 
Cut Studio applications could easily con
fuse users. 

Final Cut Pro can also export to a multi
track project. You can use this feature to 
send an audio project back and forth 
between the video editor and the audio edi-

Look It in the Interface Soundtrack Pro's streamlined interface is similar to those of 
Apple's other pro apps.The Adions pane (left) lets you adjust, reorder, and A/B (com
pare the new sound with the unaltered original) each edit you make, nondestructively. 

tor, even if they're in different locations. 
(Some bugs in the program's integration 
features have been fixed in Soundtrack 
Pro 1.0.1.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Soundtrack Pro strikes a good balance 
between the needs of musicians, video edi
tors, audio editors, and multimedia pros. 
There's no easier or quicker way tO per
form day-to-day audio-editing chores, 
repair sound problems, design sound, match 
audio to video, or automate sound-asset 
management, on either a Mac or a PC. 0 

RATING: ttttt 
PROS: Ingenious interface; extensive sound-effects 
and loops library; integrated video track and viewer; 
deep audio effects; rich audio-editing and -repair 
tools; fully Integrated with Final Cut Studio; Automa
tor and AppleScript support. 
CONS: No multitrack audio recording; slightly dif
ferent integration options in different Final Cut 
Studio applications; only a fewAutomator actions 
included. 
PRICE: $299; upgrade from Soundtrack 1.X, S99; 
as part of Final Cut Studio, S1,299 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 

GOTO WEB: 
For a more-detailed review of 
Soundtrack Pro, go to macworld 
.com/0696. 

PETER KIRN (www.peterkirn.com) is a composer and tech
nology teacher in New York. He's the author of the forth
coming Real World Digital Audio (Peachpit Press). 

www.macworld.com 
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This could be label Nirvana.When The new, stylish and quick, 

you need 
just one. 

Smart Label Printer~ from 
Seiko Instruments. Stop wasting 

time trying to hand feed label sheets 

to your standard printer. Pick up the 

new Smart Label Printer and you 'll 

have everything you need to print 

labels easily, one at a time. Just like 

you want tl1em, when you want them. 

No ink, toner, or complicated software 

to mess with. Plug the SLP into your 

Mac~ connect to the built-in USB port 

and you're ready to print. 

With three great models to choose 

from, you 're sure to find the Smart 

Label Printer that's just right for you . 

Call 800-688-0817 or see the new 

Smart Label Printers online at 

www.siibusinessproducts.com. 

Sil . 
Seiko Instruments USA Inc. 
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DVD Studio Pro 4 
Forward-Looking Update Adds HD Support and Distributed Encoding 

BY JIM HEID 
Last year's DVD Studio Pro 3 offered some 
gorgeous new menu-design and slide-show 
options (00; rnacworld .corn/0731 ). The 
enhancements in DVD Studio Pro 4 are 
less cosmetic and more foundational. 
Because of the nature of DVD Studio Pro 
4's improvements, this upgrade, while 
excellent, may not be a must-buy for DVD 
Studio Pro 3 .X users. 

ance, I don't recommend switching to ver
sion 4 while you' re in the middle of a project 
you started with an earlier version. Indeed, 
it's also smart to keep the older version 
installed in case you need to burn additional 
copies of a project or modify your work. 

Unfortunately, Apple makes this difficult. 
The only Apple-recommended method of 
reta ining an older version is to install the 
new version on a separate startup partition 

Designing Discs DVD Studio Pro 4 lets you mix and match HD and SD content in the same disc. Here, a main 
menu contains buttons that. when pressed, play either the SD or the HD version of a movie. 

An (Almost) Familiar Face 
DVD Studio Pro 4 looks and works the 
same way its predecessors do. You can work 
in any of three authoring modes-Basic, 
Extended, and Advanced-which provide 
varying levels of control over the authoring 
process (see "Designing Discs"). 

If you've used DVD Studio Pro 2 or 3, 
you'll feel at home with version 4, but your 
existing projects might not. Apple changed 
the way DVD Studio Pro renders text in ver
sion 4, and when you open a project from an 
earl ier version, its menu text may require for
matting adjustments. Because of this annoy-

RATING: Ott 

PROS: Forward-looking HD support; powerhouse 

authoring features; greatly enhanced Compressor 

application included. 

CONS: Installation replaces earlier versions; old 

projects open with text glitches; slow performance 

when nudging multiple buttons; some minor docu 

mentation lapses. 

PRICE: $499; upgrade, S199; as part of Final Cut 

Studio, Sl,299 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 
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or hard drive-or on a different Mac. If 
you've created large projects in earlier DVD 
Studio Pro versions and you anticipate need
ing to access them again, plan your upgrade 
strategy carefully. 

HD for the Few of Us 
The most forward- looking addition to DVD 
Studio Pro 4 is support for high-definition 
(HD) video. DVD Studio Pro 4 supports 
HD from severa l perspectives. For one, 
you can encode HD video into standard
definition (SD) format. 

If you care to tread the bleeding edge, you 
can create HD-DVDs by encoding your 
HD video in one of two compression for
mats: MPEG-2 or H.264. The latter format 
is the new MPEG-4 variant that's supported 
by QuickTtme 7. 

There's just one problem: o current con
sumer DVD player can play HD-DVDs. If 
you burn an HD-DVD, there's just one place 
you can play it: on a Power Mac G5 (not on a 
Power Mac G4 or any PowerBook) running 
OS X 10.4 and Apple's DVD Player 4.6. 

High-definition DVD players may not be 
common today, but DVD producers who 

want to be prepared fo r the future can start 
now. You can shoot and edit in HD, and 
deliver mainstream DVDs in SD. And when 
HD becomes mainstream, you can swap out 
your SD assets for HD versions and easily 
rebuild your project. DVD Studio Pro 4 also 
makes it easy to create hybrid discs that 
contain the sa me content in both SD and 
HD formats. 

Preview of Tomorrow 
About those HD discs that play only on cer
tain Macs: they look spectacular. Viewed on 
an Apple Cinema HD Display, they provide 
an enticing look at the reach-out-and
touch-it clarity that tomorrow's HD players 
will provide. 

You can now view the simulator preview 
(which lets you test menus and preview your 
DVD) on a second Cinema Display. You can 
also connect an analog monitor for preview
ing via S-Video. And if you connect a Dolby 
decoder to your Mac, you can preview sur
round sound. 

Fine-tuning 
DVD Studio Pro 4 is more tightly inte
grated with Apple's Motion than it used to 
be. If you use Motion to create motion 
menus and transitions, you can set markers 
in Motion 2 that tell DVD Studio Pro 4 
where to loop a menu or switch a transition. 

DVD Studio Pro 4 performed well in my 
tests, but lengthy delays still occur when 
you use the arrow keys to nudge the posi 
tion of multiple buttons on a menu. Apple is 
aware of the problem but hasn't announced 
a fix. (The problem persists in DVD Studio 
Pro 4.0.2, an update that fixes a variety of 
other bugs.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
DVD Studio Pro 4 is a jaw-dropping value, 
offering features that even five-figure DVD
authoring systems can't match. Ifyou're set
ting up your first DVD-authoring system, 
look no furth er. It's a full-featured tool for 
creating the most-complex DVDs-and a 
great way to prepare for the age of high
definition DVD. 

But if you're using DVD Studio Pro 3 and 
high-definition video isn't on your radar, 
consider sticking with version 3. C 

GOTO WEB: 
For amore-detailed review of 
DVD Studio Pro 4, go to macworld 
.com/0698. 

Contributing Editor JIM HEID has used DVD Studio Pro to 
author more t~an ten training DVDs. including the one that 
accompanies his book The Macintosh ilife '05 (Peachpit 
Press/Avondale Media, 2005). 

www.macworld.com 
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Motion 2 

Apple's Latest Motion-Graphics Tool Puts the Moves on the Competition 

BY BEN LONG 
Motion 1.0 (UUt; macworld .com/0730) 
provided video editors and motion
graphics pros with an excellent alternative 
to programs such as Adobe After Effects. 
Motion 2 builds on the original program, 
with improved performance, support for 
hi gh-bit graphics formats, and astonish
ingly simple After Effects integration. 

Motion is not a full-b lown compositing 
application designed to compete with the 
likes of After Effects or Autodesk's Combus
tion (for that, Apple makes Shake). Instead, 
it's designed to be an exceptional comple
ment to any of those products. 

All Real Time, All the Time 
Motion provides severa l different ways of 
working. Using the simplest approach, you 
can drag media elements directly into the 
Canvas monitor to add them to your cur
rent composition. To create animation, you 
can drag a behavior from the program's 

Replicate This Motion 2's Replicator lets you create complex geometric, repeating patterns using a single 
graphic element and a few simple parameters. 

Library directly onto any media element. 
Motion also provides a full-blown time

line and keyframing interface that lets you 
easi ly tweak timing and parameters. 
There's also a hierarchical Project pane, 
which makes managing projects easy. 

Apple improved Motion 2's keyframe 
editing by adding editable velocity curves. 
Function curves are a fami liar, welcome 
addition to Motion's array of keyframe
editing options, and they make it much eas
ier to script the velocity of a layer. 

Motion's real-time playback is really a 
pleasure. You can edit your animation in 
basically any way you want, and your ani
mation will update immediately. Sketch out 
an animation and begin playing it-and 
while it's playing, you can refine and tweak 
it and get immediate feedback. 

Motion's new MIDI behavior lets you 
assign any filter or parameter to any type of 
MIDI controller. T his allows you to con
figure a MIDI controller to "play" Motion 
in real time using buttons and dials, giving 
you the type of control that a dedicated 
hardware device would usually provide. 

RATING: ....t 
PROS: Real-time playback and editing; 16- and 32
bit media support; Replicator feature for creating 
complex textures and patterns; Basic 30 fi lter for sim
ple 3-D simulation; MIDI control; After Effects inte
gration; low price. 
CONS: No true 3-D environment; no motion track
ing or stabilization. 
PRICE: S299; upgrade, $99; as part of final Cut Stu
dio, S1,299 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 
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Faster Motion 
O n a dual-2 .5GHz Power Mac G5, Motion 
2 is as much as ten times foster than its pre
decessor. Motion exploits your computer's 
GPU, so the better your video card, the bet
ter the program's performance. 

In addition to the performance boost, 
Motion 2 adds welcome support for 16
and 32-bit float media (a high-end color 
space critical to motion-picture work), so 
it's suitable for high-end HD and for creat
ing motion graphics. (Float-media sup
port is available on ly when you're using 
OS X 10.4.) 

New Tricks 
In addition to behaviors, Motion 2 packs 
more than I 00 h;1rdware-acceleratcd fil
ters, including a handful of new ones. The 
most notable of these is Basic 3D, which 
lets you spin any layer. Motion still lacks a 
true 3-D environment-you can't set mul
tiple cameras or move objects within 3-D 
space-but Basic 3D does a good job of 
simulating one. 

Version 2 has improved on the program's 
After Effects support, and more signifi 
cantly, Apple has released a plug-in API 
tl1at allows third parties to create FxPlug 
filters- lotion -compatible plug-ins that 
can take advantage of the program's hard
ware acceleration and unique interface 
clements. Plug-in vendors such as Zax
werks, dvGarage, a.nd Boris have already 
announced Motion plug-ins. 

Motion also now supports third-party 
Image Unit plug-ins, which are based on 
Tiger's Core Image and Quartz technolo

gies. Image Units arc rapidly gaining pop
ularity, but th ey' re available only in OS 
x 10.4. 

The Replicator 
Simple flying text is not enough for today's 
motion-graphics aesthetic; you also need 
to have cool flowing textures and ani
mated environments for your text to fly 
through. Motion 2's Replicator faci li ty 
makes creating these sorts of textures and 
designs very easy. 

You can apply a Replicator to any shape, 
whether it's a still-frame image or a movie. 
Replicators automatically create multiple 
instances of your source object. You can 
then embed other behaviors alongside the 
Replicator to create complex moving pat
terns of repeating elcmenrs, from natural, 
flowing textures to repeating geometric 
patterns that look like something created 
wi th a Spirograph toy. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Motion 2 is an excellent motion-graphics 
tool. Sure, it'd be nice if it had a real 3-D 
environment and some motion-tracking 
and -stabilization controls, but these are 
minor problems that don't diminish the 
program's. incredible performance and 
workflow capabilities. O 

GOTO WEB: 
For a more-detailed review of 
Motion 2, go to macworld 
.com/0697. 

BEN LONG is the author of The Digital Fifmmaking Hand
book, third edition (Charles River Media, 2005). 
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Powerful diagramming and drawing made easy 

Download a free trial of the brand new version at www.omnigroup.com/macworldl 0. 
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More Reviews 

For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/revlews. 
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-..--u.;w---;.-- - ....--- Graphire3 tablets score higher than the CyberTablet. But tos quite well, but you can't rotate images or see photo· 
~!.!t·~:-~JI~· ~~~7~:~-!-~:!_! Adesso's tablet costs S70 less than Wacom's least-expensive graphic EXIF data.The unit's recording capabilities, excel·I'it:'.: j........ ._...._._... .,.._ -- ·. -· . . . 1
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•! Current 1.5 .6. (S50). from Near-Time (vmw 
.near· time.com): Current combines aword processor, a 
content organizer, aWeb browser, a blogging client, an 
R55 news reader. and more into one integrated applica
tion. It promises (and delivers, to some extent) a lot of 
functions that will make people who collect and organize 
content drool. But users pay the price in interface com
plexity (macv1orld.com/0711 ). 

O l CyberTablet B600 (S130), from Adesso (www 
.adesso.com): Because of their baneryless pens. Wacom's 

o: .. -"~ 
~...., 
........_ o 


6-by-8-inch tablet. If you're planning to use theCyberTablet lent audio and video playback. and improved LCD screen . -~~=-- =:~ :: ::-' ~.=· 
. !!~-:...-.- ~= : ~: - :::::;::::: l with Photoshop, you should first contact Adesso to find out make it a very good product indeed (macworld.com/0712). 

c~- ~··• ""' ~-··- ,··-- ·•I .......... .. ....,.._._ I whether it will work with the app (macworld.com/0717). 
 · Ot FotoChute <II ($200), 
........ -·~ ..... - ea~.... .....j
.. ...~-~ 

-~ .... 
UUt Finale Songwriter 1.0 ($ 50), from MakeMusic from SmartDisk (m.w.smart 
(www.makemusic.com): Fina le Songwriter 1.0 succeeds in disk.com ): If all you need is a 
providing tradit ional entry-level composers with the tools ·. 1 

. 
... , small, inexpensive way to.o . '. "' 

they need in order to produce a printed score. The flexi
.\ clear your media card, the 

bility with which you can enter notes and the quality of FotoChute's size, speediness, 
the output make it clearly better than pen and paper and low price make it com· 
(macworld.com/0715). pelling. Though the LCD 

comes in handy for checking how many 

U•f FlashTrax XT ""' (40GB, images are stored on the unit, it's kind of superfluous, so 
S400; 80GB. S500), from you may want to save S40 and buy the screenless 
SmartDisk (www.smartdisk version. And the FotoChute's Mac compatibility can 
.com): The FlashTrax XT is a be flaky (macworld.com'0716) . 
very useful, multifaceted 
device that hasexpanded .... lnterWrite MeetingPad ($585), from 
its target audience to GTCO CalComp Peripherals (www.gtcocalcomp 
include on·the·go .com): The lnterWrite MeetingPad may be the inter· 
multimedia active electronic whiteboard hardware-software 
users. The combo that meets school and company budgets. 
FlashTrax XT It's particularly well suited for businessesthat are 

~~==~;;11 adept at and open to using new technologies. Forstores and 
displays still pho· technology-savvy educators, the analogous SchoolPad 

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

THE UTl~ITY COMPANY 

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn 't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com WPh Site· www.alsoft.com 
©2003Alsoft, Inc. OiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names arc trademarks of their respective companies. 

http:www.alsoft.com
mailto:sales.info@alsoft.com
www.gtcocalcomp
www.smartdisk
http:disk.com
http:www.makemusic.com
http:time.com
www.macworld.com/revlews
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could be aworthwhile investment. ultimately saving 
teachers time once it's fully integrated into lesson plans 
(macworld.com/0710). 

•••• Mathematica CalcCenter 3 .A (S595;Aca
demic version, S195; student price, S100), from Wolfram 
Research (www.wolfram.com): CalcCenter 3, for students 
and novices, costs less than a typical math textbook and 
doesall theproblems for you. You can't beat that. Even 
old-t ime Mathematica users will find it conven ient for 
quick work on small problems (macworld.com/0714). 

....l Nik Sharpener Pro 2.0 (Complete Edition. 
$330; Inkjet Edition, S170). from Nik Multi edia (www 
.nikmul!imedia.com): If you're at all seriousabout sharp
ening your images, or if you do a lot of it, Nik Sharpener 
Pro 2.0 could become your most trusted assistant. It's 
easy to use. and the results are often far superior to what 
you'd get with trial-and-error use of Photoshop's tools. 
The price is abit high for casual users. since theprogram 
is targeted at advanced users.That's unfortunate, because 
an increasing number of hobbyists and advanced ama 

teurs would find this plug-in helpful and easy to learn 
(macworld.com/07 13). 
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OUl PGP Desktop Home 9 & ($99). from PGP 
(www.pgp.com): Since its introduction in 1991, PGP has 
worked best at encrypti ng communicat ions and has been 
less successful at making public-key encryption approach
able for normal human beings.The latest version of the 
product makes it much easier for average folks to ensure 
that their communications and documents remain hidden 
from unintended eyes (macwortd.com/0719). 

UO Phlink 2.2 (S 150). from Ovolab (wNw.ovolab 
.com}: With itsamazing AppleScript powers. an iTunes·like 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copyof DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when theysaid, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 
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COLOR-SCREEN PRICE DROP 

New iPod Lineup 

..... 20GB iPod II> 
($299; 60GB model, S399}, 
from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com):Apple 
tweaked the full-size iPod line 
by dropping the S299, 20GB 
standard model and the 
$349, 30GB iPod photo and 
adding a S299, 20GB iPod 
with a color screen.At the 
same time. Apple 
dropped the photo 
moniker from the exist

-
- . 
....--

ing 60GB iPod photo and lowered its price. The 
result is the merger of the standard iPod and iPod 
photo lines into one color-screen product line. 
These new !Pods have high-end features at stan
dard prices: they're easily the best iPod valu es yet 
(macworld.com/0728). 

interface. and liger-only enhancements, this phone
message-recording software extends the digital lifestyle 
into the realm of telephony. Phlink 2.2 resolves most of 
the previous version's problems-namely, it adds call-log 
ging and notation capabilities. But script-phobic users may 
long for more built-in features (macworld.com/0718) . 

http:www.apple.com
http:www.pgp.com
http:www.wolfram.com


Game 
BY PETER COHEN 

It's the OtherTiger Play as Tiger Woods or as your own custom-designed golfer and compete for fame, sponsorships, 
and money in the visually stunning Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2005. 

GOLF SIMULATION 

Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2005 

T iger Woods PGA 1our 2005, from Aspyr 
Media, is the closest most of us wi ll ever come 
to the world of professional golf. The game 
puts you in contro l of Tiger himself-and 
other legendary PGA pros-as you prove your 
mettle against some of the toughest opponents 
on the toughest courses in the world . 

An update to the already stellar 2003 version, 
Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2005 builds on the 

, strengths of the earlier game and adds new 
capabilities. For example, a new Tiger Proof
ing feature lets you revamp courses to make 
them more difficult-by tightening up the 
holes, expanding sand traps and water hazards, 
shrinking the width of fa irways, and more. Ir's 
quite challenging. 

If you aren't interested in playing as one 
of the game's many built-in pro golfers, you 
can create a golfer in your own likeness (or in 
the likeness of anyone else you choose, for 
that matter) . In addition to outfitting your 
golfer in custom clothes, sunglasses, and other 
accessories, you can adjust the body type, 
complexion, and facial structure right down 
to manipulating brow height, chin length , and 
nose type. Ir 's startl ing just how much you 
can do. 

The basic game play is similar to that of pre
vious versions. As a golfer who's just starting 
out on the PGA circuit, you begin with fairly 
limited funds and capabilities. You can improve 
yourself by winning bets (chip and putt ses
sions, for example) or by winning one-on-one 
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RATING: OOt 

PROS: Tiger Proofing adds challenge to courses; you can 

fully customize golfers. 

CONS: Announcers get repetitive; high system require

ments. 

PRICE: S40 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

pickup games against fictitious, computer
controlled players. You can roll the money you 
win in these contests over into lessons and 
otl1er improvements. 

If you do particu larly well, you'll catch the 
eye of equipment manufacturers, who will 
offer you money in return for endorsing or 
using their products. If you become good 
enough, it's conceivable that you'll even pass 
T iger Woods on the money list someday. 

If you're accustomed to playing golf 
games that require two or three mouse
clicks to swing tl1e club, you may find that 
Tiger Woods's True Swing method is a 
little off-putting at first . You hold down 
the mouse button and swing the mouse 
back and fortl1 to control your on-screen 
persona. How precisely, smoothly, and 
quickly you do this determines the speed 
and accuraq1of your swing. Careful control of 
the mouse can generate hooks, slices, and 
other effects. 

The 2005 edition's graphics are even better 
than the previous version's. Environments look 
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Feed~ 

Fable 
Coming to 
the Mac 
This fall, Feral 
Interactive 

(www.feralinteractive.com) 
plans to release Fable:The Lost 
Chapters for the Mac. This 
expanded version of the popu
lar Xbox role-playing game 
Fable will sport additional con
tent and improved graphics. 

Mythic Fighting 
If you're I.coking for a Mac 
fighting game akin to console 
games such as King of Fighters 
and Soul C~libur. keep your 
eyes peeled for Mythic Blades, 
coming to the Macsometime 
this fall, from Vermillion Games 
(www.vermilliongames.com) 
and Cartel Games (www 
.cartelgames.com). It features 
heroes and monsters from 
Greek legend. 

Get Your 
Game On 
BlizzCon 

(www.blizzcon.com), Blizzard 
Entertainment's first gaming 
festival, takes place on Octo
ber 28 and 29 at the Anaheim 
(California) Convention Center 
and offers tournaments, con
certs, and plenty of opportuni
ties to play World of Warcraft, 
StarCraft: Ghost, and other 
Blizzard-related games. Tickets 
cost $120. 

www.macworld.co m 
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Clicks well with others 


AirClick 
Remote Control for iPod 

·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up 
to 60 feet away 

• Uses RF signals that travel through walls for 
remote control use anywhere In the house 

•nny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering ., . 
wheel - anywhere for on-the-go control :: 

' 

iTalk 
iPod Voice Recorder 

• Internal microphone and 
laptop quality speaker 

·Connect external 
microphone or headphones 

• 

• Passthrough jack for 
headphones or additional 
speaker 

·Automatic level control for 
· perfect recordings 

iVault 
Brushed Aluminum Case for iPod shuffle 

• Protect your iPod shuffle from drops and scratches 

• Includes USB cable for syncing 

·Comes in five distinctive colors: red, purple, blue, 
silver, and green 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

· The only FM Transmitter 
designed exclusively for the 
iPod & iPod mini 

• Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessary 

ITrip 

... 
" 

·Choose any empty station 
from 87.7 to 107.9, and 
change your iTrip stations 
directly from the iPod 

TuneCaps 
Pocket Clip, Keyring Cap, & Wrist Strap for iPod shuffle 

• Pocket Clip attaches easily to shirt, belt, pocket, etc. 

·Wrist Strap keeps iPod shuffle easily at hand 

·Carry your keys and your iPod together with Keyring Cap 

Buy now at: www.griffmtechnology.com · Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 

http:www.griffmtechnology.com
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rea l, character animations are incredibly 
li fe like and detailed and fans in the 
gallery standing off to the side of the 
green are more detailed than before. The 
behavior of a character when he or she 
hi ts a diffi cult putt can get annoying 
fas t- especially when it evolves from 
raised power fists to fu ll-blown hand
stands-but you can skip these animations 
by pressing the escape key. 

Sound is top-notch as wel l. PGA exverrs 
comment on your ga me, sometimes offer
ing indirect advice ("This green lies a bit 
to the left, " "T his shot looks stra ight," and 
so on). It gets slightly irritati ng after a 
while but is nonetl1eless helpfu l. And it's a 
nice morale boost to hear the fans cheer
ing when you whack your ball 325 yards or 
more on a long par 5. 

Bea r i11 mind that Tige r ·woods PGA 
l o ur 2005 is a serious simulation- if 
you're looking for an arcade go lf game, 
check out Garden Golf instead (sec "'fop 
Downloads"). Because of the game's 
advanced physics and graphics, you' ll 
need a l .2GH z or fas ter G4, as well as a 
fast graph ics ca rd (an ATl Radeon 9000 or 
Nvidia GeForce FX 5200, or better). 

You can play against other Mac gamers 
online. GameRanger is supported, too, so 
findi ng opponents shouldn 't be difficult. 

The Bottom Line If you're looking to 
experience the th rill of golf fro m the com
fort of your Mac, T iger Woods PGA Tour 
2005 is for you. 

REAL-TIME STRATEGY 

Commandos 
Battle Pack 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Two games in one package; varied mission 
structures keep you on your toes. 
CONS: Pedestrian sound effects; complex keyboard 
commands. 
PRICE: S40 
COMPANY: Feral Interactive, 
www.feralinteractive.com 

Real-time-stra tegy ga mi ng meets Worl d 
War II ac tion in Fera l Inreractive's new 
Commandos Battl e Pack, a combo that 
brings Commandos 2: Men of Courage 
and Commandos 3: Destination Berli n 
together in one package fo r the first time 
on the Mac. 

ln botl1 Commandos games, you lead an 
elite team of Al li ed operatives on covert 
missions behind enemy lines in Nazi
controlled Europe. Mission goa ls range 

www.macwo rld.com 

Two Games for the Price of One Experience 
World War II action and strategy in Commandos 
Battle Pack. 

fr om completing simple run-and-ki ll 
assignments focused on amassing high 
body counts to rescuing prisoners of war. 
Secondary objectives, such as quieting 
enemy seno·ies, will further test your skills. 

The games' graphics are rendered in 
isometric perspective, provid ing a break 
from th e 3-0 graphics that have perme
ated the rea l-time-stra tegy and - action 
ma rket in recent years . This puts them 
witl1in reach of relati vely modest systems 
(Commandos 2 demands a 500MHz or 
faste r Mac, whi le Commandos 3 requires 
an 867MHz or fas ter Mac). It also means 
that the games lack some of tl1 e fl ash 
yo u'd expect from 3-D-action games 
such as Splinter Cell. 

Al though the action is rende red iso
metrica lly, you can rotate the ba ttlefield 
in 90-degree segments, so you can see 
beh ind buil dings and other obstructions. 
You can also zoom in and out, to get a 
clea rer idea of enemy positions on the 
battlefi eld, for example. It' ll ta ke you 
some time to lea rn your way around the 
keyboard, so have patience. 

The graphics system ma kes it easier to 
recogn ize enemy movement patterns and 
detect repetitive behavior than is typ i
ca lly poss ible in a polygonal, 3-D game, 
which makes Commandos sli ghtl y less 
chall engin g. 

Although the games use the same key 
boa rd commands, take place in the same 
era , and play similarl y, there arc noti ce
able differe nces between the two. For 
example, Commandos 3 fea tu res occa
sional indoor sequences and character 
animati ons that are rendered in 3-D. T he 
music in both games is grand and cine
matic, evocative of vVorld vVa r II ac tion 
movies. Unfo rtunately, the sound effects 
are pedestrian and repetiti ve. 

The Bottom Line Commandos Battle 
Pack is a good val ue-two games in one 
package. I ometric stra tegy ga mes don't 
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AT LAST-
DVD MOVIE€ 
EXTRACTION 
MADE EASY! 
Extracting a movie clip off of a DVD 
used to be a struggle. Not any mo re . 
With Cinematize you can qu ickly and 
easily extract audio and video clips 
of any length , from a fract ion of a 
second out to an enti re movie . 

Create Versatile DVD Clips 
Cinematize saves your extracted cl ips 
in for mats ready for use in your 
favorite applications : Qu ickTime, 
iMovi e , Final Cut , PowerPoint , 
Keynote , iTunes , even your iPod . 

Give Your DVDs a New Life 
With Cinematize , your DVD collection 
becomes a library fu ll of exc iting 
multimedia content. 

Incorporate mov ie cl ips into you r 
presen ta tions 

• 	 Create fa vorite scene collectio ns 
• 	 Re place a movie sound track with 

your own 
• 	 Remove commercials from recorded 

TV programs 
• 	 Bum songs or sound effects onto CDs 

Listen to sound tracks wi th iTu nes 
or your iPod 
Share your movie clips on the web 

And much more l 

Macworld 
-
~ . 

May 2005 ''''! 
ri 1EMAT IZE2 
DVD M O VI E C LIP EXTRACTO R 

Get your FREE Cinematize demo and 
Macworld special now at : 

www.miraizon .com/mw10 

info@mi raizon.com 
408-434-09598 ra1zon 
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Holland ~ America 

Internationally-renowned authors &speakers including: 

Chris Breen, Bruce Fraser, Andy lhnatko,Leo Laporte,Bob LeVitus, 


Deke McClelland, Bert Monroy, Jason Snell, and Steve Wozniak 


THE EVOLUTION OF 

DIGITAL ART 


BERT MONROY 


Bert Monroy embraced the Mac as an artistic 
medium with the introduction of the Mac 128 
in 1984.In this evening ta lk, open to all, 
Bert will take you on ajourney through the 
evolutionary transformation of the Mac from 
its beginnings with MacPaint to its current 
status as the preferred tool of graphic artist 
throughout the world. 

Ahistory lesson mixed with useful production 
techniques will leave you not only entertained 
but a little more attuned to the potential that 
lies within our favorite little box. 

You will learn: How the first computerized 
comic book was produced • How the Mac has 
revolutionized the graphic arts industry • How 
the Mac is used in the motion picture industry 

SEMINARS 

Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh 


The Dilettante's Guide to Tiger 


Mac OS XTroubleshooting 


Life is Good ...ilife Makes it Better! 


Power-User Productivity in OS XTiger 


Advanced iMovie 


Final Cut Express I Final Cut Pro 


Photoshop CS2 One-on-One 


Photoshop Filters and Masks 


Bold and New in Photoshop CS2 


Wow One-Click Solutions in Photoshop 


Special Effects with Photoshop 


Real World Camera Raw 


Essential Photo Optimizing 


Editing Images in Photoshop 


Digital Photography Workshop 


CO - PROD UCED BY: 

Macworld 

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS 

~IHH!~tmillil®

EDUW ION THAT TA KES YOU PL ACES 



appeal to everyone, but these are great 
examples of the genre and are well exe
cuted on the Mac. 

ACTION GAME 

Diner Dash 

RATING: Ot 
PROS: Career and Endless Shift modes help mix it 
up; special customers provide extra challenges. 

Go with the Flo Help Flo build a restaurant 
empire in Diner Dash. 

CONS: Frustrating at higher levels; insufficient 

sound cues. 

PRICE: S20 

COMPANY: PlayFirst, www.playflrst.com 


Meet Flo. Tired of the rat race, she's quit 
her job as a stockbroker. ow she's trying 
her hand at running a restaurant, and it's 
up to you to help. 

In PlayFirst's Diner Dash, Flo is a ver 
itable cyclone of activity: she's in charge 
of everything from seating customers to 
taking their orders to serving and clean
ing up after them (fortunately, there's a 
cook in the kitchen to make the meals). 
It's a bit like the classic arcade game Tap

~Top Downloads I Garden Golf 


' 
If you can't get out to the local miniature-golf 
courses this summer,you can at least play a few 
roundson your Mac. FunPause's Garden Golf is 
mini golf stripped to its basic essence.The game 
features three· 1 a-hole golf courses wjth plenty 
of traditional mini-golf hazards: water, steep 

_ indines, and 90-degree banks. There's even.the 
occasional windmill. 

The game doesn't offer a multiplayer option. 
That's good and bad-no need to mess with 
finicky Internet game-matching systems, but 
also no chance to compete with other players 
on the same computer, which would have made 
the game more family-friendly. 

You position your golfer by moving the 
mouse. Cliclc and hold the mouse button, and 
the golfer's swing speed (represented by an 
on-screen meter) will begin to climb. Release 
tile button when you've gained enough power. 
Although the process is manageable with prac

www.macworld.com 
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tice, I would have prefefred tne ability to tiold 
down amodifier key to le{he·gariie·know I 
wanted to aim my swing. !Qsteaa, it ·presumed 
that any arbitrary cursor. moti(llJ was tneant to 
move the golfer. · .. 

Garden Golf requires a.·400MHz.G3 or faster 
Mac running OS X. I wish it'?offer.e~ the option.to 
• ..,;, ~~:-i • ·'~~w~ l • 

play in.windowed mod~an.·ameriity. l \ve ·· 
"'~"·X ,. 

grown accustomed to irit nany:9iner commercial 
and shareware games in recent ye~rs. 

The game's graphics are·cartoonish, whim
sical. and lighthearted. However, the sparse 
image detail away frorn the"hole.often left me · 

. wanting more. ' 
You can download aone-hour playable demo 

to try the game out before.you buy. 
T~e Bottom Line Gi!rden Golf is an 

innocuous, if unremarkable; take on miniature 
golf. low system requirements may make it 
appealing to users of older Macs; however, its 
control system may frustrate many players. 

RATING: ttt 
PROS: Choice of male or female golfers; three 

courses; easy to play. 
CONS: Frustrating controls; absence of 
options. 
PRICE: S20 
COMPANY: FunPause, www.funpause.com 
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per-except instead of just beer, you're 
serving up full meals. 

The faster Flo waits on tables, the hap
pier the customers are, and the bigger the 
tips they're likely to leave behind. The 
more tips she collects, the more money Flo 
can roll into her business. Each new level 
brings with it a new revenue goal, which 
helps Flo grow her business from a greasy
spoon diner to a real honest-to-gosh 
restaurant with tablecloths and everything. 
Fail to meet the level 's revenue target or 
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TOTAL TIGER: 

SPECIAL ISSUE 


ON NEWSSTANDS JULY 26TH 

EXCLUSIVE 

I SPECIAL ISSUE! 


TOTAL TIGER 

Includes a 24-page blowout to guide you through the 
most important new features in Tiger. 
GET THESE ESSENTIAL TIGER TIPS BONUS DVD 
• Seamless Upgrades • Bug Fixes • 400+ Tiger Software Programs • And over 8 hours of 
• New Security Features •Mac 911 • 4GB of Videos, Demos and more Tiger Tips and Demos! 

• Unique User Accounts • Personal Automator Scripts • Latest shareware and games 

www.macworld.com/store/tiger 

BY PHONE 1.800.288.6848 

For only $7.95 plus $2 shipping & handling 

http:www.macworld.com


upset customers enough to make them 
leave, and that will cost Flo a star- lose all 
the stars, and the game ends. 

Fortunately, Flo is good at multi
tasking: she can carry dishes in one 
hand while bringing another customer 
the check. To succeed, you' ll have to 
figure out how to maximize Flo's effi 
ciency. Waste too much time by making 
multiple trips from the counter to the 
table, and you' ll likely cost Flo some 
money in tips. 

The game has 50 levels, and severa l dif
ferent types of regular customers. Seniors, 
for example, are willing to wait longer for 
a table, but they don 't tip as well. Busi
nesswomen are good tippers but qufre 
impatient. And heaven forfend if you 
don 't treat the restaurant critic well
she' ll cost you points if she leaves unhap
py. Young ladies, college students, and 
"Mr. Hot Shot" complete the mix, all with 
their own personalities. 

Diner Dash features a hand-drawn car
toon style that's cute and family-friendly. 
The soundtrack and sound effects are ade
quate. However, I wish there were more 
audio cues to let you know when it's time 
to take action. You' ll hear the chef ring a 
bell when it's time to pick up an order, but 
otherwise you need to keep a carefu l eye 
on the screen. 

Controlling Flo is a simple point-and
click affair, but I was occasiona lly frus
trated by the game's pickiness. I'd click 
just slightly off of the target and notl1ing 
would happen. You can download a timed 
demo to try it for yourself. 

The Bottom Line Diner Dash is a fun, if 
somewhat frustrating, action arcade game 
that harks back to tl1e classics. If reliving 
your Tapper days sounds like a good time, 
give it a shot. 

REAL-TIME STRATEGY 

Darwinia 
RATING: ... 
PROS: Retro graphics and audio; va ried mission 
structures. 
CONS: Gesture-based system gets irritating;game 
play is short. 
PRICE: $30 
COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 
www.ambrosiasw.com 

Anlbrosia Software's Darwinia combines a 
deliberately retro look with a modern 
real-time-strategy twist. 

In the game, you must save tile Dar
winians-denizens of a virmal theme 
park-from a raging computer virus tliat 

Only the Tough Survive Save the Darwinians 
from a deadly computer virus in the decidedly 
retro Darwinia. 

has multiplied out of control. To do tl1at, 
you'll crea te programs called Squads and 
Engi neers, which act as your weapons. 
Squads eradicate the virus, leaving behind 
diamond-shaped shards described as souls 
of corrupted Darwinians. Engineers then 
collect those souls and drop tl1em into an 
Incubator, which converts tl1e111 back into 
healthy, uncorrupted Darwinians. 

What makes the game unusual is the 
way you access Squads and Engineers. 
You must use your mouse to draw a ges
ture on tl1e screen, in an interface called 
the 'Tusk Manager. The la st game I saw 
with a gesture-based interface was Harry 
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets. It 
irritated me tl1en and it irritates me now. 
The fact is, in the heat of a viral out
break, the last thing I want to be both
ered with is making sure that my mouse 
gesture is correct. 

T he game's tasks change from level to 
level. Sometimes you'll need to eradicate 
viruses wherever they pop up; sometimes 
you'll have to refine or mine .resources from 
the Darwinian world. However, tile game 
itself is relatively short-there are fewer 
tllan a dozen levels from start to finish. 

One particularly attractive aspect of the 
game is its retro sensibility. To evoke the 
spirit of old video games, Darwinia uses 
shaded polygons with rough shapes (tile 
incessant march of the Red Vrrus reminded 
me of Centipede, for example). The audio 
is similarly inspired by old-school games. 
For tllis 1980s gamer, it proved to be a very 
appealing combination. 

The Bottom line Darwinia is an ambi
tious, though flawed , game. The same 
gesturing syste m that sets it apart from 
other strategy games is also its greatest 
weakness. If you like the retro vibe, give 
Darwinia a try. But don't be surprised if 
you tire of it quickly. 0 

Macworld.com News Senior Editor PETER COHEN prefers to 

eat at restaurants, not run them. 
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AIRPORT EXPRESS BASE 

AirBase 
As someone who's been reviewing software 
and hardware for a while now, I like to think 
that I have a fairly reliable gut reaction to 
new products. But I admit to being wrong 
about Griffin Technology's $25 AirBase 
(00; www.griffintechnology.com), a stand 
for Apple's AirPort &-press base station. 
When I first saw it, my inunediate reaction 
was "$25 for a glorified power cable?" 
But after using the Air Base, I've come 
to the conclusion that my initial 
impression was dead wrong-the 
base is quite useful. 

The bottom of the AirBase is a 
weighted metal piece (the entire unit 
weighs a hefty 9 ounces), with a 3.25-by
2.75-inch rubber foot to keep the illlit from 
sliding around on a desk or shelf. The top 
of the AirBase is made of white plastic and 
provides an AC connector that takes the 
place of the AirPort Express's removable 
plug-you slide your AirPort £.\-press onto 
the connector to seat it securely in the Air
Base. You then use the included cable to 
connect the AirBase to an AC outlet. 

But what does the AirBase actually do 
that makes it worth a $25 price premium 
over the AC plug that comes with the Air
Port Express? First, it lets you place your 
AirPort E.xpress on a desk or shelf-where 
it's less prone to obstruction by furniture 
and other solid objects-to improve Air
Port reception (and it really works). Sec
ond, the AirBase puts your base station in 
an accessible location, making it easier to 
connect and disconnect Etl1ernet, USB, 
and audio cables quickly-or to grab the 
Express itself when you're heading out on 
a trip. Third, placing the Express's indica
tor light in a more visible location is use
ful for diagnosing connection problems. 
Finally, the rear of the Air Base has a metal 
cable-management loop that helps reduce 
cable clutter. Oh, and did I mention that 
the AirBase also looks great? It's definitely 
a conversation piece. 

So I freely concede that my initial reac
tion to the AirBase was, um, off base. Per
haps the AirBase is just one of those 
products you have to use to appreciate. 
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Elevated AirPort Increase reception, reduce 
cable clutter, and easily view the status light of 
your AirPort Express with the AirBase. 

CONTEXTUAL-MENU ITEM 

Move Items X 1.5.7 
Many Mac users would like to use contex
tual menus to move files and folders 
in the Finder-especially switchers, who 
had such an option in Windows. For 
those people, I suggest Naratt's $15 Move 
Items X 1.5.7 (00; www.naratt.com), 
which lets you move, copy, or make 
aliases of items from the comfort of con
textual menus. (Move Items X actually 
comprises three plug-ins: Move Items, 
Make Alias, and Make Copy. You can 
install all tllree or just the 
ones you want.) 

Move Items X adds Make 
Alias In, Make Copy In, and 
Move Item To options to 
the Finder's contextual
menu window, and each 
item is actually a hierarchi
cal menu in which you can 
find :i list of useful loca
tions: mounted volumes, 
your Home directory, and 
your Favorites and Applica
tions folders . You can also 
browse the parent folders of 

Go to www.macworld.com/macgems. 

any folders you've recently accessed via 
Move Items X. The hierarchical menus 
allow you to quickly navigate to any loca
tion on your Mac; choose a folder in one 
of these menus, and Move Items X will 
copy or move the selected item to that 
folder or make an alias of it mere 
(depending, of course, on which com
mand you choose). 

Move Items X offers two other useful 
items: To New Folder, great for creating 
a new folder on-the-fly and then moving 
selected items to it; and Via Bluetooth, 
for sending selected items to a Bluetooth 
device via OS X's Bluetooth File 
Exchange utility (assuming your Mac is 
Bluetooth-capable). 

In Move Items X's preferences, you can 
opt to have the destination folder open in 
the Finder after the action is complete; 
view documents inside folders (so you can 
see if a file already exists in the destination 
folder); and choose which types of direc
tories-volumes, Home, Applications, 
and so on-appear in Move Items X's 
menus. You can also modify the appear
ance of item names and icons. 

Chances are these features alone will 
satisfy most people, but Move Items X 
includes an array of additional options 
for more-advanced users. For example, 
you can choose to show invisible folders 
in Move Item X's menus. And develop
ers will appreciate the ability to display 
bundles and packages as folders, making 
it easy ro modify their contents. 

Move Items X is also useful for quickly 
cleaning up a folder (such as the Desktop 

"'/ Favomu 
/' Aopllwloru 

Puent Foldtr1 
,. t tteuni Folderslml!lmm-•tmTo JI VI> BllKIOOt/I 

To NtwFolder . 1Sllu • 
In Context Move Items Xlets you move and copy files via contex

the current folder, as well as tual menus. just as you can do with text. 
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folder). Select a bunch of wayward files 
and then choose Move Item To: To New 
Folder: Create Default Location to cre
ate a new folder and have Move Items X 
place those files in it. The program can 
even name the new folder with the cur
rent date and time if you set up the pref
erences that way. 

The one significant limitation ofMove 
Items X is that it cannot move items 
between volumes-it can on ly copy or 
make aliases of the items. But if you've 
been looking for an OS X version of 
Windows' Send To menu for filing 
and organizing items, you'll like Move 
Items X. 

'"' 0 0 HyperSpd 


Ames staffers breathed a sigh of relief Tuesday as they watched 

1V Images of Discovery's ascent Into the Florida blue. Espectally 

pleased was Walt Brooks, who left retirement as a budding 

Winemaker to help the space agency ~~!!9.1? a massive new 

computer system tor modeling poss 1 

develop 


Ignore Spelling 
Learn Spelling 

Spell Well HyperSpell gives you OS X's spelling checker anywhere 
you can type text. 

SPELLING CHECKER 

HyperSpell 1.3.1 
In Mac OS 9, if you wanted to check 
spelling in something you were writing, 
you had to rely on the spelling checker 
in your text editor or word processor, 
or you had to purchase a third-party 
spelling checker. Commercial spelling 
checkers are still around, and OS X has 
pretty good spelling features built in. But 
you can't access these features unless the 
application you're using suppons OS X's 
spelling checker. Many Apple apps
such as TextEdit, iChat, and Safari-do, 
but many applications from other com
panies don't. 

If you're looking for a universal and 
inexpensive spelling checker, Kuwan 
.net's $10 HyperSpell 1.3.1 (0 0 ; www 
.kuwan.net) is a good option. Hyper
Spell provides access to OS X's spelling 
checker from within any application
and I prefer its interface to that of OS X's 
standard checker. 

To use HyperSpeU, copy some text 
from any application to the Clipboard 
and then click on the HyperSpell icon in 
the menu bar (or press a user-defined 
keyboard shortcut). HyperSpell's window 
appears with your text automatically 
inserted, and the program begins its 
spelling review. 

www.macworld.com 

Unlike OS X's built-in func
tionality, which marks mis
spelled words but requires that 
you control- or right-dick on 
each word to choose from 
among the suggested correct 

iTunu 00:04:01 spellings, HyperSpell displays Active Tlmtr 00:01:32 
Sy1ttm Pnff!rt nct s 00;00:24 
Ptt'llfw 00:00:11 

a list of spellings automatically 
for each word. You can use FlleM.;aker Pro 00:00:08 

either the mouse or the key
board to choose the preferred ( Cl•ar Timers ) Sum of times: 03:12:02 Stan 
replacement word (or choose Tricks the time Jn which each applic,nion Is .ictlve. Select several for sum. 

Learn Spelling to add the cur

rent spelling to OS X's dictio- Time Tracker Active Tirner can tell you how much of your day 

nary, or Ignore Spelling to skip you spend surfing the Web. 

to the next misspelled word). ------------------- 

Once you press the return 
key to indicate your 
choice, HyperSpell moves 
to the next misspelled 
word, and so on. (Pressing 
return without choosing 
an option also takes you to 
the next word.) I Ii ke 
HyperSpell's approach 
better than OS X's
HyperSpell requires less 
mousing· around. 

After you've completed your spelling 
check, just switch back to the application 
you were working in-by pressing the 
escape key or using any standard OS X 
method for switching between applica
tions. HyperSpell copies the corrected 
text to the Clipboard for pasting back 
into the original document. 

I do have a couple of minor beefs with 
HyperSpell. First, when it isn't finding 
any more misspellings, it beeps, which 
can be confusing-a beep from an appli 
cation generally indicates an error. I 
think a better approach would be to dis
play an alert. And when correcting a mis
spelled word, if you want to type the 
right spelling manually-perhaps the 
built-in dictionary doesn't include it 
you have to first exit the word-suggestion 
menu by clicking within the text; you 
can't simply start typing. After typing 
your preferred spelling, you then have to 
press the return key to resume the 
spelling check. 

Still, it's ·quite handy to be able to use 
OS X's own spelling-checker features 
whenever you want, no matter what 
application you're in . And because I like 
the fact that HyperSpell lets you perform 
your check and make corrections almost 
entirely from the keyboard, I've been 
using HyperSpell even in those appli
cations that support OS X's built-in 
functionality. 

TIME-TRACKING TOOL 
•

Active Timer 1.1 
Have you ever wondered exactly how 
much time you spend working in an appli
cation on your computer? For example, 
how much do you use Safari in a given 
day? There are plenty of utilities designed 
to help freelancers keep track of their 
hours for each project, but I just want to 
know how much time I spend in Micro
soft Word, NetNewsVlire, Entourage, 
and Safari during the workday. V/hy? 
Because I'm the curious type (but if you're 
the practical type, you might use it to 
track your productivity). 

Robert Chin's free Active Timer 1.1 
(Utt; osiris.laya.com) is just the sort of 
simple timekeeper I've been looking for. 
It keeps track of how many hours, min
utes, and seconds you spend in each appli 
cation (specifically, how much time each 
program is active). Whenever you launch 
a new application, Active Timer adds that 
app to its list and begins tallying its time. 

Active Timer can also add up the time 
you spend in all applications or a subset of 
apps; select the apps you want to tally, and 
the Sum OfTimes field shows the cumula
tive time. You can use the Start/Stop button 
to pause the timers when you're away from 
your desk or otherwise not using your com
puter. And if you do need to keep track of 
individual projects, you can stop and save 
the running tally, and then open it again 
later to continue tracking your time-for 
example, you could create multiple Active 
Timer docwnents, one for each project, 
and then switch between them when you 
shift from one project to another. 

Active Timer isn't as full-featured as 
dedicated project-tracking utilities, but it 
can do the job in a pinch-and it's free. I 
suspect that most people will use Active 

continues 
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able to all users on your Mac) Timer just to satisfy that "What did I do 
You are about to close a window with 6 visible 

or in y01w user folder/Library 
(which restricts it to your 

all day?" curiosity. lilbs. Are you sure you want to continue? 

own account). But the Taboo 
installer package doesn't give

Taboo 0.3 Tab Saver With Taboo, you won't accidentally close amultitab you a choice-it installs the 

SAFARI TAB UTILITY 

Safari window again. software in the root Library 
I love Safari's tabbed browsing feature-I 
can't use a browser without tabs. But I do 
have a couple of complaints about Safari's 
implementation of tabbed browsing, 
including one major gripe. Have you ever 
accidentally closed a Safari window with 
multiple tabs open when you really wanted 
to close just one of those tabs? Or have you 
ever accidentally quit Safuri by pressing ~

Qwhen you meant to close the current tab 
by pressing ~-W? If you answered yes to 

either of those questions, you know how 
futile-and frustrating- it is to try to 
remember what each lost tab contained. 

I'm surprised Safari lets you do this. 
Given the number of places in OS X 
where Apple has implemented "Are you 
sure?" dialog boxes to prevent users 
from losing data or making irreversible 
changes, not having one that prevents 
such forehead-slapping flubs in Safari 
seems like an oversight. But until Apple 
adds this option, there's Obsessive Com

pulsive Development's free Taboo 0.3 
(...t ; www.ocdev.com). 

What Taboo does is really simple-it dis
plays a warning when you try to close a 
Safari window containing multiple tabs or 
quit Safari with multiple tabs open. Never 
again will you lose a host of tabs just 
because you weren't paying attention. (If 
you're sure you want to close a multitab 
window, you can bypass the warning dialog 
box by holding down the shift key while 
cliclcing on the red close button.) Sure, 
some Web browsers, such as Mozilla's Fire
fox, have had this functionality built in for 
a while, but I like Safari better than Firefox, 
so I'd rather have the feature in Safuri. 

I do have one complaint about Taboo, 
and it relates to the software's installer. 
Because Taboo is a Smart InputManager 
Bundle Loader (SIMBL) plug-in, you 
should be able to install it either in the root
level Library folder (which makes it avail-

folder. ·why does this mat
ter? For one thing, it's always safer to install 
software of this type-stuff that modifies 
the OS or applications-in individual user 
accounts rather than at the system level. 
That way, if the software ever causes prob
lems, you can log in to a different, clean 
account to fix things. Also, sometimes new 
versions of Safari confuct with the SIMBL 
software. If you install an OS X or Safari 
update and it doesn't work with SIMBL, 
Safari won't work until you either remove 
SIMBL or download an updated version; 
you can't do the latter if you can't launch 
Safari in any account. 

DISK CLONER 

SuperDuper 1.5.5 
When a major Mac OS release such as 
Tiger comes out, it brings up the peren

continues 
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What's going (O happen? 

Pr es sing 'Stan Copying' w; tl fln-t er.aie StnlorMlrror. 

'hckup - ,jlf filu' will tht.n be: ustd to copy Se:nk>f ro Se.niof'M"Jlfor. All: fli ts on 
-Sen ior wUI be copied to Se:.nlorM lrror . u ce:pt the temponry .ind system -specific 
fl ies th.1.t Apple rtcommtnd s exdudlng. 

( Options_. ) ( S!Mt ~} 

Clone Home SuperDuper is the easiest way to clone your OS X 
volume-and maintain that all-important hard-drive backup. 

files and permissions, you 
can't simply drag the con
tents of one volume onto 
another to get a complete 
copy (as you could do in the 
days of OS 9). 

In the past, my favorite 
utility for cloning my hard 
drive was Mike Bombich's 
Carbon Copy Cloner-but 
it's not yet fully compatible 
with Tiger, and some users 
find its interface a bit 
intimidating. Another 
option is OS X's Disk Utili

nial topic of hard-drive baclrnps-a vital 
part of any upgrade. But savvy users know 
you should always have a working backup 
of your Mac's hard drive, one that 
includes all the essentials. 

One way to back up is to clone, or make 
a mirror image of, a drive. This approach 
lets you perform a clean installation of 
OS X and use Apple's Migration Assis
tant to restore your data and applications 
from the clone. And it has a bonus-if 
anything should ever happen to your 
main hard drive, you can be up and run
ning from the clone in no time. Unfortu
nately, because of issues with invisible 

ty, which can make copies of volumes, 
but its options are fairly limited. I've 
recently found a new favorite : Shirt 
Pocket's $20 SuperDuper 1.5.5 (00r; 
www.shirt-pocket.com). 

Like Carbon Copy Cloner, Super
Duper lets you make an exact duplicate 
of your hard drive; you can even boot 
your Mac from the resulting clone. But 
what I like most about SuperDuper is 
that it's easy to use for the most basic 
functions, and it offers advanced features 
not found in Carbon Copy Cloner. 

For one thing, the interface explains in 
plain English what's going to happen, so 

you can be sure you're doing what you 
want to do. For example, to make a stan
dard clone (a bootable copy) of a volume, 
you just choose the volume you want to 
copy and the volume on which you want 
to make the copy-SuperDuper tells you 
exactly what's going to happen. Click on 
the Start Copying button, provide your 
administrative-level user name and pass
word , and let SuperDuper do the rest; 
you can watch its progress in the dialog 
box that appears. The resulting copy will 
be an exact clone of the original-if the 
original volume was bootable, tl1e copy 
will be, too. 

However, SuperDuper also provides a 
number of different ways to copy files and 
volumes, as well as several ways to cus
tomize the process. In addition to the 
standard metl10d of cloning a volume, 
SuperDuper offers tl1ree otl1er types of 
copies: Backup - User Files, which copies 
only those files found in the Users fo lder; 
Safety Clone - Shared Users And Applica
tions, which copies all files from the 
source e:xcept user files and third-party 
applications; and Safety Clone - Shared 
Users, which copies everything except 
user files. 

continues 
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Introducing the ultimate 

~mix tape' for your car 


ITransPod~toriPodshuffle 
ALL- IN -ON E CAR SOLUTION FOR IPOD SHUFFLE 59"" 
Plug your iPod shuffle into the DLO TransPod for iPod shuffle and have 

hundreds of your favorite songs at your fingertips . Make your perfect ··mix 

tape"" at home. then drop ii in your car for the next road trip or commute to 

work. The TransPod for iPod shu ffle broadcasts your iPod shuffle"s music to 

any FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9 - so it"s easy to use. TransPod also 

charges the battery in your shuffle while positioning it fo r easy access. 

,_· .. a.,:·~ 
~~;~ 

'!!II. ' 
PLUG & PLAY INPUT & OUTPUT BLENDS PERFECTLY 


NO INSTALL NEEDED FOR OTHER DEVICES TO YOUR CAR"S INTERIOR 




Get FontAgent Pro! 
Guaranteed to Eliminate Font 

Problems or Your Money Back* 
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With Safety Clone, both volumes share 
user and, if chosen, applicati on fi les. If 
you want to try out an OS X update, for 
example, you can safely install it on the 
Safety Clone drive or partition-your 
personal data and settings remain on the 
original volume. If all goes well , you can 
install the update on your original vol
ume; if something goes wrong, all your 
settings and personal files remain intact. 

SuperDuper also offers several options 
that you can select before, during, and 
after copying. For example, you can have 
SuperDuper repair permissions on the 
source volume before beginning a copy. 
Power users and administrators will 
appreciate SuperD uper's abi li ty to create 
a disk image of the destination volume, 
install a package onto that volume, or 
even run a script that customi zes the des
tination volume-great for deploying a 
standard image to many computers, as in 
a lab environment. You can also choose to 
reboot from the new clone after Super
Duper finishes. 

For most users, the most importan t 
options are the During Copy choices. You 
can set Super Duper to erase the destination 
volume and then copy files from the source 
to the destination (the standard method); to 
copy only files that are new or that have 
changed since you made the previous copy 
to an existing clone, as well as delete any 
files that no longer exist on the original vol
ume; to copy only newer fi les from the 
origi nal volume to the destination, but not 
delete fi les removed from the source vol
ume; or to copy only changed fi les (this 
option copies different versions of files
whether they're older or newer-to the 
destination volume). As a nice touch, 
SuperDuper remembers your settings the 
next time you launch it, so you don't have 
to set it up each time. 

Finally, the SuperDu per 1m nual is 
comprehensive and understanda ble
something I always appreciate-and even 
includes a section on how to recover fil es 
fro m a backup should disaster strike. T he 
only major fea ture missing is the abili ty 
to sched ul e copy or clone operations
for example, I'd li ke to be able to te ll 
SuperDuper to clone my hard drive 
auto matica ll y every night at midnight. 
The good news is that Shirt Pocket has 
promised scheduling support in the next 
major update. 0 

Senior Wri ter DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is also the 

reviews edi tor of Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on 

thiscolumn, or on thingsyou'd like to see in fu ture columns, 

to macgems@macworld.com. 
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SEE MORE 
HARDWARE 
REVIEWS! 

DUAL-LAYER 
DVD BURNERS 

••O d2 DVD± 
RW 16x Fire· 
Wire, with Double 
Layer ($189), from 
LaCie (www.lacie.com): 

This DVD burner can burn 8.SGB of data to 
dual-layer DVDs (which offer twice the capacity 
of single-layer discs). Although it has a relatively 
slow. read speed, its performance is very good 
overall-it burns 2.4x-rated dual-layer media 
at 4x. Its excellent Mac compatibility includes 
support for OS X 10.4 (Tiger) and ilife (except 
for iDVD), and it comes with the full version of 
Roxie's Toast Titanium (April 2005; macworld 
.com/0313). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

.... PX-716UF 
($239), from Plextor 
(WW\11.plextor.com): 

tively expensive, but it's 
very fast and has FireWire 400 and USB 2.0 con
nections (April 2005; macworld.com/0313). 

DIGITAL SLR 

CAMERA 

OOt EOS.Digital 

Rebel XT (S899; 

with EJ-S 18mm
55mm f3.5-f5.6 

zoom lens, $999), 

from Canon 

(www.canon.com): 


Canon defined the digital 
SLR market with the original Digital Rebel, and it 
keeps its lead 'Nith the Digital Rebel XT. If you're a 
fan of Canon's EOS 20D, then you'll likethis less 
expensive model. Though the lack of control inter
locks is an oversight. the camera's feature set, image 
quality, and price, combined with the vast assort
ment of Canon mount lenses, make the Canon EOS 
Digital Rebel XT the best choice in the sub-S 1,000 
digital SLR dass (July 2005; macworld.com/0535). 

For current Apple hardware prices, ratings, 
and test scores, see the chart on page 75. 
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FLATBED 
SCANNERS 
MIDRANGE SCANNER 

OOl CanoScan 9950F 
($400), from Canon 
(www.canon.com): 

This CanoScan raises the 
bar for midrange scanners 
by offering high optical 
resolution, improved scan qual ity, and more 
intuitive software controls. The 9950F tops its 
predecessor, the 9900F, in almost every way 
(macworld.com/O 188). 

--------·----·
LOW-END SCANNER 

•O• CanoScan 8400F 
($ 150), fromCanon 
(www.canon.com): 

The 8400F has limited film 
and transparency support 
but is agreat all-around 
scanner with some high-end features and a low· 
end price (macworld.com/O 187). 

COLOR LASER 
PRINTERS 
•••• LaserJet 2550Ln 
($600), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com): 

This inexpensive, network
able printer offers crisp text 
and good color fidelity. It supports Apple's Bonjour 
(formerly Rendezvous). Its paper capacity is only 125 
sheets. so you may want to buy the optional (SI 00) 
ISO-sheet tray (macworld.corn/0083). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

00 Magicolor 2430 
DL ($499), from Konica 
Minol a (www.konica 
minolta.com): 

Wrth alow price. accurate 
color prints, and features such 
as PictBridge camera printing, this networkable 
printer could be good for your home or small office, 
as long as you don't need PostScript capabilities and 
don't have sensitive ears (macworld.com/0635). 

NEW: FIREWIRE HARD DRIVES 

DESKTOP DRIVES 

Imm •O•t Exter
wm nal Hard Drive 
FireWire 800/FireWire 
400/USB 2.0 250GB, Black 
Series (S240), from Iomega (vMW.iomega.com): 

!omega's new desktop drive has it all-a full com· 
plement of ports with both flavors of FlreWire, as 
well as USB 2.0. It has a low price per gigabyte and 
enough capacity for most users. It's also speedy, 
turning in the best result for one of the three timed 
tests we ran on each drive (macworld.com/0580). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

Imm UOi 400GB 
wm Mercury Elite·AL 
Pro 7,200 rpm FireWire 
800/400+USB2 ($399), from 
owe (www.macsales.com): 

owe recently added a new, less expensive line of 
aluminum-clad drives to its Mercury Elite Pro lineup. 
The AL series features the same high performance, 
ports, and drive options as Macworld's previous Edi
tors' Choice, but it has a lower price tag and a slim 
aluminum case that complements a Power Mac GS. 

The drive performed well, winning one of the th ree 
timed tests we ran and coming in near the front of 
the pack on the other two (macworld.com/0580). 

PORTABLE DRIVES 

•O• 100GB Mercury On· 
the-Go 5,400-rpm 8MB 
(S300), from owe (www 
.macsales.com): 

It's a little expensive compared with others in its 
class. but this bus-powered drive has everything: 
FireWire 400 and 800, USB 2.0, blazing speed, and 
the ability to start up and run OS Xvia FireWire 
(macworld.com/0314). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

l"n'ml ... ~ Mobile Hard 
wm Drive, Design 
by F.A. Porsche 60GB 
7,200 rpm USB and FireW;,ir;:e---~-..J 
($240), by LaCie (www.lacie.com): 

---....__,~./ 

The Mobile Hard Drive is a superfast FireWire 
400 and USS 2.0 drive that beat some FireWire 800 
drives in our speed tests. We like that the speed also 
comes at a competitive price (macworld.com/03 14). 
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COLOR INK-JET 
PRINTERS 

.. 
OU! Photosmart 8450 ($250), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com): 


Th is networkable ink-jet printer uses eight inks to 

print excellent-looking photos (macworld.com/0280). 


ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

OOi Stylus Photo R800 ($399), from Epson 
(www.epson.com); January 2005; macworld 
.com/0246 

UU Pixma iP8500 ($350), from Canon (www 
.canon.corn); February 2005; macworld.corn/0275 

MINIDV 
CAMCORDER 
00 Optura 60 ($899), 

from Canon (www 


.canon.com): 


The Optura 60 

shoots excellent 

video (as long as 

you have enough 

light) with accurate, vibrant color. It also offers 

optical image stabilization, a true 16:9 wide

screen mode, and extensive manual controls for 

creative flexibility. It snaps decent still images, 

too (macworld.corn/0621). 


DIGITAL CAMERAS 

BUDGET 
CAMERA 

•O Photosmart M22 
($150), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com); 
rnacworld.corn/0595 

FOR DIGITAL 
PHOTO 
BEGINNERS 

.... PowerShot 
50400 ($399), from Cano~n..._.-~!:i;;.:..,J~ 
(www.canon.com); macworld.corn/0634 

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison_of like! products. As new 
products become available, we ~Ill .update the list. For longer review~ ·of these products 
and for other product recommendations, g_o to www.macworld.cof11/revfews. ~ - . 

LCD MONITORS 

23-INCH DISPLAY 

UOt L2335 ($1 ,599), 
from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): 

Along with its outstanding 
value and ability to pivot to 
portrait mode, the HP 
L2335 also provides excellent video-in options 
and very good color fidelity and viewing angle 
(March 2005; macworld.com/0278). 

20-INCH DISPLAY 

00! MultiSync LCD2070NX ($799), from 
NEC Display Solutions (www.necdisplay.com): 

The MultiSync LCD2070NX is great for people who 
want a moderately priced monitor that can display 
bright, accurate colors (macworld.com/0636) . 

19-INCH DISPLAY 

O•• SDM-HS95P 
($699), from Sony 

(www.sony.com): 


This display lacks some 

of the extra features 

found on other displays 

(such as a USB hub, speakers, or the ability to 

pivot), but the SDM-HS95P is a bright and shiny, 

nicely designed display that performs well. It's avai l

able in silver or black (macworld.com/0638). 


17- INCH DISPLAY 

.... SDM-HS75P ($450), from Sony 

(www.sony.com): 


It's short on bells and whistles-no built-in USB 

support, speakers, or ability to pivot- but the SDM

HS75P is a good choice for people who have lim

ited desk space and who want a bright and sh iny, 

well-designed display. It comes in silver or black 

(rnacworld .com/0638). 


FOR INTERMEDIATE 
SHOOTERS 

.... C·7070Wide 
Zoom ($600). from Olym
pus (www.olympus.com); 
rnacworld.com/0577 

FOR ADVANCED AMATEURS 

•••• Dimage ZS ($649), 
from Konica Minolta 
(www.konicaminolta.com); 
July 2005; macworld 
.com/0534 

INTHE 

MACWORLD LAB 

Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

COLOR INK-JET PRINTER 

•Ut Photosmart 
8750 ($500). from 
Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): 

The Photosmart 8750 is a 
good large-format desktop 
photo printer and a good match for the advanced 
hobbyist who wants to make large prints at home. 
But slow print times, long drying times, and lack of 
individual ink tanks will have professional photog 
raphers looking elsewhere (macworld.corn/0532). 

DIGITAL CAMERA 

•Ut Exilim EX-Z750 
($450), from Casio 
(www.casio.com): 

Aside from afew conve
nience issues. the 7.2
megapixel Exilim EX-2750 
is afun camera with many intere1ting, and some 
useful, features, such as in-camera editing, manual 
modes, and a large LCD that will appeal to budding 
digital photographers (macworld.com/0737). 

COLOR LASER PRINTER 

O•i LaserJet 2600n 
($399), from Hewlett
Packard (W'llw.hp.com): 

The LaserJet 2600n's price 
is hard to beat, but picky 
printer shoppers might 
want to spend a little more 
for a printer with better 
image quality (macworld.corn/0738). 

MINIDV CAMCORDER 

... DCR·PC55 ($800), from 
Sony (www.sony.com): 

The Sony DCR-PC55 looks 
good, but its video quality is 
only average. Consider . 
shelling out an additional $100 for i·he Canon 
Optura 60, which offers much more camcorder 
for the money (macworld.com/0739). 

MINIDV CAMCORDER 

... DCR-HC42 ($600), from 
Sony (www.sony.com): 

The Sony DCR-HC42 cap
tures respedable video, 
but the fringing will 
annoy people who have 
discriminating eyes (mac 
world.com/0740). 
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SYSTEM 
SETTINGS 
20 Top-Secret Tweaks That Can Bend OS X 10.4 to Your Will 

CUSTOMIZE TIGER'S PDF 
PRINT SERVICES 
W hen you press ~-P to print in 
Tiger, you'll notice that the Print 
dialog box sports a new PDF disclo
su re triangle. Cli ck on it, and you'll 
see a series of Automator work.flows 
that you can apply when creating a 
PDF. The Compress PDF option, 
for exa mple, slims your PDF file by 
compressing the graphics . However, 
you can easi ly modify the provided 
work.flows-or create your own. 

The provided workfl ows live in the 
/Library/PDF Services fo lder.Just 
double-click on one to open it in 
Automator. (You may wa nt to dupli
cate the file first in case you decide 
to go back to the original version.) 
Make the changes you wa nt. For 
exa mple, you can modify the Com
press PDF workAow so it moves the 
Quality slider to a more balanced 
position. Go to File: Save to save the 

CONSULT 
THE 
DICTIONARY 
One of my favorite little secrets in Tiger is 
the Dictionary/Thesaurus pop-up window 
that appears in applications such as Safari 
and Mail. Simply hover your cu rsor over any 
word and press :tg-control-D to bring up a 
small window with the word 's definition. If 
you keep the control and ~ keys pressed, 
yo u can then mouse over other words to 
see their dictionary or thesaurus entries as 
well. You can even highlight just part of a 
word (embark from disembarkation, for 
instance) to get the definition of a word 
within aword, or a part of a compound 
word (such as science from science fiction) . 
LLOYD VIENTE 

modified workflow; the 
next time you print, you' ll 
be able to access it from 
the PDF menu. 

Le singe est rum~ l'!ITTm; 

0 ,... 0 Spell ing 

Guess 

Aubree 
_Aubrey 

( Ignore ) 

G~ lo build an entirely new 
workAow, create a PDF 
Services folder in your user 
fo lder's Library folder, use 
Automator to create the 
desired workflow, and then 
save it to the newly created 
folder. Your workAow will 
appear at the bottom of the 
PDF pop-up menu.-ROB 
GRIFFITHS 

Australian English 
British English 
Canadian English 
Deutsch 

fld Next ) 

torrect ) 

Eng li sh 
./ Eng lish (Aspell) Leam ) 

English (United States) (Aspell) 
Espanol 

Fran~als canadien (Spell Catcher) f 
Ita llano I 

ul i inqual 

SILENCE ANNOYING 
SOUNDS 
If you like havi ng audio 
feedback when your Mac 

Foreign Affairs Tiger makes it easy to check your spell ing 
in any la nguage. 

has completed a task-such as mov
ing something in to the Trash-open 
the Sound preference pane and 
enable the Play User Interface 
Sound Effects option. For the most 
part, these sounds are unobtrusive. 
But you may find that one really 
grates on your nerves. Although the 
Sound pane doesn 't let you uirn off 
speci fi c sounds-it's all or nothing
there is a workaround . 

In the Finder, navigate to /Sys
tem/Library/Components. Control
click on CoreAudio.component and 
choose Show Package Contents 
fro m the contexuial menu. In the 
resulting Finder window, navigate 
to /Contents/Resources/System 
Sounds. Within this folder are sub
folders containing AIFF fil es of all 
the sounds your system makes, each 
clearly labeled. 

Before deleting one of these files, 
back it up by dragging the sound fi le 
to another folder. T hen highlight the 
sound file, drag it to the Trash, and 
provide your administrative password. 

You may need to restart the Dock, 
the Finder, or the system itself to 
have the changes take effect. You can 
easily restart the Dock and Finder 
from Activity Moni tor (in /Applica
tions/Utilities). 

Ifyou' re truly adven turous, you 
can replace the existi ng sounds wi th 
your own audio. Simply create an 
AIFF file, give it the sa me name as 
the file you' re removing, and then 
drag your replacements into the 
proper fo lder. But make sure you 
have a backup of any sounds you're 
replacing-you may tire of hearing 
"D'oh!" every time you empty the 
Trash.-RG 

MAKE TIGER BILINGUAL 
Unlike previous versions of Mac OS, 
Tiger lets you apply language prefer
ences to Apple's appli cations individ
ually. For example, you can set Mail's 
Autocorrect Spelling fea ture to 
French (for your e-mail messages to 
disrnnt relatives) while keeping the 
Finder in English. 



Here's how to set it up: Go to the 
biternational preference pane and 
click on the Input Menu tab. Select 
the language(s) you want to add
French, in this case- and enable the 
Allow A Different Input Source For 
Each Document option at the bot
tom of the window. 

Move to Mail and create a new 
message. Enter the French text you 
want. \tVhen Mail places a red Line 
under the foreign words to signal that 
they're not in the dictionary, simply 
control-click on the underline, choose 
Spelling from the contextual menu, 
and then d10ose Fran r;a is from the 
Dictionary pop-up menu (see "For
eign Affuirs").-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

VIEW SIZE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR BURN FOLDERS 
Thanks to the Finder's new Bum 
Folder feature (File: ew Burn 
Folder), burning files to a CD is eas
ier than ever. Just drag the files you 
want to burn into a burn fo lder, 
insert your CD-R, and click on the 
Burn button. The Finder fills the 
burn fo lder with aliases, rather than 
the origina l files. So once the burn 
is complete, you can trash the burn 
folder without losing your work. 
Unfornmately, the Finder's size dis
play for Burn Folders is incorrect
it shows the size of the alias fi les, 
not the originals. So how do you 
find out how much disc space your 
fi les will require? 

T he quickest way is to click on the 
Burn button before inserting any 
recordable media. T he Finder will 
display a dialog box listing the 

Wor1tfllu 

True Size It appears 
that this burn folder 
has only 12KB of data, 
but clicking on the 
Bum button displays its 
true size: 585.7MB. 

amow1t of disc space 
the files require (sec 
"True Size"). The 
other option is to 
select the burn folder 
in the Finder, press 
:11:-I, and then click on 
the triangle next to 
the Burning section of 
the resulting dialog 
box. \t\'hen you click 
on the Calculate but
ton, the Content Size 
fi eld will display the 
size of the files within 
the fo lder.-RG 

GET NETWORKED 
ON-THE-GO 
Tiger makes it very 
easy to connect two 
Macs via a Fire Wire 
cable-you don't even 
have to use Target 
Disk Mode. On both 
computers, go to the 

et:work preference 

READER FAVORITE 

GET BETTER 

When you select mul
tiple files in the Finder 
and go to File: Get Info, 
anew Info window 
opens for each file. 
However, if you hold 
down the control key 
and do the same thing, 
the Get Info option 
changes to Get Sum
mary Info. Selecting 
this option displays a 
single Info window 
with asummary of all 

6 Mutttple Item Info 

,. o..-. 

3081(1 

Siu: 101 KJ Ot1 dk ll () 00.64 l ~H) lot)..... 
Wbtrt: /UJ.tu/U ly/OocwntnU/ rnm&:S/ 

12.10/ ri$X ft.wun/ uhoflt'J tlps/Ttd.....,,.. 
C~Ct'b.bel; x • e 

The 411 Hold down the control 
key when opening a new Info 
window for multiple selections, 
and you'll see asummary box. 

the selected files and their combined size. If you hold down 
the option key instead, the Get Info option changes to Show 
Inspector.This opens an Info window that operates just like 
the one in Mac OS X10.1- the window stays on screen and 
updatesto show the file informationof any file or folder you 
click on. 
ANDY BURSON 

plest workaround 
is to disconnect 

0. 

Cbte M:d6td Size the peripheral 
Toeuy. 1:51 PM •Kl 
Tod.Jy, 1:59 PM <4 KB devices while 
T°"Y· 2:S9 PM -4 Q using the Fire

Wire network. 

- 3 
Burn Oise 

In.sen ;a blil.nk disc to b<tgln. 

This disc will bf: burned v.i th the con.tents of "'\Yorlt Alu· . You II 
nttd ~disc with~ c.Jpuiry of ~t lit..ut S&5 .7 MS. 

pane, select Network Port Configura
tions from the Show pop-up menu, 
and enable the Built-in Fire Wire 
option. ext, go to the Sharing pref
erence pane (again, on both comput
ers) and click on the Start button to 
activate Personal File haring. 

T his is many times faster than 
using an Ethernet connection to 
transfer files. There's only one prob
lem: if you're already using the Fire
Wrre port to connect peripheral 
Fire Wire devices such as an iSight 
camera, either the peripheral devices 
or the network connection may not 

Klnd 
All.u 
AHu 

Allll 

work. The sim

(For more on setting up ad hoc net
works, see "Ad Hoc Networking," 
Mobile Mac, page 88.)-TED LANDAU 

SECURELY ERASE YOUR 
HARD DISK 
Before you sell or give away a Mac, 
make sure that no personal data 
remains on it. After you've copied all 
your files to your new Mac, restart the 
old one from the Mac OS X installa 
tion disc. Open Disk Uti lity and select 
your disk from the list on the left. 
Click on the Erase tab and then on 
Security Options. Next, choose one 
of the several erasure methods that 
are offered. The 7-Pass Erase option 
is probably sufficient for most people, 
but if you're rruly paranoid, select 35
Pass Erase, which wil l make it nearly 
impossible for anyone, even James 
Bond, to recover your fil es. Ifyou're 
usi ng a laptop, make sure it's plugged 
in. This process can take a long 
time.-KIRK McELHEARN 

CREATE BETTER PASSWORDS 
All of Tiger's securi ty measures are 
for naught if any passerby can fig
ure out your passwords. To see how 



yours hold up, run them through 
Tiger's new Password Assistant (see 
"Bull etproof?"). 

You can access Password Assistant 
from the Keychain Access utility 
(/Applications/Utilities) or from the 
Accounts preference pane. In either, 
you click on the plus sign(+), enter 
your password, and then click on the 
key icon. (If you want to test a pass
word but don 't need a new user 
account or a Keychain item, just click 
on Cancel when you're fini shed.) 

Password Assistant can also create 
passwords for you. Click on the Type 
menu to choose the kind of password 
you'd like to create: the Memorable 
option creates odd phrases such as 
emit1'40\dnis, Letters & Numbers and 
Numbers Only passwords are much 
harder to remember, and a Random 
or an FIPS-181 Compliant password 
should meet the needs of highly secu
rity-conscious users.-KM 

SLOW 
QUICKTIME 
MOVIES 
Don't want to 

miss a second 
of the latest 
iPod ad (or any 
other Quick
Time content)? 
Watch it in 
superslow 
motion. Once 
the clip starts 
playing (you 
can find one at 
macworld.com/ 
0582), you can 
simply press 

0 66 Password Assistant 


Type: { Manual 


Suggestion : 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I 

Quality: 

Tips: 


This is in the dictionary. 


Mix upper and lower case, punctuation, and numbers. 


Th is is based on a dictionary word. 


~ . 
Bulletproof? Only passwords that are truly secure will make the grade 
in Tiger's Password Assistant. 

the right-arrow key to move Time seems to have more trouble 
through the movie frame by frame. playing backward than playing 
Ifyou hold the key down, the movie forward, so the results are some
moves at norma l speed without what jerl-.')'). 
sound. The left-arrow key does the You can get even more control 
same thing, but in reverse (Quick- over playback by using a scroll-

DASHBOARD 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Dashboard-the Tiger feature that added the term widget to 
every Mac user's vocabulary-gives you quick access to handy 
utilities such as traffic trackers, Stickies, and more. But if you're 
not careful, dealing with all your widgets can become an unman
ageable task.These tips should put you back in charge. 

SEE DASHBOARD IN A FLASH 
Dashboard usually runs in atoggle mode:you press F12 to activate 
Dashboard so you can use the widgets, and then you press Fi 2 to 
exit it. But if you want only to view widgets, instead of interacting 
with them, you can use Dashboard in a temporary mode. Instead of 
pressing and releasing F12, hold it down. Dashboaro will remain 
visible for as long as y.ou hold down the key, letting you view any 
already-open widgets. When you release Fl 2, Dashboard will vanish. 

Note that if you're using a keyboard that lacks adedicated 
eject key. you'll have to use the Dashboard & Expose preference 
pane to remap Dashboard's default activation key to something 
else-otherwise, holding down F12 wi ll cause your CD or DVD 
drive to open.-RG 

SEE DASHBOARD WIDGETS 
WITHOUT CLICKING 
Tired of having to mouse over and click on the big plus sign (+) 
to bring up the Dashboard bar? Here's a little-known (and undoc
umented) keyboard shortcut: after activating Dashboard (the 

default shortcut on most computers is F12), just press ~-equal 

sign (=)to bring up the Widget bar. Press the combo again to 
make the bar vanish . Unfortunately, you can't activate the wid
gets without resorting to the mouse.- RG 

WHIP WIDGETS INTO SHAPE 
Having problems getting awidget to work? Often, all you need to 
do is reload it. To do so, click on the widget and press ~-R. -TL 

' 
FIND MISSING WIDGETS 
Ever put a new widget in your Widgets folder but then fail to see it 
on the Widget bar? Scroll past where it should be on the bar (wid
gets appear in alphabetical order) and then back again. You should 
now see it where it belongs.-DORI SMITH 

PLACE A WIDGET IN THE FINDER 
If you'd rather see a widget all the time-not just when you switch 
to Dashboard-you can move the widget to Tiger's Finder layer, so 
it appears on the desktop. Launch Terminal (/Applications/Utilities); 
thentypede faults wr ite com . apple.dashboard 
devmode YES . Log out and then log back in, and you'll be able 
to pull as many widgets into the Finder layer as you like. While 
dragging the widget from the Widget bar, press F12 to close Dash
board.When you release the mouse, the widget wi ll appear on the 
desktop.-os 

http:macworld.com
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I 
wheel molise. l\1ak sure your cursor 
is somewhere within the movie 
frame, and then imply move the 
mouse wheel up wrule the movie is 
playing to control the playback 
speed and direcrion. -RG 

RETURN THE T~OLBAR TO 
SYSTEM PREFERENCES 
Tiger's upd ated System Preferences 
has a nice new feanire- the integra
tion of Spotlight searching, wh ich 
displays results as you type. How
ever, it's also missing one very useful 
feanire-tl1e custoln izable toolbar 
where you cou ld store freq uently 
used preference panes fo r quick 
access. If you prefer the old way, 
there is a re latively simple solution: 
use the previous version of System 
Preferences. lfyou .used tbe Archive 
& Install option to install Tiger, 
you'll finq the previous System Pref
erences aJ?plication in your /Previous 
System/Applications folder. Give it a 
new name (for example, Old System 
Prefs) to avoid overwriti ng the new 
version, and tl1en copy it to you r 
root Applications fo lder. When you 
launch System Pre(erences, you' ll 
see what lookS a lo£ like tl1e new ver
sion, but you'll have the toolbar to 
work witl1. However you'll no 
longer see tl1e i nre~ted Spotlight 
search box. Also the Spotlight panel 
\vill be in tl1e ther section. Apart 
from these changes, the application 
is fully functional-.and you'll have 
the toolbar again.-RG 

I 

ACCESS INVISIElLE LOGIN 
BUTTONS ;1 
Tired of th e small Jst members of 
your household nfe. sing with your 
Mac? If ou have I ttle kids who love 
to cl ick bn buttons, consicler clis
abling th~ login window's Restart, 
Sleep, and Shut D own options. To 
do so, go .to th e Accbunts preference 
pane, select the actounr, and cl ick 
on Login, Options. ~You might need 
to click bn the Joe at the bottom 

1of the dialog box first .ru1d enter 
your password .) D select tl1e Show 
The RestaJ t, Sleep And S_lrnt

1
Down Bul:tons option. \iV1tl10ut 
any buttci;1's to click on, children 

wi ll quickly grow bored and leave 
your macrune alone. 

But what if you want to put your 
machine to sleep, restart it, or shut it 
down from tl1e login window after 
you've disabled the buttons? lo 
problem. First, make sure your login 
window is in Name And Password 
mode. You can set tl1is permanentl y 
in tl1e Login Options wi ndow (by 
selecti ng the Tame and Password 
option). Or you cm use a little trick 
to switch tl1e window in real ti me: 
Go to tl1e login window, use the 
arrow keys to highlight a user, and 
press shift-option-reni rn . The win
dow will show tl1e list of users. ln tl1e 

~ 
I 

Mac OS X 

N•me: I>Sleep _] 
Password: 

B.lck 

allows for seamless switching without 
having to select a different location 
each time, saving some hassle and 
mouse-clicking. Simply open tl1e Net
work preference pane and select et
work Port Configurations from the 
Show pop-up menu. T hen click on 
tl1e New button and select AirPort 
from tl1e Port pop-up menu.-TL 

GIVE DIFFERENT HARD DISKS 
DIFFERENT BEDTIMES 
To conserve energy, you can set 
your hard disks to sleep when you're 
not using them. Just choose the Put 
T he Hard Disk(s) To Sleep option 
in the Energy Saver preference 

pane. If you have mul 
tipl e disks, however, 
tl1ere's no obvious way 
to set separate sleep 
times fo r each- this 
can be annoying since 
there's a delay when 
you wake a d isk up. 
You can ga in more 
control ove r your hard 
disks ' sleeping patterns 
by using the Developer 
(Xcode) tool that 
came on your Tiger 

Invisible Sleep Button You can hide your Sleep, Res art, installation CD. 
and Shut Down buttons from the exploring fingers of your Install the tools from 
children. Then accessing these options just takes a bit of tl1e CD. Then go to 
typing, as shown here. tl1e /Deve loper/ ppli

. -------~ cations/Perfonnance 

Name fie ld, type >sleep, >res ta r t , 
or >shutdown (see "invisible Sleep 
Button"). C lick on Log In or 
just press renirn . It' ll cake a while 
before the munchkin figure that 
one out!-RG 

FLY BETWEEN AIRPORT 
NETWORKS 
Suppose you need to reg11hirly cnn
nect to two different wireless net
works-at work and at home, for 
example. Of course, each one uses a 
different network senip, such as 
DHCP in one case and a manual LP 
address in tl1e otl1er. Before Tiger, 
tl1at meant you had to set up a sepa
rate network location for each and 
switch between them. Now you ca n 
create multiple AirPort configurations 
for tl1e same network location. T his 

Tools folder and open tl1e Spindown 
HD application. From here, you can 
select a separate time for each 
mounted drive.-TL 

HIDE YOUR MAC FROM 
HACKERS 
If you use an always-on Internet 
connection, make sure to check 
out T iger 's new hacker-fighting 
tools. Go to the Sharing preference 
pane and click on the Firewall tab 
to sec rhe new Adva nced button. 
C lick on it to access options such as 
Stealth Mode. With Stea ltl1 Mode 
enabled , un invited queries to your 
computer will receive no ackn owl
edgement, making it nearly impos
sib le for someone to surreptitiously 
discover (a nd possi bly hack into) 
your Mac. -TL 



SPOTLIGHT 

7 Secret Strategies for Sleuthing Lost Files 

REVEAL THE FILE PATH 
IN SPOTLIGHT 
\.Vhen you click on a search result 
in the Spotlight menu, the file 
opens in its default application. But 
what if you just want to see where a 
file is hiding, without actually open
ing it? Simply hover your mouse 
over a selection in the Spotlight 
menu, and a small box showing the 
fi le path will appear. To jump to the 
file in the Finder, select it in the 
Spotlight menu and press ~-return. 

ote that this shortcut works only 
in the Spotlight menu; if you have 
the Spotlight window open, con
trol-click on the entry and select 
Reveal In Finder from the menu 
clrnt appears.-KM 

EASILY CREATE ADDITIONAL 
SMART FOLDERS 
Tiger lets you save a Spotlight search 
query as a smart folder, which dynam
icaJJy updates to include any files 
that match the search criteria. For 
e..xample, you can create a smart 
folder that contains aJJ the images 
you've opened in the past week (from 
the Finder, go to File: New Smart 
Folder, and set the first row of menus 
to Kind: Images and the second row 
to Last Opened: This Week; then 
click on the Save button) . 

Ifyou later decide that you'd like 
another search th:tt furth er restricts 
the results to only large images
those larger than 2MB, for example
use this shortcut: Rather than creat
ing another smart folder from scratch, 
just open the already-created smart 
folder and click on the Edit button. 
Add your new search criterion (Size: 
Greater Than: 2MB), and cl1en press 
and hold the option key-the Save 
button will change to Save As. You 
can then give your modified smart 
folder a new name so it won't over
write the original one.-RG 

FIND SMART FOLDERS 
IN A FLASH 
Once you've created a bunch of 
smart folders, give them a special 
Spotlight comment so you can access 
them quickly from the Spotlight 
menu. In the Finder, control-click 
on the smart folder and choose Get 
Info from the contextual menu. In 
the resulting Info window, click on 
the arrow next to Spotlight Com
ments to reveal the blank Spotlight 
Comments field (see "Get Smart"). 
Add your custom keywords here. I 
entered SMSC, which stands for smmt 
search. (You'll get the most-accurate 
results if you choose keywords tJ13t 
aren't associated with other files.) 

~LIGHT TIME-SAVERS 
Use these keyboard shortcuts to quickly navigate to and around the Spotlight menu. 

Opens the Spotlight menu. 

Opens the Spotlight window. 

Opens the Top Hit item. 

Move up and down the list of results. 

Opens the selected search result 

Opens the file in a new Finder window. 

recent photos Info 

8 KB 

SMSd 

,.. Ce,n~3J: 

,.. More Info: ----------4, 
I!> Name & Extension: 

-----~----<>
I!> Open with:_________;, 

T Preview: 

,.. Ownership& Permissions: 

Get Smart For quick access to your 
multitude of smart folders, add asearchable 
Spotlight comment to each smart folder on 
your system.Just make sure you choose an 
obscure comment. 

The next time you want to 
quickly find that smart folder, press 
~-spacebar to display the Spotlight 
menu, and then type your keyword. 
If the comment is unique, only your 
smart folders will show up in the 
search results. Double-click to open 
one directly from the Spotlight 
menu. (Want to add your keyword 
to many files at once? See "Easily 
Add SpotJjght Comments.")-KM 

REVERT TO THE PREVIOUS 
FINO W fNDOW 
Do you dislike Tiger's default Find 
window? You want to search for a 
file name, so you press ~-F, only to 
be faced with the Kind: Any and 
Last Opened: Any Date search 
fields, forcing you to manually add 
the Name: Contains setting. Ifyou 



miss the old way of doing things, 
here's how to turn back the clock. 

First, create a new smart folder. 
Delete the second search setting (Last 
Opened: Any Date) by clicking on the 
minus sign(-) to its right. Then use 
the pull-down menus to change the 
Kind: Any setting to Name: Contains. 
In the file-name box, type something 
short that you know won't appear 
elsewhere--:-for example, use three 
vertical bars ( 11 I).While you're at it, 
set the window's size and position. 
\Nhen you're done, click on the Save 
button, name the smart folder what
ever you like (you'll rename it later), 
and save it to your desktop. Switch to 
the Finder and navigate to /System/ 
Library/CoreServices. Control-click 
on the Finder entry, and select Show 
Package Contents. In the new win
dow that appears, go to /Contents/ 
Resources. Drag the file named 
default_smart.plist to your Docu
ments folder, or to any location other 
tbt1n your desktop. This will serve as 
your backup file, in case you need to 
restore the original file later. Leaving 
the Resources window open, press 
:tt:-N to open a new Finder window, 
navigate to your desktop, and rename 
the new smart folder default_smart 
.plist. Click on the Use .plist option 
when the Finder asks whether you're 
sure you want to make this change. 

Finally, drag your new default_ 
smart.plist folder into the Resources 
folder. The Finder will ask for your 
admin password and will ask you to 
confirm that you want to overwrite 
tlie existing file. Once you 've 
replaced the file, close the window. 

To see your changes in action, 
restart the Finder. The easiest way 
to do this is to option-click on the 
Finder icon in tlie Dock and choose 
Relauch from the pop-up menu. 
Now when you press :tt:-F, you 
should see your newly customized 
Find window in all its glory; you'll 
just have to replace tlie file-name 
field with the search text.-RG 

AVOID SPOTLIGHT'S 
BLIND SPOT 
Having trouble finding that sour
dough-bread recipe that you down

loaded from tlie Web or tlie Read
Me file that came with the program 
you just installed? vVhetl1er you 
download plain-text files or work 
with them in a text editor such as 
Bare Bones' BBEdit or Apple's 
TextEdit, you may have discovered 
one of Spotlight's little quirks: it 
indexes plain-text files only if tliey 
include the .txt extension (which 
may be hidden). To ensure that 
your plain-text files don't get over
looked, make sure to save them with 
the .txt extension-just add it to tlie 
end of the file name. Conversely, if 
you don't want your text files 
indexed-to save disk space, for 
example-omit tlie extension. -KM 

MAKE TEXTEDIT DOCS 
SPOTLIGHT-FRIENDLY 
Some programs, including Micro
soft Word and Excel , embed handy 
information (or metndnta) in files; 

-I ' .~ AUTOMATE IT 
'"' 

this information aids Spotlight in 
its searches. For instance, Word 
and Excel automatically include 
the name of a file's creator (as its 
author), and they guess at the 
document's title. This information 
lets you search for files by creator, 
or by a title that isn't part of tlie 
file name. 

Ifyou use TextEdit to create 
rich-text (RTF) documents, you 
can do the same. In TextEdit, select 
File: Show Properties, and enter 
an author, company, copyright, 
title, subject, keyword, or com
ment in the Document Properties 
window. If that sounds tedious, 
you can also define default Author, 
Company, and Copyright settings, 
which TextEdit wiU automati
cally apply to nil your files. Select 
Tex"!Edit: Preferences, and then 
enter the appropriate informa
tion.-KM 

EASILY ADD SPOTLIG 
COMMENTS 
If you're having trouble finding the files you need, you can add helpful keywords to make 
searching easier. Just select the file, press :tt: -1, and enter the appropriate text in the Spot
light Comments field. For example, you could enter Budget06 for any 'iles pertaining to 
your 2006 budget. 

However, adding Spotlight comments to several dozen files, one at a time, can be 
extremely tedious.Thankfully, there's Automator.With just a few clicks, you can create an 
Automator application that adds identical Spotlight comments to agroup of files. 

In a new Automator window, select Spotlight in the Library column and drag the Add 
Spotlight Comments To Finder Items action to the empty Workflow pane on the right side. 
Click on the disclosure triangle next to Options and enable ShowAction When Run.To save 
the workflow, select File: Save As. From the File Format menu, select Application. Give the 
workflow an appropriate name and save it to the desktop. To put your new Automator work
flow to work, simply drag afile or group of files onto its icon. A dialog box will appear with 
space for your comments. Now you can add acomment to dozens of files at once.-KM 
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Comments in Bulk Adding Spotlight comments doesn't have to be atedious affair. 
This Automator workflow lets you apply the same keywords to many files at once. 
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l PREVIEW
fg 7 Undercover Uses for Tiger's Viewing Application 
Q 
LL..

8 VIEW A FOLDER'S IMAGES 
In previous versions of OS X, if you 
wa nte I to look at all the images in a 
folder, you had to open the fo lder, 
select all the images, and then drag 
and drop them onto Preview's icon in 
the Finder or the Dock. In Tiger, a 
subtle change has made tliis process 
much easier. You can drag and drop a 
folder onto Preview's icon-just hold 
down ~-option while you drag (this 
command forces any program to try 

to open anytl1ing you drop on it). You 
can drop tl1e fo lder onto any Preview 
icon, whether it's in tl1e D ock, the 
Finder's tool bar or sidebar, or even 
tl1 e Finder itself. 

When you drop tl1 e fo lder, Pre
view opens a new window containing 
all the images inside it-the drawer 
displays a tlrnmbnail for each one. 
Each PDF file, however, opens in its 
own win low. 

This new feature also lets you do 
something el e quite cool-quickly 
find all the interesting images that 
are sometimes hidden within an 
application. An application is noth
ing more than a special type of 
fo lder. Just hold down ~-option and 
drop an application (TextEdit, for 
example) onto Preview's icon. Pre
view di plays any images it finds in 
a new Preview window. Just be 
careful about trying this with large 
applications such as DVD Studio 
Pro. fhe process of coll ecting all 
the images can take a very long 
time. Ifyou run imo trouble, click 
on the Cancel button in the dialog 
box to stop the process.-RG 

ADD KEYWORDS TO FILES 
Whi le you're sorting mrough fo ld
ers of images or PDFs, why not also 
add keywords to them so they're 
easier tO find wiili Spotlight later? 

Preview makes tl1is 
easy. Drag tl1e 
images or PDF files 
you'd like to tag 
into Preview and 
then select 1ools: 

~ •ge3J pg 

Get Info (or just 
press ~-I). ln tl1e 
Document Info 
window, click on tl1e 
Keywords tab. Click 
on Add and then 
enter the keyword 
you'd like to use. If 
you have a group of 
fi les open, you can 
tl1e11 simply click on 
the next image or 
PDF in the drawer. 
T he window wi ll 
change to refl ect 
the selected fi le's 
information. vVhen 

A Different View Preview usually sorts the photos in its drawer 
alphabetically. But by choosing adifferent criterion from the contex· 
tual menu, you can change the sort order-here, images are sorted 
by file size-and display additional information about the files. 

you're done, save 
the files. The next time you per
form a Spotlight search, you' ll be 
able to use tl1e keywords tO home 
in on your target. -RG 

CHANGE PREVIEW'S 
SORT ORDER 
Ifyou have multiple images open 
in a Preview window, you can now 
quickly change the order of the 
drawer's thumbnails-and get addi
tiona l information about the 
images-by control-clicking in the 
drawer. From tl1 e menu that appears, 
select ame, Patl1, Date, Size, Kind, 
or Keyword. \Nhen you do, the 
images sort order changes based on 
the selected criterion (if you choose 
Size, for exa mple, the smallest files 
wi ll appear at the top) nnd you'll see 
tl1e information corresponding to 
your selection (see "A Different 
View").-KM 

FIX PICTURES QUICKLY 
1 o time to fiddle around with iPhot0 
or Adobe Phoroshop? Use Preview as 
a quick-and-dirty image-correction 
tool. Open a graphic and select Tools: 
Image Correction. You'll see various 
adjustment sljders-Exposure, 
Gamma, Saturation, Contrast, Bright
ness, and Sharpne s (see "Hey, T hat's 

ot Photoshop! "). You can even 
apply a sepia tone to the image and set 
a white point and black point, which 
calibrate your picture according to 
the absolute white and black parts of 
the image. \Vhen you've made tl1e 
changes you want, save the fi le. Ifyou 
want to go back to the original, select 
File: Revert.-KM 

A NEW WAY TO GRAB 
SCREENSHOTS 
Sure, you can press :li:-shift-3 or 
:it:-shift-4 tO take a picture of your 



screen, or you can use Apple's Grab 
uti li ty (/Applications/Utilities). But 
now Preview includes its own 
screen-capture commands. In Pre
view, go to File: Grab. T he options 
here are similar to the ones found 
in Grab. T he difference is that after 
you make a captu re in Preview, the 
new image immediately opens in 
Preview.-TL 

ELIMINATE PREVIEW'S SLIDE
SHOW CONTROLLER 
T he P review application in Tiger 
has some nice features that its pre
decessors lack, including the abil
ity to display multipage PDFs and 
groups of images in a slide show. 
Just press -shift-F-when you do, 
you get an on-screen slide-show 
conrroller. But if the controller is 
covering some of the PDF's or 
image's contents-or if you just find 
it disrracting-you can get rid of it. 
Whi le in Slideshow mode, click on 
the second icon from the right to 
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Hey, That's Not Photoshopl Try Preview's image-correction toolswhen you need to 
make a quick graphics fix. 

make your PDF fill the screen. To beyond the image's boundaries. 
remove the tool bar, just click out Once you've hidden the controller, 
side it- the toolbar will come back you can use the left- and right
if you move the cursor over the arrow keys to move backward and 
image, so you may want to click forward through the PDF.-RG 

COMBINE MULTIPLE PDFS 

Say you have aseries of PDFs of various recipes, organized by type. 
Each is aseparate file, but you'd like to combine them into one PDF. 
Prior to 10.4, you could use athird-party tool or a Unix program to 
get the job done. With 10.4, you just need Automator. 

In Automator's Library column, click on Finder, and then drag 
Get Specified Finder Items from the Action column into the Work
flow area on the right of the Automator window. Next, drag the 
Sort Finder Items action into the Workflow area, below the already
placed action. If you don't want to sort by name, click on the pop
up menus to choose another criterion and sort order. Click on PDF 
in the Library column, and then drag Combine PDFPages from the 
Action column and place it at the bottom of the Workflow area. 
Select the Finder in the Library column again, and drag the Open 
Finder Items from the Action column to the bottom of the Work
flow area.When you're done, you should have four actions (see 
"All Together Now"). 

To turn this Automator action into something you can use direct
ly from the Finder, choose File: Save As Plug-In. In the window that 
appears, give your action ameaningful name (Combine PDFs, for 
instance). Leave the Plu9-in For pop-up menu set to Finder, and click 
on Save. 

To put it to use, quit Automator and switch to the Finder. Select 
each of your PDFs, using the shift and/or "" keys as necessary to 
select them all, and then control-dick on one of the selected files. 
Choose Automator: Combine PDFs (or whatever you called it) from 
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All Together Now This workflow combinesmultiple PDF fi les 
(selected in the Finder) into one new file. 

the pop-up menu; then just sit back and wait abit. Depending on 
the size of the PDFs, and how many PDFs you chose, 1he process 
will take from a few seconds to afew minutes. But when it's done, 
Preview will open one document containingevery PDF you selected. 
Select File: Save to save it to the location of your choice. Note that 
this works best for PDFs with identical or very similar page 
layouts. For instance, you won't get good results if you combine 
landscape- and portrait-mode PDFs.-RG 
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ADDRESS BOOK, 

iCAL, AND MAIL 

8 Covert Communication Strategies 

Express Mail This Automator plug-in lets you attach files to a 
Mail message with a single click. 

ORGANIZE ADDRESS BOOK 
ENTRIES USING SMART 
GROUPS 
Here's a simple but useful tip-you 
can use Address Book's Smart 
Groups feature to organize your 
Address Book entries. 

Want a group that includes all your 
friends in Colorado? Select File: ew 
Smart Group, give the group a name, 
choose State from the first pop-up 
menu, choose Is from the second, and 
type CO into the next field. Click on 
OK to create the group. 

By adding multiple conditions, 
you can impart a high degree of 
organization to your Address Book. 
Just click on the plus sign (+) to acid 
more conditions, and you can group 
contacts by, for example, state and 
city, or company and zip code. - RG 

AUTOCOMPLETE ADDRESS 
BOOK SMART GROUPS IN MAIL 
Once you've used Address Book's 
Smart Groups feature to build a 
dynamic list of related contacts-for 

FILES QUICKLY 
If you need to e-mail a file to someone, you can drag and drop 
the file onto Mail's Dock icon to open anew message with the file 
attached. But what if Mail isn't in your Dock? Or what if you don't 
feel like dragging a file all the way across your screen? Wouldn't 
it be easier to just control-click on the file and have the job done for 
you? All you need is Automator, OS X's easy-to-use automation tool. 

Launch the program (in /Applications) and then click on Finder 
in the Library column. Drag the Get Selected Finder Items action 
from the Actions column into the Workflow area on the right 
side of the screen. Next, click on Mail in the Library column, and 
drag the New Mail Message action into the Workflow area, below 
the Finder action you already placed there. Select File: Save As 
Plug-In, give your new action a name (Mail This File, for example), 
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Tiger's Little Black Book Address Book lets you create a tabbed ard copy of your 
electron ic contacts, for times whenyou can't get to your computer. 

example, everyone on your daugh
ter's soccer team-you might find it 
useful to be able to end an e-mail to 

everyone in that smart group. 
But while Mail makes it easy to 

send an e-mail to a traditional 
Address Book group-just enter the 
name of the group, and Mail popu-

Jares the To fie ld with any e-mail 
addresses in that group-the pro
gram doesn't know how to do this 
with mart groups. Here's a simple 
workarow1d: 

Create your smart group in 
Addre s Book. \N'hen you're done, 
create a standard group; then drag 

'"'" ' 
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and make sure Plug-In For is set to Finder. Then click on Save. 
Go back to the Finder. select a file (or files), control-click on the 

selection, and then choose Automator: Mail This File from the pop-up 
menu that appears. Mail will open anew blank message with the 
selected Finder file attached.-RG 



and drop the sma rt group into the 
standard group. Back in Mail, use 
the name of that standard group 
when addressing e-mails. Mai l wi ll 
automatically fi ll in the e-mail 
addresses of the contacts in your 
Smart Group. (When you do this, 
use the BCC field so you don't send 
a huge list of e-mail addresses to all 
the contacts.)- RG 

READER FAVORITE 

RESIZE FILES VIA MAI . 

If you drag a large photo into an open Compose window in Mail, an Image 
Size pop-up menu appears in the bottomright corner of the window, offerin 
options for resizing all the photos in that window. Of course, you can do this 
diredly from iPhoto, but if you find iPhoto too slow to use (I prefer Rune Lind· 
man Development's QPid [$35; www.qpid.net1), this trick can come in handy. 
RUBE REDFIELD 

PRINT YOUR ADDRESS BOOK 
\Nant a prin ted copy ofyour Address 
Book-maybe to keep in the car for 
emergencies? In Tiger, Address 
Book offers four printing templates 
for outputting contact details to 
paper: Envelopes; Labels; L ists; and 
Pocket Add ress Book, which pro
duces a sma ll tab-style address book
let. Go to Print and choose Pocket 
Address Book from the Style menu. 
Set the Paper Size setting to US 
Letter and choose the contact attri
butes-Company, E-mai l, Address, 
and so on-you'd like to include for 
each contact (see "Tiger's Little 
Black Book"). . 

To conserve paper, T iger prints 
several Add ress Book pages on one 
sheet, with cutting guides. Cut out 
the pages and staple tl1em together, 
and you'll have a handy paper 
backup of your electronic address 
book. -KELLY LUNSFORD 

REMEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
You can now choose to have birtl1
days tl1at you've recorded in Address 
Book appear in iCal. To create a 
birthday entry in Address Book, 
select Address Book: Preferences, 
click on tl1e Template tab, and 

choose Bi rthday from the Add Field 
pop-up menu. After closing the 
Preferences window, add the birth
days of your nearest and dearest. 

ow latmch iCal, select iCal: Prefer
ences, click on the General tab, and 
enable tl1e Show Birthdays Ca lendar 
option. iCal wi ll display a new Birth
days calenda r. 

Regrettably, the Bi rthdays calen
dar isn't a standard calendar file-it 
doesn 't support alarms. There's a 
way around tl1is shortcoming, how
ever. ip on over to www.version 
tracker.com and download iCal
Alarmist, a €3 (about $4 at press 
time) uti lity from Knowledge Logis
tics that all ows you to assign global 
or individual alarms to iCal calendar 
events (see "Birthday Wishes"). To 
use it for this task, simply select 
the Birthdays calendar and choose 
File: Export. In tl1e resulting dialog 
box, save the calenda r to the desk
top and click on tl1e Export button. 
Choose Fil e: Import. From the 
resul ting menu, choose the Birth
days calendar you just exported. 
Witl1 all your birthdays tucked 
neatly into this new ca lendar, you 
can use iCal-Alarmist to create an 

Alarmist 

Select a calendar: 

Home 
Work 
All My Calendars 
Real Birthd<ays 12 hours '. before : ) each event 

Play this sound : [ Blow : ) 

Set the all-day of events to true 

ONLY update events that contain : 

Clear alarms 11 Refresh 11 Unlock options 11 Set alarms 

Birthday Wishes If you'd like more warning of iCal birthday events, try iCal·Alarmist. 

alarm for the events it contains. 
The folks at Knowledge Logistics 
tell me they're working on a more 
elegant solution that may be avai l
able by the time you read this.- ce 

EASILY EDIT SMART 
MAILBOXES IN MAIL 
Like Address Book (with its smart 
groups) and the Finder (with its smart 
folders), the new version of Mail lets 
you create smart mailboxes, which 
update themselves based on rules you 
define. For example, you can create a 
smart mailbox conta ining only mes
sages that you received in the last 
week and that had attachments. 

Ifyou need to edit a smart mail
box that you've already set up, just 
double-click directly on the smart 
folder's icon· you'll jump to edit 
mode. - RG 

BACK UP WITHOUT BREAKING 
A SWEAT 
It's always good to have a backup 
of your enti re drive, or at least your 
entire Home directory, in case 
trouble strikes. But there are cer
tain files that you may want to back 
up more frequently, such as your 
Address Book or iCa l databases. 
T iger makes doing tl1is especia lly 
easy. To save a backup of your 
Address Book contacts, open the 
application and select File: Back Up 
Address Book. To make a backup 
of your iCal data, open the applica
tion and select Fi le: Back U p Data
base. If you have a .Mac account, 
check out the new Sync tab in the 
.Mac preference pane for even more 
quick backup options (such as saving 
your bookmarks, contacts, calendars 
and Mail messages hrmrly). -TL 

http:tracker.com
www.version
www.qpid.net1
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8 Sly Solutions to Tiger's Most Annoying Problems 

ASSIGN STUBBORN 
MAIL SIGNATURES 
Mail users who upgrade to 
Tiger may notice that the 
new version of Mail has 
trouble applying existing 
signatures to Mail accounts. 
To fix the problem, go to 
Mail : Preferences, click on 
the Signatures tab, and drag 

':J AM'f' m.alc.h my dtf~h ~~ font -..m 
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the signatures you want Your Signature Here If Mail seems blind to your signatures, try 
from the All Signatures list reassigning them from the Signatures preference pane. 
to each of your accounts (see 
"Your Signature Here"). The signa
tures should now appear in the Sig
nature pop-up menu in each e-mail 
message you create.-ce 

SWITCH TO SAFE LAUNCH 
The Quit Unexpectedly dialog box 
gives you the option of reopening 
an application that has just crashed. 
But if the application quits on you 
a second time, Tiger now gives 
you a new option: Try Again. When 
you click on this option, Tiger 
opens the program in Safe Launch 
mode, which prevents the appli
cation from accessing its prefer
ences file. Corrupted preferences 
files are a common cause of appli
cation crashes. 

If the Safe Launch mode is suc
cessful, you'll have to make a deci
sion. When you quit the applica
tion, Tiger will ask whether you 
want to preserve the new settings. 
In most cases, you'll want to click 
on Yes. When you do, Tiger 
renames the original {presumably 
corrupt) preferences file by adding 
a .saved extension to its name. The 
application ignores the old file on 
future launches. However, this 
means that you'H have to re-create 
any changes made to the old prefer
ences file. -TL 

SOLVE UPGRADE ERRORS 
When you up!:,rrade to Tiger, the 
installation may fail, yielding an error 
message. The likeliest culprit here is 
incompatible third-party RAM. To 
check for this, remove any third-party 
RAM (making sure that you still have 
at least 256MB of RAM in your Mac) 
and try again.-TL 

POLISH OFF PRINTER ERRORS 
Ifyou try to add a new printer via 
Printer Setup Utility, and you get 
the error "server error service 
unavailable," go to Printer Setup 
Utility: Reset Printing System. This 
will delete all printer queues and 
jobs, reset all printer settings to their 
default by deleting configuration 
fi les, and perfom1 a permissions 
check on the /t:mp directory. The 
error should go away.-TL 

BATTLE BACKUP CRASHES 
Ifyou're a .Mac subscriber using 
Backup to save your data to your 
iDisk or CDs, you may be irked by 
crashes. And worse, when Backup 
crashes twice in a row and you use the 
Reopen/Retry button to relaunch it, 
sometimes Backup reverts to its Trial 
User mode. To fix this, just quit Back
up. If an alert message asks whether 
you want to save new settings, click 

STOP ADDRESS BOOK 
CRASHES 
Ifyou try to print envelopes 
from Address Book and the 
printing fails or Address 
Book crashes, then open 
your own address entry and 
make sure you've entered an 
address for yourself. The 

envelope option needs that entry for 
the return address.-TL 

CONNECT TO AN OLD MAC 
Try to connect to an older Mac to 
send or get some files via file sharing, 
and you'll get a "Connection failed" 
error because Tiger supports sharing 
only via a TCP/IP connection. But 
there's a workaround. You can still 
connect/rum the AppleTalk-only Mac 
to the newer one running Tiger. -TL 

GET BACK PREFERRED 
NETWORKS 
When you open the etwork pref
erence pane, select Air Port from the 
Show pop-up menu, and then click 
on the Join pop-up menu, you 
should see two options: Automatic 
and Preferred Networks. The latter 
option, new in Tiger, lets you add, 
delete, or edit the names and pass
words of networks you use often. If 
you don't see a Preferred etworks 
option, something went wrong when 
you upgraded to Tiger. 

To fi.x it, open the Network pref
erence pane and select Network 
Port Configurations from the Show 
pop-up menu. Select the AirPort 
configuration and click on Delete. 
A new, trouble-free configuration 
should be created automatically. -TL 



TERMINAL 
TRICKS 
5 Clever Ways to Crack Tiger's Code 

MODIFY THE iTUNES MESSAGE 
FORMAT IN iCHAT AV 
\iVhen you use iChat's new Current 
iTunes Track starus-message option 
to show others what you're listening 
to, it displays the iTunes information 
as Song Name -Artist Name. But 
many people prefer to see the artist's 
name first (see "iChat Your W.1y"). 
To set your own display format, quit 
iChat and open Terminal (/Appl ica
tions/Utili ties). Enter defaults 
write com.apple . i ChatAgent 
i TunesMes sageForma t - string 
' %Ar t i st - %Trac k ' . 

ext, to restart the background 
process that controls iChat, type 
k i 11a11 i ChatAgent. \iVhen you 
relaunch iChat, you should see your 
newly formatted message. Ifyou see 
%Artist - %Track instead, select 
another status message and then 
select the Current iTunes T rack 
message. Al l should be fin e. 

T here are other options available, 
too-try adding %A 1 bum, %Year, or 
%URL if you want. Just remember that 
there's a 42-character limit.-RG 

UNCOVER UNUSED FILES 
Have you ever wanted to remove 
unused files from a fo lder-for exam
ple, your user folder's Preferences 
fo lder? Finding the fil es isn't always 
ea~y-naming schemes are sometimes 
obvious only to the developer. 

Enter Spotlight and tl1e Unix 
md 1 s command. (See "Command 
Spotl ight" at macworld.com/0680 fo r 
more in formation.) In this case, we' ll 
use md 1 s to look at the kMDltem
AttributeChangeDate attribute to 
track changes to a fil e's metadata, 
which is modified every time you or 
a program access the file. 

For example, to see when your 
Dock's preferences were last updated, 
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resource forks, you no 
longer need to use Apple's 
special CpMac and MvMac 
commands. T he Tiger ver
sions of the commands, cp 
and mv, are resource-fork
compatible.-KM 

PROTECT INFORMA
TION WITH ACCESS 
CONTROL LISTS 
Unix geeks will appreci
ate that T iger supports 
Access Control Lists 

iChat Your Way Change the way iChat's iTunes track (ACLs). ACLs give you 
listing lists your current hits. more control over permis

you type cd - /Library/Preferences 
(to change to your Preferences 
directory) and then type md l s 
com.appl e . dock.plist I grep 
kMOitemAt tributeChangeDate. 

V.'hen I enter tl1e command, I get 
back kMDi temAttri buteChangeDate 
- 2005 - 06 - 21 20 : 39 : 44 -0700. 

Now I know that the file was last 
changed on June 21. When you're 
thinking about deleting something, 
use th is tri ck fir t to quickly find out 
whemer or not the unknown fil e has 
been accessed recently.-RG 

GET FILE PATHS FAST 
OS X has always let you drag a file or 
fo lder to the Terminal window to add 
its path to a command. However, you 
had to switch to the Finder, make sure 
the Terminal window was visible, and 
then drag the item into that window. 

ow you can simply copy the file or 
fo lder and then paste it into the Ter
minal window to add its path.- KM 

SAVE TIME IN TERMINAL 
If you 're a 1 erminal maven, you'll be 
happy to know that in order to cor
rectly copy or move files containi ng 

sions than you get from OS 
X's Info windows or even from stan
dard Unix commands. For example, 
you can use ACLs to set unique 
access pennissions for everyone who 
has an accoun t on your Mac. 

ACLs are enabled by default only 
in Mac OS X Server. But you can 
easily turn iliis fea nire on in tl1e 
standard version ofT iger. In Termi
nal, type sudo /usr/sbin/fsaclctl 
-p I -e and tl1en enter your admin
istrator password at the prompt. 

Type man chmod to lea rn more 
about using ACL fea tures. One cau
tion: creating an archived file, via tl1e 
C reate Archive command in the 
Finder, strips away any ACL in for
mation contained in the fi le.-TL 
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Desktop or Laptop? 
Professional or Consumer? 

Here's How to Decide. 

.for 


J 


The cost of a Mac system 
hasn't changed much over the 
years. Of course. you get a lot 
more for your money now 
than you did in the past. but 
one way or another you 'll 
probably spend somewhere 
between $1,000 and $3,000 
on a new Mac. That makes a 
Mac one of the most expen
sive items you 're likely to buy 
in an average year. so you'll 
want to make sure you choose 
the right model. Here's how 
to make that choice. 

www.macworld.com 
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WHICH MAC IS RIGHT FOR YOU? 

Lending weight to the decision is the fact that you'll 
Take Conbol probably have to live with the Mac you buy for some THE MAC MATRIX 01 Buying a Mee 

time. So even though the industry moves rapidly, Apple's computer lineup is made up of consumer 
you'll want to make sure that your new computer can and professional desktops and laptops. 
handle whatever you might throw at it in the future, 

Consumer WMuntil you want to (or can afford to) upgrade again . 
Desktop iMac Power MacObviously, your needs determine how often you By the Book This 	 (www.apple.com/imac) (www.apple_comfpov.ennac) 

upgrade: a graphics profess ional might upgrade frearticle is an excerpt eMac 
from the e-book Take (www.apple.com/emac)quently to take advantage of every speed boost, while 


a family with average e-mail and Web needs might 

be happy waiting three or four (or more) years (www.apple.com/macmini) 


Control of Buying a 	 Mac mini 

Mac, by Adam C. Engst ..___.-----'-'-----~-

(2005; reprinted by between new Macs. laptop 	 iBook PowerBook 
(1vww.apple.com/ibook) (www.appfe.com/powerbook)I've bought ten desktop and seven laptop Macs in permission ofTidBits 

the years I've been working on the Mac, and I've also 

www. takecontrolbooks helped innumerable friends, rela ers pick what to buy and when to buy it. There are 

.com/mw). tives, and read- many correct answers here-everyone's needs are dif

Electronic Publishing, 

ferent-but the process I describe will eliminate the 
uncertainty and stress involved in choosing the Mac 
tlrnt will best fi t your needs. Picking your new Mac 
can even be fun. 

There are three aspects to the decision: choosing 
between a desktop and a laptop Mac, picking the 
right model , and selecting the appropriate config
uration and expansion options. 

WHICH KIND OF MAC? 
D esktop or laptop? Many people make tl1is 
decision instantly, without any trouble. Per
haps it 's obvious that only a laptop will fit 
your lifestyle, or perhaps you need to supple
ment the desktop Mac you already have at 
home or work. On tl1e other hand, perhaps 
your employer provides you with a Win 
dows laptop that you carry when you 
travel, in which case a desktop Mac might 
be just the ticket. And of course, you 

might be able to make a good argument for needing 
both. a desktop and a laptop. 

Do you prefer a full desktop keyboard (from either AppleIs your life relatively fixed in the sense that you aren't 
likely to move frequently in the near future? ..... ..... ..... yes 

Do you travel infrequently and primarily for pleasure 
(without needing a computer)? .... ... .. ... .... .... . .. ...yes 

Do you live or work in spacious quarters with plenty 
of room for a large Mac and a monitor? ...................yes 

Do you work in the same place most of the time? .... .•.. ...yes 

Is your work environment comfortable? ...............•...yes 

Does your work (desktop publishing, large spreadsheets, 
and so forth) require a large display? .....................yes 
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or another manufacturer) to a laptop keyboard? ......... ....yes 


Do you regularly use an external hard drive, a printer, a 
USB media-card reader, or other peripherals? .. ......... ... .yes 

Do you prefer relatively durable electronic devices that 
are difficult to damage? ........................ . . . . . ..yes 

Do you prefer to use your Mac alone, to avoid interruptions? ..yes 

Do you lust after a truly cool desktop Mac? ................yes 

Is it important that your Mac remain useful as long 
as possible? .......... . ............................. .yes 
Do you need the best possible performance? ...............yes 

TOTAL DESKTOP POINTS =- 

www.macworld.com 
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-------------- ---

But if you' re not entirely sure whether you need a 
desktop or a laptop Mac, answer the questions in the 
worksheet "D esktop or Laptop?"- give yourself one 
point for each question to which you can answer yes, 
and then add up the poin ts in each catego1y. T he ca t-

CASE STUDY. JOHN HYLAS 
John lives on his sai lboat, on New York's Cayuga Lake, 
seven months of theyear. When the weather turns cold 
and the marina closes, he takes hisboat out of the water 
and finds someone who needs a housesitter for a few 
months until he leaves for his annual two-month stint in 
Hawaii. (His wandering lifestyle is made possible by his 
unique skill at squeezing the best possible performance 
from Cornell University'ssynchrotron.) So when he asked 
me what Mac he should buy, I told him that the obvious 
choice was a laptop-and that since it would be his pri
mary Mac, he should choose one of the larger-screen 
PowerBooks. He ended up buying a 17-inch PowerBook 
G4 that was loaded to the gills, and he has become a total 
convert, particularly since he's rea lized he can do some of 
his work in coffeehouses with wireless Internet access. 

LAPTOP 
Do you expect to move many times in the next few years? 
Do you travel frequently and primarily on business for which 
you need a computer? . . .... . . . ............. . ...... . ... yes 
Do you live or work in tight quarters where you'd have 
trouble finding a spot for a desktop Mac? . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . yes 
Do you need to work in different places (library, conference 
room, and so on) frequently? ... ............ .. . ......... yes 
Is your work environment so uncomfortable that you'd 
rather use your computer while sitting on a couch or 
in an armchair? .. . ...... , ........................... . yes 

Can you work effectively on a relatively small display? . .. .... yes 

www.macworld.com 

DESKTOP PROS AND CONS 

How Apple's consumer and professional desktop systems compare: 

Consumer Professional 
(iMacs, eMacs, and Mac minis) (Power Macs) 

~~~ 

Cost · Tend to be much less expensive. More expensive, particularly if you must 
also purchase a new_!!1 onitor. · 

Size Use space effici ently because of th e 
built-in monitor (iMac and eMac) or 
the sma ll size (Mac mini). 

Tend to require more space, either under 
or on your desk. 

Style Usually more stylish. 	 Fairly stylish within the constraints of 

providing a large, boxy case and separate 

monitor. 


..__-i-_.._ ----~··--~----------~............ ~.J 

Expandability 	 All additional storage must be exter· 
nal; can accept less total RAM, though 
this is seldom a problem; can't add 
expansion cards, though most people 
don't need them. 

Performance 	 Usually ve ry good, but not the best. 

- - ---.------------ 
Screen Options 	 Only the built-in displayor'screen 

mirroring (where the external mon 
itor shows the same picture as the 
internal monitor), unless you use 
Screen Spanning Doctor (macparts 
.de/ibooki); Mac minis require a 
monitor but are less flexible than 
Power Macs. 

Noise Usually very quiet, since they're more 

--------~~!}'.~~~~~~ng spaces. 
Cabling 	 Require few cables. 

egory in which you ha ve the highest 
score is probably your best bet. 

Your scores won't necessarily be the 
fin al word on wheth er you should buy 
a desktop Mac or a laptop Mac. But 
thinki ng about the answers to th e 
questions shoul d help you analyze 
your needs and desires, and compar 
ing your final scores should make the 
answer a bit cl earer. 

. . .. yes 

Can often accept additional internal 
drives of varying types; highest possible 
RAM capacity at any given time; can 
accept a variety of special-purpose PCI 
cards. 

Will provide the best performance avail· 
able at the time of_µu rch"'"a_se'-. ---, 

Can run multiple displays of varying sizes 
in either screen-mirroring or extended
desktop mode (in which the second mon
itor makes your desktop that much larger) 
with no fuss. 

------.~ 
Historically have ranged from quiet to 
extremely loud, s<:_~eck_before buying~-·. 

Require many cables. 

Do you like the feel of Apple's laptop keyboards? 

(Test them in person if possible.) ........................ yes 


Do you use external peripherals infrequently? ...... .... ... . yes 

Are you careful with small, expensive, fragile objects? , ..• .. .. yes 
Do you prefer to use your Mac in a common living 
area with other people around? ........... .... ...•. . ... . yes 

Do you lust after a truly cool laptop Mac? ... . . .. ..... , . . .. yes 
Would you mind buying your next Mac a bit sooner 
than would be necessary with a desktop Mac?.... . . .. . . .... yes 

Is performance less important to you than portability? ... • . ... yes 

TOTAL LAPTOP POINTS = 
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example, if you 

WHICH MAC IS RIGHT FOR YOU? 


PICK THE RIGHT MODEL 
Now that you've decided whether to buy a desktop or 

MAC MINI a laptop, you must determine which particular model 
The Mac mini, makes the most sense for your needs. For the past 
which starts at several years, Apple has divided its computer product 
5499, achieves its lines into two categories: consumer and professional 
low price by elimi  (see "T he Mac Matri.x"). 
nating a keyboard, Despite this basic division, there are plenty of rea
a mouse, and a sons that you might want a professiona l Mac for 
display, all of home use or a consumer Mac for the office. 
which you must DESKTOP If you've decided that your next Mac is 
buy separately. So to be a desktop unit, then deciding whether to buy a 
although the Mac consumer-level Mac (an iMac, a Mac mini, or an 
mini is agood eMac) or a professional-level Power Mac should be 
deal, it's not nec relatively easy, because Apple did a good job of dif
essarily as inex· ferentiating the two product categories (see "Desk
pensive as it may top Pros and Cons"). 
seem. Here's one way to decide which desktop model is 

right for you: 
First decide whether any of the features listed in 

"Desktop Pros and Cons" are must-haves, and 
whether any are deal breakers. For instance, if you 
must have multiple internal hard drives, a Power 
Mac is in your future. Similarly, if you can't imagine 

how you'd find enough money in your bank 
account, or space in your office, for a 

Power Mac, concentrate on the 
iMac, the eMac, or the 
Mac mini . 

If there are conflicts 
between your must-haves 
and your deal breakers, 
l ist them in order of 
importance and see if that 

clarifies matters. To continue our 
want support for multiple 

TIP 

LAPTOP PROS AND CONS 

How Apple's consumer and professional portables compare: 

Consumer (iBooks) Professional (PowerBooks) 

Cost 	 less expensive. More expensive.,..........,._ __~......., 
 ---.. -·------.-~~ 
Size 	 larger and heavier than the smallest ·Size and weight vaiy widelf. depending 


PowerBook, but smaller and lighter primarily on screen size.. • 

than the larger PowerBooks. 


Style 	 Slightly more utilitarian and durable. Somewhat flashier.-..- ..-----
Expandability lower RAM capacity; no PC Card Higher RAM capacity; PC Card slots on 

slots; fewer and slower ports. larger models; more and faster ports (such 
as FireWire 800).- _...,. --·~ 

Performance lower perfonnance in terms of CPU Excellent perfonnance, though not up to 
speed, CPU cache size, and bus speed. the standards of desktop Macs of the same 

generation. ..--..- ----
Screen Options 	 Either 12 or 14 inches, though both 12, 15, or 17 inches. with the amount of 

show the same amount of informa· infonnation displayed increasing as screen 
tion in 1,024 by 768 pixels; have to sjze increases; supports both screen mir
use Screen Spanning Doctor (mac raring and extended-desktop mode. 
parts.de/ibookl) if you want addi
tional screen space. 

-----~---
Optical Drives 	 12-inch model currently available only All models come with a S14JerDrive 


with a Combo drive (CD·RW/DVD·R). (CD·RW/DVD-RW). 
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interna l drives but you can't afford a new Power 
Mac, you must either give up on the drives or con
sider buying a used Power Mac. 

If you don't have any must-haves or deal break
ers, mark the items in the table that are important 
to you and then compare the number of marks in 
the two columns. If there are more marks in the 
Consumer column, consider the iNiac, the eMac, or 
the Mac mini; if most of your marks end up in the 
Professional column, a Power Mac may make the 
most sense for you. 

\Vhen evaluating these pros and cons, try to keep 
both the present and the future in mind. Perhaps 
you don't need a lot of disk space right away, but if 
you're planning to use a digital camcorder and 
iMovie in a few months, you'll want more storage 
space for your video clips. 

LAPTOP While Apple has clearly differentiated its 
consumer desktops and its professional desktops, it 
hasn't made such clear-cut distinctions with its lap
top offerings. T hat's largely due to the fact that the 
most important feature of a laptop-its size- cuts 
across the iBook and PowerBook lines. 

To determine which laptop size is right for you, 
first decide whether you're buying the laptop as your 
primary Mac (for everyday use) or secondary Mac 
(for traveling or times when you can't access your 
desktop Mac). 

lf this laptop is going to be your main Mac, lean. 
toward the laptops with larger screens-because 
larger screens increase productivity. Also, Power

www.macwo rld.com 
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er sr STUD".. TERRY DELANEY T I P Whether you would want to attach multiple monitors to your Mac 
My fr iend Terry wanted advice on the type of Mac he MULTIPLE depends on your budget, your desk, and your Mac's purpose, but I've 
shou ld buy for his son to take to college. After talking MONITORS used a pair of monitors with every desktop Mac I've owned since my 
with Terry about his son's needs, which included some SEl30 in 1990, and I wouldn't work any other way. Research shows that increasing 
video produdion with iMovie, I recommended a 12- screen size increases produdivity, since you spend less time scrolling. Other studies 
inch PowerBook. Although its performance didn't com show that two smaller monitors attached to acomputer increase produdivity more 
pare with the performance of the Power Mac line, it than one large monitor. You don't need more than one monitor if you use your Mac 
performed much better than iBooks at the time. Its only to browse the Web and read e-mail. But if you work in several applications 
price and portability made it more attradive than the simultaneously, moving data between them as you go, I encourage you to think 
15- or 17- inch PowerBook. It had a SuperDrive for about a multiple-monitor system. 
making DVDs andbackups. (Never underestimate the 
importance of backups!) It could drive an external the 12-inch iBook and the 12-inch PowerBook, 
monitor in extended-desktop mode, which can be very both of which are excellent. The price and perfor
handy when working with multiple applications simul mance differences aren 't great, so make your deci 
taneously. Had Terry's son needed the laptop purely for sion based on tl1e PowerBook's other advantages, 
e-mail, Web browsing, and basic word processing, I such as the SuperDri ve option and extended-desk
would have recommended the 12-inch iBook instead, top support with multipl e monitors. C 
since the additional performance and flexi bil ity of the 
12-inch PowerBook wouldn't have been necessary. Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENGST is thepublisher of TidBits and of the 

Take Control e·book series (www.takecontrolbooks.com/mw). He haswrit

ten numerous best·selling technical books. 

Books with larger screens tend to have faster CPUs 
than those wi th small screens; if this is your only Mac, 
that extra performance helps. HOW THEY RATE 

If, on the other hand , you're buying this laptop Ratings, prices, and test scores for Apple's current desktops and portables: 
to supplement a desktop Mac, then trading screen 
size and performance for a smaller and lighter pack DESKTOP 
age that's eas ier to can y and costs less may make More Best Speedmark 

Product Processor Display Rating Information Price ' Score ' more sense. 
· 17 inches 	 S1,2~Once you've decided on the laptop size, you need iMac G5/1.8GHz .... macworld.coml0599 

Sl ,449 - 163 
~~~----~--------.......-. 


to choose a particul ar model. "Laptop Pros and 	 G5/2GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0600 174 ---~--·----,-----..-..0...~-'---------.,~-~-----

Cons" outlines tl1e differences between iBooks 	 G512GHz 20 inches OOl macwond.com/0601 Sl,720 - 174 

and PowerBooks. eMac 	 G411 .42GHz 17 inches •ot macworld.com/0602 $790 - 140 
(Combo drive) H ere 's my laptop buying advice: 
___._,,,_~--------~~--------,-· 
G4/1 .42.GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0603 S994 ·- 142If this laptop is to be your primary computer, 
(S.uperDrive) 

choose between the 15- and 17-inch PowerBooks, ---~-·~¥~..,....~-----._.._------~~-~----~ 
Mac mini G4/1 .25GHz not included tOt macworld.coml0316 S494 ·- 100

·~~-----~~'--,._______,.___..,.._basing your decision on price and whether the larger 
G4/1 .42GHz not included ttt• macworld.com/0321 S594 · - 115 model would be awbvard for how you plan to use it. 
(Combo drive)

If you can't afford even the 15-inch PowerBook, 
G4/1.42GHz not included ....I macworld.com/0709 $694 - 115

choose between the 12 (SuperOrive) 
inch iBook and the 12 Power Mac _G5/aual-~G-Hz , _not included •tt• macwond.com/0604 Sl ,1!41 205 
inch PowerBook, with G5/dual·2.3GHz not included .... macworld.com/0~2.'.25~ 226 
the 14- inch iBook as an 

-GS(dual-2. 7GHz not included tH• ·· macworld.com/0606 $2,679 250 
alternative if you might 

PORTABLEprefer to have a larger 
screen in exchange for iBook G4/1.33GHz 12 inches .... macwond.com/0705 S958 106-slightly less porta bili ty. G411.42.GHz 14 inches ... macworld.com/0706 51 ,294 111 

(SuperDrive) 	 
If you're buying the 

laptop as a trave lin g PowerBook G411.5GHz 12 inches .... macwortd.com/0398 Sl.355 not tested 
(Combo drive)

Mac, choose between 
/ G4/1.5GHz 12 inches .... macworld.com/0399 S1 ,550 not tested 

- _fiuperDrive) 

G4/1 .5GHz 1 S inches .... macwortd.com/0400 Sl ,72.9 123 -G4/1.67GHz 15 inches .... macworld.com/0401 S2.058 not tested 

G411.67GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0402 S2,248 - 135 

' From aPriceGrabber survey of retailers as of August 8, 2005. ' Speedmark 4 is Macwortd lab'sstandard test tool for 
bendlmarkingsystems running Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger). For information on Speed mark testing. go to www.macworld 
.com/speedmarl:. 
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Use Mail's Smarts 
With many people rarely picking up the phone anymore, it's easy to 
find yourself overwhelmed by a deluge of e-mail. Mail 2.0 (included 
with OS X 10.4) can help. Its new Smart Mailbox feature lets you see a 
dynamic view of messages matching criteria you specify. 

Use mart mailboxes to show high-priority mes
sages received today, to high light all the correspon
dence between you and a friend, or to identify 
space-hogging att.1chments. And with a li ttle know
how, you can combine multiple smart mailboxes to 
do even more. 

Think Outside the lnbox 
Ifyou've ever set up a smart playlist in iTuncs, a smart 
fo lder in the Finder, or a rule in Mail, you' ll find 
smart mai lboxes fami li ar. To create a basic smart 
mailbox, choose Mailbox: New Smart Mai lbox. In the 
sheet that appears, give your new mailbox a name and 
specify one or more conditions, such as the sender's 
e-mail address or a word in the subject line. To orga
nize smart mailboxes with in you r Mai lbox list, choose 
Mailbox: New Smart Mailbox Folder. You can nest 
one smart mailbox folder within another, but you 
can't move these fo lders up in you r Mai lbox list- for 
instance, above the Inbox. 

Marvelously Matching 

Mailboxes 


Once you'vepainstakingly created the perfect smart mailboxes on 
your desktop Mac with Mail 2.0, you don't have to go through the 
process again to set up your laptop. If you use more than one Mac 

and have a .Mac subscription, you can sync your smart mailboxes 
(along with your rules and signatures) with your other machines. 

To do this, choose Mail: Preferences, click on General, and seled the Rules, Signa
tures, And Smart Mailboxes option. If you haven't enabled syncing in your .Mac 
account. follow the on-screen instrudions to do so. The synchronization will occur 
according to the schedule you set in the .Mac preference pane. 

Be aware that one smart mailbox may display different contents on each machine. 
Smart mailboxes act more like Finder searches than like static mailboxes, so if the mes
sages stored on the two machines are different, the contents of their corresponding 
smart mailboxes will be, too. 

One way to avoid this is to synchronize your mail. You can do so by going to Mail: 
Preferences, clicking on General, and seleding the Accounts option under Synchronize 
With Other Computers Using .Mac. Another solution is to simply keep your e-mail mes
sages on the server, using an IMAP. a .Mac, or a Microsoft Exchange e-mail account. 
When youdo that, you'll see the same messages no matter which machine you use. 
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Mailbox Magic A smart mailboxcan quickly locate messages 
that meet one or more conditions you specify.When All is selected 
in the first pop-up menu, a message must match every condition 
to appear in the mailbox. 

Mail uses its Spotlight index to find all messages 
matching your smart mailbox's conditions. It doesn't 
move the messages into the mai lbox, but rather dis
plays messages that are stored elsewhere. Neverthe
less, you can open, delete, or reply to messages in a 
smart mai lbox just as you coul d if you were viewi ng 
them in any other mai lbox. 

You can add more criteria to a smart mai lbox def
inition by clicking on the plus-sign button(+). But 
be mi nd ful of the Any or Al l pop-up menu, which 
frustrates many Ma il users. Think of All as D (a 
message must meet every condition to appear in tl1e 
mai lbox) and Any as OR (a message must meet just 
one condition). If a smart mailbox doesn 't display 
the messages you tl1ink it should , check th e Any or 
All setting. 

Put Smart Folders to Work 

Altl1ough setti ng up smart mailboxes is easy, coming 

up with good ways to use them can be more chal

lengi ng. Here are some ideas. 


Track Unread Messages If you already use rules to 
sort your mail (for example, to send bank statements 
to a Finance mailbox and discount-airfare notices to 
a Travel mailbox), you may want a.n easy way to see 
all your unread messages, regard less of where 
they' re stored. To do this, create a smart mailbox 
with just one condition: Message Is Unread. Simi 
larly, you can set up a smart mai lbox to display only 
flagged messages, using the condition Message Is 
Flagged; only messages received today (Date 
Received Is Today); or only messages that meet 

conti nues 
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The Xerox Phasere7750 network printer gives 

you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it. And at 


35 color ppm, it's sure to make your heart flutter. 

Xerox Color. It makes business sense. 


The co lor is truly stun ning, and the speed s imply 

brea thtaking. That sums up th e c rox Phase r 

7750 tabloid color la er printer. It not only prints 

35 ppm in black and white, ii prints just as fast 

i.11 color. An d it can delive r up Lo an incredible 

1200 dpi. Its sin "le-pass laser technology prinls 11p 

to I Ix 17 full bleed. Color is Panton e-approved, 

too, for accurate pro"ofing. What 's more, Phaser 

MatchN3.0 co lor management so~ware en ures 

the colors you want a re the colors you get. For 

more about ow· full line of Xerox network printers, 

di gital copiers a nd multi-function systems, 

just call us or visit our website today. We ' ll be 

happy to provide yo u ·with the stunning details. 

Adobt"Pos!Saipl"J" 

XEROX. 
xerox.com/office/1965 Technology Document Management Consulting Services 
1·877-362·6567 ext. 1965 

0 2005 XEROX CORPORATION. All ughts resmved XEROX~ Phasor,• Ph11:;01M;)tCh• and Xe1ox Colof 11mai.us txu11m:ss :oen:se me lladtitnarls ol XEROX CORPORATION 1n the United States and/or other coun111cs. 
Adobe Po!i tScup13 •S e1t11e1 a registered tr!doma1k Of tr3dom~rk ol Adobo Sysumis lnccmo11uect m lhe lJmted Sta1es and/or other count ries 
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All in the Family Use 
two smart mailboxes to 
find messages that 
would elude either 
alone. Here, the first 
smart mailbox (Family) 
displays messages from 
any family member, and 
the secondone (High
Priority Family Mes
sages) displays only 
high-priority messages 
from the first mailbox. 

multiple conditions (such as unread, flagged mes
sages received today). 

Highlight Important People If you receive a lot of 
e-mail, you may want a quick way to find unread 
messages from your A-list contacts. A smart mailbox 
can help . First, open Address Book and create a new 
group (Fi le: New Group) contai ning just the con
tacts you want to highlight. Then, in Mail , create a 
new smart mailbox with two conditions: Sender Is 
Member Of Group (with your new group selected) 
and Message Is Unread . ow you can see new 
messages from the boss or a big client with just 
one click. 

Keep Up with the Conversation To easi ly follow the 
thread of a long exchange, create a smart mailbox 
with Any selected, and add two conditions: From 
Contains followed by your correspondent's e-ma il 
address, and Any Recipient Contains fo ll owed by 
your own e-mail address . (If you or the other person 

used multiple addresses, add those as conditions, 
too.) Select the Include Messages From Sent option 
and click on OK. Then choose View: Organize By 
Thread. All the messages you've exchanged with 
that person will appear, nicely threaded, in the new 
smart mailbox. 

Ax Unneeded Attachments If you save old mes
sages, their attachments will quickly eat up disk 
space. If you've copied the attachments to other 
fo lders (or no longer need them), you can shrink 
your mailboxes considerably by removing attach
ments from old messages. Find them by creating a 
smart mailbox with the condition Contains Attach
ments. (To find just attachments of a particular type, 
such as PDF or Microsoft Word files, add the con
dition Any Attachment Name Ends With fo llowed 
by the file type's extension.) 

To include attachments you've sent, also se lect 
the Include Messages From Sent option. You 
can then quickly scan this mailbox for unneeded 
files, select the messages, and choose Message: 
Remove Attachments. 

Take It to the Next Level 
If you start using smart mai lboxes regularl y, you'll 
soon begin to wish that they could do even more. 
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For example, unlike a ru le, a smart mailbox can't 
sea rch hidden headers (such as X-List or Message
Id), even if you choose Entire Message as the place 
to search. (Searching these headers comes in handy, 
say, when you want to identify maili11g-list messages 
that have no fixed sender, recipient, or subject.) 

You can work around some limitations by making 
use of the fact that smart mailboxes can search other 
smart mailboxes when you add the condition Mes
sage Is In Mailbox. This capability makes possible 
some interesting search criteria that one smart mail 
box can't offer alone. 

For example, a smart mailbox can look for any 
or all of its conditions being met, but it can 't look 
for a message that meets condition A AND either 
condition B OR condition C. In other words , you 
can't make one that looks for messages that are 
high priority and from your mother or your sister or 
your brother. 

To work around this shortcoming, use two smart 
mailboxes. Start by creating a single smart mai lbox 
(Mailbox: New Smart Mai lbox). In th is example, you 
might name it Family. Choose Any from the pop-up 
menu , and add conditions (such as From Contains) 
for each fa mily member. This mailbox now displays 
all messages (of any priority) from any of your fam

~©TRY THIS 
My Icon, Myself 
Feeling mad, mopey, magnificent? When it comes to communicating your 
mood, the .Mac globe and the AOL icon really won't do. Instead, browse 

Tiger's 131 new stock iChat icons to find one that fits. Go to Buddies: 
Change My Picture. In the Buddy Picture window, click on Choose. In 
the resulting dialog box, click on iChat Icons in the list. Here you can select 

from Flags, Fruit. Flowers, Hollowbody Guitars, Fung Shui, Planets, Tribal 
Masks, and more.-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARlANO 

ily members. Then crea te a second smart mailbox, 
perhaps ca lled High-Priority Fami ly. Choose All 
from the pop-up menu, and add two conditions: 
Message Is In Mai lbox Family and Priority Ts High. 
Now you've narrowed down your search to just 
high-priority messages from your family. 

Get Smart 
With a littl e planning, you can use smart mai lboxes 
to save yourself a lot of effort. Together with Spot
light searches and rules, they make Mai l 2.0 a very 
powerful tool. O 

JOE KISSELL is the author of the Take Control of Email with Apple Mail, 

Take Control of Mac OS X Backups, and Take Control of Upgrading to Tiger 

e-books (TidBits Electronic Publishing, 2005). 

iPod Shuffle Protective Sleeve 

iPod 30 adaptors 

USS FireWire 400 F1reWlre 800 

Portable iPod Stereo Speakers 
with Built-in Microphone 

t,, 1WAVE!HJ!i@ 

Call us for dealers near you 1.800.644.1132 or visit us at : www.macally.com 
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PLAYLIST 

Fix iTunes and iPod Problems 

Apple has created a winning combination with iTunes and the iPod
products that are both fun and easy to use. But even these well
designed feats of Apple software and hardware engineering can 
cause a few headaches from time to time (some of the new difficul
ties are due to changes wrought by Tiger). Here are some problems 
you 're likely to encounter and how to fix them. 

Want more tips 
on digital music? 
For iPod· and 
iTunes·related 
expert advice and 
breaking news, 
as well as reviews 
of all the latest 
gadgets, check out 
playlistmag.com. 

Sync Contacts and Calendars 
I used to use iSync to sync my Mac's Address Book contacts 
and iCal calendars with my iPod. Now that I've switched to 
Tiger, my iPod no longer shows up in iSync. 

With Tiger, Apple removed syncing for iPods (but not 
for PDAs and cell phones) from its iSync 2.0 synchro
nization application and moved that functionality into 
iTunes. To activate synchronization of calendars and 
contacts with your iPod, first go to iTunes' iPod pref
erence pane. T here you'll find both Contacts and Cal
endars tabs. ' i\Ti thin each , you can choose to enable 
synchronization, as well as whether to sync all con
tacts or calendars or just selected groups or calendars 
(see "Sawy Scheduling"). The big benefit to moving 
these functions into iTunes is that the infonnation will 
automatically update whenever you plug in your 
iPod-you no longer need to remember to launch 
iSync and click on the Sync Devices button. 

Here are some steps to take if your iPod doesn't mount, or if it doesn't appear in 
iTunes or the iPod Software Updater utility: 

1. Make sure that the iPod is plugged directly into a FireWire port, rather than 
a chain of FireWire devices (the iPod requires just about all the power a FireWire 
port can deliver), or that it's plugged into a high-power USB 2.0 port (your Mac 
won't recognize the iPod if it's using a low-power USS port, such as the ones on 
your keyboard). 

2. Your iPod may be frozen. Reset it by unplugging the iPod and holding down 
the menu and select (center) buttons on newer iPod and iPod mini models, or the 
play/pause and menu buttons on older iPods, until you see the Apple logo on the 
iPod's screen. 

3. Restart your Mac while holding down the shift key to disable startup items. If 
your iPod responds well to this treatment (that is, if it mounts properly), you should 
use the iPod Software Updater to restore the software it shipped with (note that this 
wi ll delete all the music and playlists on your iPod). 

4. If the iPod still won't mount. reset it and then hold down the play and select 
buttons to start it up in Disk Mode (similar to the Mac's FireWire Target Disk mode), 
forcing it to mount. An iPod that mounts only in Disk Mode also requires software 
restoration.-CHRISTOPHERBREEN 
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Savvy Scheduling With iTunes taking over duties fromiSync, 
getting your contacts and calendars onto your iPod is easier 
than ever. 

Access Your Protected Music Files 
After I upgraded to Tiger, songs I had purchased from the 
iTunes Music Store stopped syncing with my iPod and no 
longer played in iTunes. 

For some reason, upgrad ing to Tiger confuses many 
Macs when it comes to iTunes Music Store content. 
I've witnessed people connecting their iPods after 
an upgrade to T iger, only to find that their pur
chased music wouldn 't sync as it had before. And 
the fi rst time I launched iTunes after upgrading, 
I could select a purchased song in iTunes, but when 
I attempted to play it on the Mac, nothing hap
pened. Ifyou 're having th is problem, the solution is 
simple: select Deauthorize Computer from iTunes' 
Advanced menu, and then double-click on one of 
your protected purchased music fi les . iTunes will 
prompt you to enter your password, and it wi ll 
then connect to a server to reestab lish your abi lity 
to play and transfer those files (don't worry, iTunes 

conti nues 
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neLUer 
NewerTech.com 

inquires welcome' 

NuP01Ner·· 
iPod Battery Replacement Kit 

Options fo r 1 Gen, 2Gen, Up to 
3Gen, 4Gen, Photos, 

78% more 
and mi ni s! 

capacity vs. 
NewerTech.com/ ipod 

original Apple 
Christopher Breen of batteries.
Playlis t Magazine had this 
to say about his 2100mAh 
NewerTech High-Capacity iPod Battery, 
"I've yet to find a $40 accessory that adds 
as much val ue .. 

Take your iPod on the road 

RoadTrip~ 
NEW FM Tran smitter + iPod 

Charger for iPods with dock 

connec tor. Charges and 

broadcasts clean and clear 

- all in one. 


RoadTrip, 
FM Transmitter for any iPod 

or music playe r. Lis ten to 

your music through your 

car's FM radio. Choose 

either th e 87.9MHz or 

the 107.7MHz ve rsion! 


It> ...~................ mUr +11+""' 
MW_10_05 Othor World Conwuting, Newer Technology, a p<irt of New Concepts Dcvclopmcnl Corp., 1004 Cour t;wl ds Or., Woodstock, IL 60098 

Prices, spcc Ulcntlons, and avnllablllty arc subjccl to change without notice. Items re turned within JO d11ys mny be subjec t lo 1l re stocking Ice. No return wi ll be accepted wllhoul Rolurn Merchandise Au lhoriza tl on number. 
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purchas ed wi th this account. 

L-------·------------------------
Instant Reset Apple 
makes it easy to deau
thorize all your Macs, 
wherever they may be, 
with the click of 
abutton. 

Current Hit Sick of 
not seeingthecorrect 
artwork for thecurrent 
song? Change the 
album-art window'stit le 
bar to Now Playing. 

won't interpret this proced ure as adding another 
authorized computer). 

Reset Your Authorized Macs 
When I try to authorize a Mac to play my purchased 
music, iTunes claims I've reached my limit. 

If you've authorized five computers 
to listen to songs you've purchased 
from the iTunes M usic Store, then you've 
reached Apple's limit. To listen on another computer, 
you' ll need to deauthorize one (in iT unes, d1 oose 
Advanced: Deauthorize Computer). Bur what if 
you've swapped hard drives or so ld an old Mac, or 
what if you just don't have access to one of the com
puters you want to deauthorize? 

Select M usic Store in iTunes' Source window, and 
then log in to your iTunes account by clicking on 
your name next to the word Acco unt in the upper 
right corner, entering your password , and cl ickin g 
on the View Account button. If you've used up all 
your autho rizations, you ' ll sec a line that reads 
"Computer Authorizations: 5 machines are :rntho
ri zed to play music purchased with thi s account." 
C lick on the Deauthorize All button (see "Instant 
Reset"), and Apple will cl ea r its database o f all Macs 
authorized to play songs linked to your account
including machines with dead hard drives, those 
you've given away, and so on (note that thi s button 
appears only when you've u ed up a ll five of your 
authori zations) . T he next time you t ry to listen to 
your purchased music on any Mac, iT unes will 
prompt you to enter your password and authorize 
that computer. 

Display Artwork for Current Songs 
When iTunes switches to a new song, the album art doesn't 
change along with it. 

By defau lt, iTunes shows you the album art fo r the 
a·ack you've selected and highlighted- that way, you 
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Cut the Cord 
One major problem with traditional headphones is that 
they tether you to your iPod, and that connecting cord can 

rea llyget in the way. Logitech (www.logitech 
.com) hascome up with asolution: its 

new Wireless Headphones 
for iPod.You can use these 
$1 50 headphones as far 

as 30 feet away from your 
iPod, with the aid of a Blue

tooth 2.1 wireless adapter. 
Molded in white plastic with 

chrome embellishments that com-
J plement Apple'soriginal iPod 

design, the Wireless Headphones 
w i ; are compatible with any iPod that 

ti uses a dock connector. They'reequipped 
with 40mm full -range neodymium drivers. Controls on 
the headphones let you adjust volume as well as control 
what's playing with forward, back, and play/pause buttons. 
The headphones usea behind-the-head headband design 
and weigh 3.2 ounces (the adapter adds another ounce). 

Logitech's wireless headphones rely on rechargeable 
batteries that last as long as 8 hours per charge and take 
about 2.5 hours to recharge fully. Youcan charge the 
adapter and headphones simultaneously with the included 
AC adapter.---PETER COHEN 

don't have to play a song to see the arr associated with 
it. If you'd prefer to see the cover for the song you're 
listening to at any given moment, click on the album
arr window's title bar (see "Current Hi t") to toggle it 
from Selected Song to Now Playing. 

Exclude Certain Songs from Shuffle 
When shuffling through the music in my library, I don't really 
want to hear comedy routines or my voice recordings- but 
iTunes doesn't differentiate between those and music. 

You could crea te a smart playlist, but anotl1 er way is 
to use iTunes' check boxes. iT unes picks only songs 
with check marks to the left of their names, so you 
can just deselect the songs you wa nt excluded
they' ll still play if you selec t them manually. If 
you have lots of ongs to excl ude, create a playli st 
with all the songs in it, and then select all of them 
and control-click on one of the tracks. iT unes wi ll 
give you an U ncheck Selection option- much easier 
than clicking on check boxes one at a time. 0 

Senior News Ed itor JONATHAN SEFF al ternatesbetween a 40GBfourth· 

generation iPod and a 512MB iPod shuffle, and his iTunes library is 

approaching 19,000 songs. 
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Protection for your iPod, iPod mini, iPod shuffle, Apple Keyboard and Apple PowerBook keyboard 
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DIGITAL PHOTO 
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Prickly Problem In 
this photo of awild 
thistle, photographed at 
dusk at an ISO setting 
of 800, the out-of-focus 
areas surrounding the 
thistle are acacophony 
of digital noise (top). 
After I applied a noise
reduction filter and a 
layer mask to restore 
lost detail, the back
ground quieted down 
(bottom). 

Silence Noisy Photos 
Want to take sharp low-light photos without the glare of a flash? How 
about capturing high-speed daytime action, such as your kid's debut 
as a soccer goalie? By using your camera's menus to increase the ISO 
setting, you can capture tricky shots such as these and expand your 
picture-taking options-but at a cost. 

Raising the ISO will also increase the amount of image 
noise-unsightly flecks tliat can make it look as if you 
took your picture during a digital snowstorm. Because 
image editors have trouble distinguishing these errant 
particles from legitimate image details, removing noise 
can be a challenge. Both Adobe Photoshop Elements 
3 ($90; www.adobe.com) and Photoshop CS2 ($599) 
provide a Reduce Noise filter that can minimize image 
noise. But getting tl1e best results requires a deft touch. 

What Causes Noise 
\Vhen you raise your camera's ISO setting, you essen
tially make it more sensitive to light. This makes low
light photos easier to shoot because exposure times 
are shorter, decreasing tl1e chance of blurring. By 
day, the faster shutter speeds help freeze action. To 
get these results, a digital camera amplifies the data 
that hits its sensor. But it's like a radio: when you 
crank up the volume of a weak signal, the static gets 
louder, too. At moderate ISO settings, such as 200, 

noise tends to be 
subtle. But at high 
ISO speeds-400 or 
higher-the noise 
can be deafening. It's 
especially noticeable 
in areas containing 
minimal detai l, such 
as a blue sky, a 
smooth-cheeked 
baby, or blurred 
backgrounds (see 
"Prickly Problem"). 

Basic Noise 

Reduction 

Although the noi se 
in every image is 
different, tl1e steps 
for solving the 
problem are simi
lar in Photoshop 
CS2 and Photoshop 
Elements. 
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Quiet Down Photoshop CS2's Reduce Noise filter lets you 
define just how much correction should be done. 

Step 1 Open the noisy photo and make a copy of 
its background layer by pressing ~-J. 

Step 2 Select the duplicate layer in the Layers 
palette and choose Filter: Noise: Reduce Noise (see 
"Quiet Down"). 

In the Reduce I oise dialog box, drag the Strengtl1 
slider to the right to increase the amount of noise 
reduction. As you do this, areas containing fine detail 
will begin to blur. To minimize the blurring, drag the 
Preserve Details slider to tl1e right. Alternate between 
the two sliders until you've found a happy medium. 
Your goal is to reduce the noise where it's most appar
ent without introducing obvious blurring in areas con
taining fine details. 

Step 3 Inexpensive digital cameras tend to produce 
chromi11rmce noise, which can look like splotchy green 
or pink stains. If your photo also suffers from this 
type of noise, drag the Reduce Color Noise slider to 
the right until the color becomes less noticeable. 

Step 4 If you're using Photoshop CS2, you' ll see 
a couple of additional options in the Reduce Noise 
dialog box. For example, you can use the Sharpen 
Det<tils slider to restore some crispness to a photo. 
C lick on tl1e Advanced radio button, and you can 
isolate individual color channe ls (red, green, and 
blue) and apply different noise-reduction settings to 
each. Depending on your camera and the subject of 
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your photo, yo u may find that most of the noise is 
in just one color channel. 

Step 5 \Vhen you' re done, click on OK. 

Advanced Noise Reduction 
[f you' re happy with the photo, you can stop here. In 
man~' cases, however, the Reduce Noise filter blurs 
areas conta ini ng fin e detail s. 

With a li ttl e extra work , you can get the best of 
both worlds-sharp detail s and less noise. T he tr ick 
is to selectively blend the fi ltered laye r with the ori g
inal laye r benea th it. T hi s technique lets you apply 
no ise red ucti on only to ;111 image 's most appa rent 
noise. l t ;dso lets you be more aggress ive when 
removi ng noise in the first place, si nce you' ll be able 
to resto re detai l lo t in the procc s. 

For max imum control when blend ing laye rs, do 
what the pros do: use a layer mask on the filtered 
layer. Laye r masks let you selectively hide a layer's 
pixe ls (thus revea ling the underlying laye rs) without 
actu;d ly er;1sing :my da ta, so you can e;~s il y restore the 
pixels bter. This approach lets you experiment with
out worrying about perma nently altering your image. 

Step 1 To crea te a laye r mask in Ph otoshop CS2, 
se lect the duplicate laye r in the Layers palette and 
click on the Adel L 1ye r M:1sk button 0 at the bottom 
of the Layers palette (see "Behind the Mask"). 

Step 2 Cli ck on the new la yer mask @ to select it. 
Step 3 Se lect the Brush tool from the Tools pa lette 

and choose an appropriate brush size fro m the Tool 
O ptions bar. 

Step 4 With your brush co lor set to black, pain t 
ove r the areas where important deta il was lost. As 
yo u pain t, you'll revea l the dera ils in the underlying 
h1 ver. Ifyou go too fa r :111cl unco\'er some of the orig
inal no ise, switch the brush color to whi te (press tl1e 
X key to do th is quickly) and pa in t back over the 
area . T his will return the pixels in the fi lte red layer 
to fu ll op:1ciry. Alternate between painti ng with 

Behind the Mask Clicking on the Add Layer Mask button 0 
attaches a layer mask @ to your filtered layer. Painting on this 
layer with black reveals the underlying image. 
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Plug In to Noise 

Reduction 

If Adobe's Reduce Noise fil ter doesn't qu iet photos to your satisfaction, you may want 
to shop for a noise-reduction plug-in. Numerous products are avai lable for Photoshop 
CS2 and Elements alike, and some are also available as stand-alone programs-handy 
if you don't own Photoshop or Elements. All of them provide more-aggressive noise 
reduction than Photoshop's Reduce Noise filter. They also make it easier to create an 
arti ficial-looking image, though, so use them carefully. 

Digital Gem For an in expensive option, I recommend Kodak's Digital Gem ($49; 
www.asf.com ). It co uldn't be easier to use (something that can't be sa id of most other 
noise-reduct ion plug-ins), and its built- in sharpening feature lets you restore some of 
the detail t' at the noise-reduction process removes. 

Digital Gem Professional For more control without a lot more complexity, 
Kodak's Digital Gem Professional ($99) is a good choice. It lets you blend the filtered 
and unfiltered versions of your image to restore detai l and avoid artificial- looking 
results.And unlike Digi tal Gem, it works on 16-bit images-imponant if you're an 
advanced photographer working with Raw-forma t photos. 

Noise Ninja For an obsessive level of control over noise reduction, check out Pic
tureCode's Noise Ninja (8-bit version, $45; 16-bit version, $80;www.pidurecode.com). 
Noise Ninjc; relies on profiles that describe a particular camera's noise charaderistics, so 
you can have Noise Ninja build a profile specific to the image you've opened. Noise 
Ninja also provides a unique "noise brush" that lets you seledively restore details in a 
way that's similar to using a layer mask . 

Going Solo Don't own Photoshop CS2 or Photoshop Elements? Noise Ninja is 
also available as a stand-alone program. Another option is to run Photoshop plug-ins 
using Lemke Software's Gra phicConverter X($35; www.lemkesoft.com), but if you 're 
serious enough about your photographyto be conside ri ng thi rd-party noise-reduction 
software. you might as well pay a bit more for Photoshop Elements. 

black and whi te un til you fi nd the best blend of the 
rwo byers. 

Elements' Secret Layer Mask 
Photoshop Elements doesn't have J la ye r-mask fea
ture, but you can sim ulate one by using a fill layer. 

Step 1 Go to Laye r: New fill Layer: Solid Color. 
Choose •lllY color in the ck1log box that appears. 
T hen click on O K. 

Step 2 In the Layers palette, drag the new fi ll 
layer below the laye r yo u want to mas k- in rhis 
case, the duplic:n e l:i yer with the Reduce No ise fi l
ter :1 pplied. 

Step 3 Select that duplicate laye r and press ~-G; 

this groups it with the fi ll L1 ye r. 
At this point, the fill l:iye r will act as a layer mask. 

As with layer masks in Photoshop CS2, you p:1in t on 
it with black to revea l the underlying la yer, or pai nt 
with whi te to hide it. 

Final Noise 
\Vhen eli minating noise, remember that you' ll get 
more rea li tic-looki ng results if you apply noise 
reduction judiciously. Go ove rboard, and you' ll end 
up wi th artificia l-looking images . :::.: 

Contributing Editor JIM HEID is the author of The Macintosh iLife '05 (Peachpi t 

Press/Avondale Media, 2005) and its companionWeb site, www.macil ife.com. 
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By the Book This 
article is an excerpt 
from iMovie HD & iDVD 
5: The Missing Manual, 
by David Pogue (2005; 
reprinted by permission 
of O'Reilly Media). For 
more information, go 
to www.missingmanu 
als.com. 

iMovie's Golden Rules 
If there's any common wisdom at all about iMovie, this is it: a pair of golden 

rules that will stave off a huge number of problems down the road. 


Upgrade Use the latest version. Each .01 or .02 upgrade zaps 

a whole host of bugs and glitches. These updates are free, so when 

your Software Update program advises you that one is available, 

jump at the chance to install it. 


Record 16-Bit Audio The typical digital camcorder can record 
its audio track using either 12-bit or 16-bit audio.The factory setting is 
12 bits, which gives people who don't edit on computers a chance to 
overlay a second audio track without erasing the original camera 
sound.The trouble is, 12-bit audio may slowly drift out of sync with the video when 
you burn the finished project to DVD. 
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Avoid iMovie HD Annoyances 

iMovie HD, the video-editing component of the ilife '05 suite, isn't just 
a tweaked update to previous versions. Apple completely rewrote big 
chunks of the program's code. Put another way, big chunks of the pro
gram are now at version 1.0. And you know what that means: bugs. 

Here are a few of the most common iMovie HD 
problems-and the world's best attempts at solv
ing them. 

iMovie Misbehaves When Accessing 
Files on an External Disk 
The disk on which your iMovie HD project sits 
must be prepared usi ng the Mac OS Extended for
matting scheme, also known as HFS+. All Apple 
drives come formatted that way, but some people 
have been known to buy an exte rnal FireWire hard 
drive from ~nother company, plug it in, save an 
i.Movie project onto it, and immediately run in to 
massive problems. T he fun may incl ude dia log 
boxes that complain about file permissions, missing 
fi les, and "Icon" documents. If you've just bought a 
new drive, check the disk format before using it. Do 
that by highlighting the disk icon in the Finder and 
choosing File: Get Info. Under the Format heading 
in the resulting dialog box, you'll see the formatting 
scheme identified. If the format isn't correct, use 
Disk Utility to reformat the drive (this involves 
erasing the whole drive). 

Camera Stops Importing after 
Two or Three Seconds 
The li kely culpri t is File Vault, a feature of OS X 
10.3 and later that encrypts fi les in your Home 

TI•p Don't let the dimensions shown in the Movie: 
Share dialog box confuse you. For wide

screen projects, the settings are wrong. They say the 
exported CD-ROM movie will be 320 by 240, for example, 
when in fact it will be 320 by 180. 

folder so that ne 'er-do-wells in the neighborhood 
can't break in when you're not at your desk. If you 
save an i.Movie HD project into your Home folder 
with File Vault tu rned on, the Mac will try to encrypt 
the video you're importing from the camcorder 
in real time-and this can't be done. Either turn off 
File Vau lt (i n the Secu rity preference pane) or save 
you r iMovie HD project someplace outside your 
Horne folder. 

iSight Titles and Transitions Look Wrong 
Sometimes i.Movie HD imports video from an iSight 
camera at the wrong image size. The video looks fine 
in the i.Nlovie wi ndow. But if you add titles and tran
sitions to the video, they appear in the upper left cor
ner of tl1e i.Movie window. 

Actually, the titles and transitions are OK; it's the 
iSight video that's tl1e wrong size. T he trick is to 
choose Window: Show Fu ll Size Resol ution before 
you import the video. T hen the iSight video should 
arrive at the proper size. 

Wide-Screen Video Gets Letterboxed 
Some camcorders offer a specia l shooting mode 
called 16:9 video (that is, wide-screen format). When 
you import this I 6:9 video into a DV \¥ idescreen 
project, iMovie HD sometimes wants to letterbox 
it, adding horizontal black bands above and below. 
Since the video is already 16:9, that's probably not 
what you want iMovie HD to do. 

The letterboxing begins as soon as you 
switch from Camera mode to Edit mode and 
click on a clip. The workaround is to no t 

switch modes after you've imported your video. 
Instead of switching to Edit mode, stay in Camera 
mode. Save the project, quit i.J\!lovie, and turn off the 
camera. vVhen you reopen the project, the video wi ll 
stay 16:9. 
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Title Backgrounds Appear Jagged 
The quality of the image behind a title in i.Movie HD 
isn't as good as it once was, especially if you burn tlle 
movie to DVD. The title looks great, but the back
ground acquires jaggies, stair-step lines along hard 
edges (see "A Case of the Jaggies"). DV and DV 
Widescreen projects seem to be tile most vulnerable. 

Here are some tricks to minimize tile jaggies: 
Reposition Try placing your title over video that 

contains natura l objects instead of artificial ones. 
Faces, landscapes, and flowers tend to work better 
tllan rooflines, deck railings, and fences. Avoid 
objects containing straight lines and hard edges. 

Keep It Steady Place tile title over video tllat 
doesn 't move. A clip that zooms in on a building 
may look worse tllan a clip with no motion. 

Blur the Image Before importing the photo, soften 
the image a bit. Try iPhoto's Edit: Adjust: Sharpness 
function or Adobe Photoshop's Gaussian Blur. 

Convert Before adding tile title, export tile clip to 
a DVCPRO - NTSC QuickTime movie and then 
reimport that to iMovie HD. (If your video is in PAL 
fonnat, use DVCPRO - PAL instead.) 

Go Solid Place tile title over a black frame instead 
of a video clip. 

Title Flows over Edge of Movie 
A small bug in iJ\ilovie HD sometimes allows a title to 
flow off tile left and right edges of the movie. The 
solution is to drag iMovie's text-size slider to tile left 
to make tile text smaller and tllen try again. 

Scrolling Block Title Scrolls Too Fast 
iMovie HD lets you create much longer scrolling 
block titles tllan the last version allowed: tlley can con
tain well over 4,000 characters. The trouble is, as you 
add text to a long title, il\fovie doesn't update tile max
imwn title duration displayed next to tile Speed slider. 
The slider limits you to tile maximum duration for a 
short title, which is about 20 seconds. So when you 
apply tlle settings, me long text scrolls fast- much too 
fast to read, which is a definite downside. 

Here 's tl1e trick: after typing your long text in the 
title, click again on me Scrolling Block style name 
in the tide list. Voila! Now the Speed slider gives 
you tlle option of setting a much longer duration. 
Set tile Speed slider to me duration you want, and 
then redo m e title. 

Ken Burns Accelerates Too Quickly 
When the Ken Burns effect zooms in on an image, it 
sometimes accelerates out of control. After a short 
pause, tl1e effect zooms faster and faster, all tl1e way 
to tl1e end of the clip. You can 't get rid of t!Us accel
eration , but you can minimize it. These solutions rely 
on eliminating me pause at the start of tile clip, which 
makes the zooming look smootl1er: 

Zoom Less A gentle zoom is usually better anyway. 
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Add a Transition Add a Cross Dissolve transition 
before me Ken Burns cli p; the transition covers tlle 
pause at the beginning. (The length of the pause 
depends on the duration of the clip and tile amount 
of zoom.) 

Crop the Clip Set tile Ken Burns duration a second 
or two longer man you acnially need. Then, after me 
clip is finished rendering, crop out the first part of the 
clip by dragging its left edge to tl1e right. 

Direct Trimming Doesn't Work 
One of iMovie 's most delicious fean1res is direct n·im
ming, which allows you to drag the right or left end 
of a clip to change its lengtl1 . If tllis feature stops 
working-tllat is, tl1e cursor never changes to offer 
direct trimming-that means you have Show Clip 
Volume Levels turned on in the View menu. You can 't 
drag edges when your audio clips display the little 
horizontal volume lines. 

Effects Change a Clip's Color 
How's t!Us for weird? You apply an effect to one clip, 
and its background suddenly changes color to match 
the hue of me last title you crea ted. The workaround 
is to delete tile effect (select the clip and press tl1e 
delete key), save the project, close the project, and 
then reopen it. Now tl1 e effect should work correctly. 

Export to HomePage Doesn't 
Have Fast Start 
Fast Stan is tile Quick Time feature tllat makes it pos
sible for your movie to start playing in your audi
ence's Web browser before tl1e download is 
complete. Unfornmately, Fast Start doesn't work 
when you export an iMovie HD movie to HomePage. 

For now, the solution is Francis Gorge's share
ware program Li lli pot 1.2 (macworld.com/0686). It 
lets you add Fast Start to yo ur movie before you 
upload it to HomcPage. 0 

Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE is a computer columnist for the New 

York Times and the author of Mac OS X: The Missing Manual, Tiger Edition 

(O'Reilly, 2005). 

A Case of the 
Jaggies Before I 
added the title, the 
roof in this video 
footage consisted of 
nice straight lines. But 
with the introdudion 
of the title, the roof 
became a jagged mess. 
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Ad Hoc Networking 
When you 're on the road, your portable Mac is oft en on it s own, cut 
ad r if t from t he net works it usual ly relies on for Internet access 
and file sharing . And while you can often get Net access, one way or 
another, there are t imes when you need t o sha re that access, or share 
fi les, w ith your t ravel ing compan ions. The solut ion is ad hoc (or com
puter-to-comput er) networki ng. 

An ad hoc network (ad boc means "for thjs purpose") 
is a network you create on-the- fly, us ing direct Ether
net, Fire\ i\Ttre, \.Vi-Fi , or even Bluetooth connections 
among your Macs. An ad hoc, computer-to-computer 
network doesn't rely on a local server, a router, or the 
lnternet to medjate those cormections. Instead, OS X 
(10.J to 10.4) work5 out the details all by itself. 

An ad hoc network does, of course, have its limits. If 
you' re using the network to share Internet access, the 
number of people who can effectively join it wi ll be lim
ited by the amount of avai lable bandwidth. And each 
cmm ection method has its own ljmits-for instance, 
while a FirevVire network can handle more than 200 
people, a \ iVi-Fi network might support only ten. 

Pick Your Medium 
How you connect your ad hoc network depends on 
the hardware you have and the speed you need. 

FireWire You can create a Fire\ ;\Tire network by 
da isy-cha ini ng laptops (or desktops) togeth er, but 
you need the right kind of cables. FireWire 400 (400 
Mbps) is Apple's original fl avor; the fas ter F ire W ire 
800 (800 M bps) was added to profess ional Mac mod-

Impromptu Internet 
Hooking up your ad hoc network to the Internet turns it into a standard LAN (local 
area network). Because you can use only one Ethernet or Wi-Fi interface at a time, if 
you're connecting to the Net via Ethernet, you'll have to share access with your ad hoc 
network via Wi-Fi (and vice versa). (Adding a second Ethernet port via a PC Card will 
work, but OS X can't seem to handle a second Wi-Fi adapter.) 

To connect to the Internet via Ethernet or Wi-Fi, follow these steps: 
1. Open System Preferences, select the Sharing icon, and click on the Internet tab. 
2. Choose your Internet-connection method from the Share Your Connection Using 

pop-up menu. 
3. In Panther, you then have to select just one other network over which you'll 


share your connection. In nger, you can choose one or more interfaces. 

4. Click on Start, and you're ready to go. 
This method provides assigned but private addresses to computers on your ad hoc 

network-these computers can send data but can't be discovered from the rest of the 
Internet-so it creates a passive but effective firewall. 
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Computer-to-Com puter 

Please enter the fo llowing Information to create a 
Computer-to- Computer Network: 

Name: RoadAdHocNetwork 


Channel: !Automatic (11) 


Password: 

Confirm: G.... 
WEP key: ~~40-bi t_mo-_____-b_) ---~---- (__re com patl_le- ~ } 

The WEP key must be entered as exactly 5 ASCII 

characters or 10 hex digits . 


( Hide Options ) ( Cancel ) 

Automatic Network To create an ad hocwireless connection, 
you fill out the dialog box that appearswhen you select Create 
Network from the AirPort menu. 

els in early 2003. C urrent LS- and l 7-inch Power
Books include one port of each type. For the fas test 
speed between two PowerBooks, use a Fi re Wi re 800 
cable to connect them; to daisy-cha in multiple 
PowerBooks, you ca n use ca bles th at have a F ire
Wire 400 plug on one end and a F ire\.Vire 800 plug 
on the other. 

If your network includes i Books, rnrrent 12-inch 
Power Books, or older Powe r Books drn t each have a 
single F ireWire port, you' ll need a F ire\ ;\Tire hub, 
too. But even with two iBooks, you can create a two
node network using the one port. 

As fa r as Panther and T iger are conce rn ed, F ire
W ire is just anoth er network connection . J aguar 
users used to be ab le to down load a pa tch that 
enabled F ireWire networking, but Apple has since 
pulled that down load from its deve loper site. 

Ethernet C reating an ad hoc Ethernet network is a 
snap. But because Macs include just one Ethernet 
port, you 'll need an Ed1 ernet hub or switch to con 
nect more than two Macs. 

continues 
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Get the Address OS 
Xautomatically assigns 
your Mac an address 
that doesn't conflict 
with other machines on 
the network. 

0 ') Network 

B! 1ShowAll 
i==~'-----------------

I.Dallon: 1AIJ Hoc - JD 
snow: :=:s.=.1t nElhemer===::-.~ID-1:::;:;:==

Configwt!M: ~ - m 
J? Address.: 169.254 .4. 13 5 

Subnet Mule 25 5.255.0 .0 OHCP d !tnt R>. 

Roui.r: 

CNS Servers: 

Snrch Oomalns: 

tPv6 Addtus: reao:oooo~oooo :oooo:o2oi..:9S ft.'•9a :e8S4 

-( Configur~ JPY6... ) 

With an autosensing Ethernet switch or a newer 
Mac with autosensing capabilities, you can use any 
kind of Ethernet cable for computer-to-computer or 
computer-to-switch connections. Older Macs require 
a crossover cable, and an older Mac used with an 
older switch requires a straight-through Ethernet 
cable. (To find our whether your Mac has autosens
ing Ethernet, see macworld.com/0701 .) 

Wi-Fi For a wireless ad hoc network, each partici
pant obviously needs an installed Wi-Fi card, but it 
doesn't matter which specific \ i\fi-Fi protocol each one 
uses. If everyone has Air Port Extreme (802. l lg), the 
ad hoc network will run much faster than if even one 
person is using an older AirPort (802.1 1 b) card. 

Bluetooth While Bluetooth is also a reasonable 
option, its low speed and limited connectivity make 
it a last resort (see "The Trouble with Bluetooth"). 

Overall, I recommend Fire Wire for its speed and 
flexibility, but because it requires cables, you'll need 
to plan in advance. Wi-Fi is a natural second choice 
because it doesn't require cables. 

Setting Up FireWire or Ethernet 
To Panther and Tiger, Ethernet and FireWire are 
almost the same thing; it's easy to set up either. 

The Trouble with 

Bluetootti 

Bluetooth adapters are a standard feature in PowerBooks and an 
option for iBooks.The more widely available version of Bluetooth 
pushes 1 Mbpsof data across a short-range network; the newer Blue-
tooth 2.0+EDR runs at 3 Mbps. Bluetooth has some advantages in movingfiles 
around, but its speed might limit its utility. 

Because Bluetooth requires special software, you cannot mix Bluetooth with one of 
the other connection methods discussed in this article. 

To connect machines over Bluetooth, you first must pair them. The pairing process 
securely makes sure that both computers want to talk to each other. Once that's 
accomplished, the two machines use Bluetooth File Exchange (Applications: Utilities) 
to transfer files. 

Unlike with the other aforementioned ad hoc networks, only two computers can 
exchange data at a time; however, you can set up pair relationships between mul
tiple computers. 
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1. Open System Preferences and click on the et
work icon. 

2. Choose ew Location from the Location pop
up menu. 

3. Tame the new location Ad Hoc (for reference) 
and click on OK 

4. C li ck on Apply Now. (This wi ll disable any 
active network connection you have.) 

OS X will create a new location with an entry for 
each networking interface installed on your machine. 
Ifyou view the items listed in the Show pop-up menu, 
you should see AirPort (if you have an Ai rPort card), 
Built-in Ethernet, and Built-in Fire Wire. T he default 
configurations for each should work. 

For Fire Wire, you now daisy-chain your computers, 
using Fire Wire cables. For Ethernet, you now connect 
two computers with a cable, or connect several com
puters with one or more Ethernet hubs or switches. 

Setting Up Wi-Fi 
Creating an ad hoc wireless network is different from 
using FirevVire or Ethernet but just as easy (see 
"Automatic l envork"). 

1. Click on the AirPort icon in your menu bar. 
From the AirPort menu, select Create Network. 

2. Click on Show Options and encrypt the connec
tion by entering a password as described in the di<l 
log box. 

3. Click on OK. The AirPort icon in the system 
menu bar changes to a little computer in a gray sig
nal field. 

4. Each user on your ad hoc network can now select 
the nenvork that appears in his or her Air Port menu 
and enter the password you set. 

Making the Network Work 
Once all the computers are connected via cable or 
Wi-Fi, OS X will automatically assign addresses to 
each one; thanks to Apple's Bonjour technology 
(ca ll ed Rendezvous before Tiger), each address will 
be unique (see "Get the Address"). (YVindows XP 
can also assign addresses; if you insta ll Bonjour for 
Windows on a PC, you can use it to take fu ll advan
tage of the ad hoc network, accessi ng servers, print
ers, and file servers.) 

In System Preferences, click on the Sharing icon 
and then on the Services tab. Turn on Personal File 
Sharing (AppleShare), Windows Sharing (Samba), or 
FTP Access, depending on which service you want to 
use. The Nenvork icon in any Finder window lets 
you browse Bonjour-discoverable servers. 

Ad hoc nenvorking isn't right for every situation. 
But it's a great tool for gamers, business travelers, and 
people who need to pass big fi les or sha re an Internet 
connection when a local nenvork isn't available. D 

GLENN FLEISHMAN is the author of the Take Control of Sharing Files in 

Tiger e-book (TidBits Electronic Publishing, 2005). 
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fOl Madefor ~~~~ ~iPod 
For all docking iPods& 

iHome is a trademark of SDI Technologies Inc. 

iPod is a registered trodemork owned by Apple Computer Inc . 
in the U.S. and in other countries. 

•except iPod shuffle 

Cook to your music. 
Now cooking has a groove a ll its own
yours! When you listen to your iPod®w ith 
the iHome iHS", you 'll hear incredibly rich, 
natural stereo sound from our Reson8'" 
speakers. The iH5 even hos a digital 
Mii/FM clock radio . And it does all this 
while charging your iPod®, so it's ready to 
go when you ore. 

The iH5 is great in any room in your house. 
Try one in the dining room . And odd a 
key ingredient to all your culinary creations! 

iHome is home base. 

.n- . -

•
I 
www.ihomeQudio.com 

Call now and receive 
FREE Shipping! 

(800) 288-2792 
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Whip Up a Widget 
Sure, you can download a widget that finds the nearest Pizza Hut or 
that flips a virtual coin . But what if you simply want to keep track of the 
days until your next vacat ion , or make sure that your spouse remem
bers to plan your surprise birthday party? You don't have to settle for 
downloaded widgets when it 's so easy to make you r own. 

Your Preferred 
Preferences Apref· 
erence file called Info 
.plist stores all the 
basic information that 
a widget needs to 
know about itself
from its dimensions 
to the location of its 
close box. 

I'll show you how to build a widget that counts down 
to an event that's as far as a year away. Because the 
widget does all this with a single image and some 
HTML, JavaScript, and CSS, you can easily modify it 
to display whatever you want. You can download 
everything you need for the job at macworld.com/0689. 

Widget Deconstructed 
At its simplest, a widget consists of four things: a 
PNG image named Default.png, a preference file 
named Info.plist, an HTML fil e, and a folder (which 
holds the other pieces) with a name ending in .wdgt. 

The PNG Image Widget graphics must be PNG 
(Portable Network Graphics) files. In particular a wid
get needs a background image named Default.png. I 
chose a picture of a white cake because it's appropriate 
for so many occasions-from birthdays, anniversaries, 
and weddings to a baby's due date. 

The Preference File If you've never written a Mac 
application before, the ln fo. plist file is probably new 
to you. It's really just a text file containing preference 
information that the widget needs in order to work 
correctly. For example, this file te lls the widget how 
large it should be and where to put the close box (the 
X within a circle). If you've insta lled the Xcode 

r ~·~~~~~~~~= ~_~_i_~~~~-~~~--..._~4!l--~lnfo·P l st. 

lnlete (.___DumP _ __,) 

·----
P.!:~:rty ~ 1 st Class Value 
•	 Root 

CFBundleDlsplayName 
CFBundleldenti fier 
CFBundleName 
CloseBoxlnsetX 
CloseBoxlnsetY 
Height 
Main HTML 
Width 
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.... ------
Dicoonary : B key/value pairs 
String 
String 
String 
Number 
Number 
Number 
String 
Number 

: eventCountdown 
: com.dori.widget.eventCountdown 
: eventCountdown 
: 55 

: 5 

: 190 
: main.html 
: 352 

Developer Tools that come on the Tiger installation 
DVD, you can launch the Property List Editor util
ity (/Developer/ Applications/Uti li ties) and create a 
file from scra tch that contains the required proper
ties and values (see "Your Preferred Preferences"). 
For this example, simply download the countdown 
widget's Info.plist fi le from Macworld.com and mod
ify the appropriate fields usi ng the Property List Edi
tor uti lity or a plain-text editor such as Bare Bones 
Software's free TextWrangler (www.barebones.com). 

The HTML File T here isn't enough room here to 
print t11e entire text of t11e widget's ma in.hanl fi le. 
Instead, dow nload it from Macworld.com and open 
it with a text editor. If you've ever worked on a \Veb 
page before, you won't find much tlrnt's surprising. 
Acrnally, you can open this HTML file in a Web 
browser and it will display just fine-that 's a handy 
way to debug any changes before rnrning the whole 
thing into a widget. 

About two-t11 irds of the fi le is JavaScript, with a 
smidgen of CSS and HTML making up the remain
der. Even if you don't know the first thing aboutJava
Script or HTML, it's not hard to modify the 
following critica l part: 

var 	t heMonth - 8; 
var 	t heDay - 7 : 
var 	thePe r s on - "Dori"; 
var 	theEvent - "birthday"; 
T his code says that my birthday (what the widget 

counts down to by default) is on the seventh day of 
the eighth month-that is, it's on August 7. Just 
change these four fi elds, and your widget will display 
a new event. For insrnnce, to count down to my 
niece's upcoming marriage, I'd change the fi elds to 
read as fo llows: 

var 	theMonth - 5 : 
var 	theOay - 6; 
var 	thePer s on - " Kate and Aaron": 
var 	theEv ent - "wedding " ; 
T he widget would then display a countdown to 

their nuptials on May 6 (for example, "165 days w1ti l 
Kate and Aaron's wedding"). After their wedding, I 
can change one line: 

var 	theEv ent - "ann i versary " ; 
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The widget will forever afterward remind me o f 
their anniversary each year. 

The Folder Believe it or not, all you need to do to 
create a widget is move the three files mentioned ear
lier into a fo lder, and then give that fo lder a name 
end ing with .wdgt (for example, My Vacation.wdgt) . 
You'll get an alert asking whether yo u really want to 
use that extension; click on Add to veri fy that you do. 
(Those letters on the end tell OS X that the fo lder is 
a package.) The folder icon then nirns into a widget. 
vVhen you double-click on it, the OS will launch it 
instead o f opening the fo lder. 

Move that widget into !your user folder/Library! 
vVidgets. You ' ll see this fo lder if you've ever auto
installed a widget; ifit doesn't exist, just create it. T he 
next time you trigger the D ashboard layer (by press
ing Fl2) and click on the plus sign (+) at the bottom 
of the screen (or press ~-=) to revea l the Widget Bar, 
your new widget should appear, listed in alphabetica l 
order (based on folder name). If you can't see it, you 
might have to scroll past where it should be and then 
back again to reveal ir. Click on the widget, and it will 
rippl e and then appea r in the center of your screen 
(sec "A New Type ofNagware"). 

Eradicate Errors If, when you view your widget, you 
find that you made an error and need to get into the 
fil es aga in , control-click on the widget fo lder in the 
Finder and choose Show Package Contents from th e 
contexnial menu. Edit the files and reload the widget, 
and you should see your changes. Reload a widget by 
clicking on it in the D ashboard layer (to make it the 
frontmost widget) and pressing ~-R . You ' ll see it 
swirl , and then the new version will appea r. 

Advanced Geekery 
Everything we've discussed so far should be wel l 
within the abilities of anyone who has ever edited a 
text file , created a folder, and renamed a fi le. Here are 
some possibilities for people who want to take this a 
step fu rther. 

Change Your Image If the image of the plain white 
cake doesn 't fit your event, you can replace it with an}' 
PNG fil e you want.Just give it the name D efaulr.png, 
and your image will display instead of mine. 

To make it look perfect, though, first pick an image 
that's not too large (the average widget is no more 
than 300 pixels high by 350 wide, and most are 
smaller) and that has enough empty space to hold 
your message. Next, go into the In fo.p list fi le and 
change the Heigh t and Wid t h va lues (i n pixels) to 
match those of your new image. (C li ck on the image 
icon in the Finder and press ~-I. You'll find the image 
dimensions under More In fo.) You may also need to 
change the Cl oseBoxlnsetX and Cl oseBox l nsetY 
values; those are, respectively, the x and y coordinates 
fo r where you want the close box to display. 

Change Your Style Maybe fuchsia and curs ive just 
aren't your style, or perhaps you have a lot to say and 
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only a small space in whi ch to say it . Look in the 
HTML fi le for the style section, and modify the rules 
in the theTe xt section: 

f ont: 40px / 56p x "Appl e Chanc e r y", c ursi ve ; 
col or: fuchsia 

CSS (Cascad ing Style Sheets) standards deter
mine the co lors and styles you can choose fro m. 
Basica lly, you ca n style the text using any fo nts on 
your computer, but you should always assign a 
backup of se rif, sans serif, monospace, cursive, or 
fantasy in case that fo nt isn't available. Pick a colo r 
from o ptio ns including black, whi te, aqua, blue, 
fuchsia, gray, green , lime, maroon, navy, olive, pur
ple, red, si lver, tea l, and yell ow. (If you' re fee ling 
sassy, you can use any CSS RG B hexadecimal value, 
fro m 000000 to FFFFFF.) 

One of the best things about widgets is that you 
can reliably depend on people having the many gor
geous fo nts that Apple includes with Tiger-from 
American Typewriter to Zapfi no. If you want to pass 
your widget on to othe rs, make sure to use an Apple 
font (check macworld .com/0690 to see a list). 

Double Your Pleasure \Nam to have multiple count
downs, each for a different date? Duplicate your wid
get and give the new version a different name (sti ll 
ending with .wdgt, though). Open the new widget's 
HTML file and change the dates and names (as you did 
earlier) to reflect the alternative event. Now open the 
new lnfo.plist fi le and look for each property that starts 
with C FBund 1 e. Ifyou want more than one countdown 
widget based on this example, you need to change tJ1ese 
to unique values. For example, you might change 
e ventCountdown to ann i ve r s a ry Countd own. 

Go back into the Dashboa rd layer and check out 
the Vlidget Bar; you should see both versions now. 

What's Next? 
' ow that you 've created your first widget, you 

ca n se nd it to your friends or upload it to Apple's 
widget submission page at macworld.com/0691 for 
other people to check out . Eve n better, se nd your 
countdown widgets (based on thi s exampl e) to 
geekfactor@macworld .com. \N'e' ll post our favor ites 
on Macworld .com. 

DORI SM ITH is the author of theupcoming Dashboard Widgets for Mac OS X 

1iger: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press). 

A New Type of 
Nagware Put one of 
these on your spouse's 
Mac, and he or she will 
never again forget your 
birthday or anniversa ry. 
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HELP DESK 

Mac 911 
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems 

Crossed Signals 
To boost my wireless network's signal strength, I have an 
Apple AirPort Extreme Base Station on the second floor of my 
town house and anAirPort Express on the first floor.Aside from 
the neighbors' occasional 2.4GHz phone call, everything has 
worked fine. Lately, however, several 802. 11 networks have 
popped up in my vicinity, and one of them has a signal strong 
enough to prevent me from connecting to my network when 
I'm on the first floor. How can I improve the signal strength? 
Chris Tatian 

Instead of attempting to boost the srrength of the sig
nal , try avoiding interference from yo ur neighbors' 
wireless networks. How? Change channels. 

1o change the channel that your AirPort uses, 
launch AirPort Admin Utili ty (in the /Applications/ 
Uti lities fo lder). Select your base station in the resul t
ing window and click on Configure. If asked to, enter 
the password. Click on the Ai rPort tab, choose a new 
channel from the Channel pop-up menu, and then 
click on Update. 

Ideally, the channel you choose should be at least 
four or five channels away from that of the adjacent 
wireless nenvork or phone-for example, if a nearby 
nenvork is broadcasting on channel I , you' ll choose 
channel 6 for your nenvork. To lea rn which channels 
nearby nenvorks are using, download Spintriplet's 
free Air Traffic Conrrol widget (macworld .com/0666) 
if you 're running Tiger; give the free MacS tumbler 
(www.macstumbler.com) a go if you're using an earlier 
version of OS X. Each of these utilities lists loca l 
wireless networks along with their channel informa
tion (see "Channel Surfing"). 

Avoiding interference fro m the phone wi ll be tri ck
ier. At one rime, 2.4GI-Iz phones used just one chan-

Channel Surfing 
Wireless interference 
bringing you down? 
The Air Traffic Control 
widget can help you 
avoid crowded wire
less channels. Use it to 
find out what channel 
other networks are on 
(circled) so you can 
avoid them . 

Extreme 

Office AirT.. . 

[00:11:24] 
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nel- usually 11. Newer phones use somethi ng called 
frequency hopping technolof!J' that all ows them to leap 
from channel to channel, looking for the strongest 
one. If the phone lands on the chan nel you've 
assigned to your base station, you could get interfer
ence even after switching channels. 

Typing Toddler 
I love using iChat AV to video-chat with my distant fam ily. 
However, when my 16-month-old is utalking" to Grandma 
and Grandpa, he pounds on all the keys on my iBook. I'd love 
to fi nd a way to disable the keyboard temporarily while 
chatting. Since this is a laptop, I can't just unplug the key
board's cable. 
Eric Greene 

A common technique in jiujitsu is to use your oppo
nent's strength aga inst him. 1 hat's a sage practice in 
this case, too. If he's a typical 16-month -old, your 
son undoubted ly has the patience of a tsetse fly and 
quickly bangs out a staccato seri es of tattoos on the 
keyboard before moYing on to variations on the same 
theme. To prevent his pl ayi ng from having an effect, 
you needn't disable the keyboard-just slow down 
its responsiveness. 

To do so, open the U niversa l Access preference 
pane, click on the Keyboard tab, enable the Slow 
Keys option (a t the bottom of the window), and drag 
the Acceptance Delay slider all the way to the left 
(toward the Long setting). vVith your Mac config
ured this way, the user must hold down a key for a fu ll 
second- which in toddler terms is an etern ity
before your Mac registers it. 

A Matter of Some Import 
When I launch Mail 2.0 in Tiger, it starts importing old mes
sages from Mail 1.0.Apparently, there's an old sent-mail mes
sage that Mail 2.0 doesn't like: the application hangs on one 
message and stops importing sent mail. When I cancel, the 
whole thing stops. I've tried launching Mail again, but the 
whole process repeats. Where does that old message live? I'd 
like to delete it before I launch Mai l 2.0, and skip the import 
step altogether. 
Jeff Hounshell 

You' ll find all of Mail's ma il box files (ca lled mbox 
fi les) by fo llowing this path: lyour userfolder/Libraryl 
Ma il/name of account, where 11n111e of account is the 
name of your e-mail acco un t- POPtesting@mail 
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.exampl e.com, for exampl e. In . ide this fo lder is a 
Sent Messages.mbox fo lder. G ive th is folder th e 
bum 's rush (in other words, delete it); that should fix 
th e pr bl em. 

You ca n also choose to importsomc of your old mai l 
by choosing File: Import Mailboxes. ln the Import 
dial og box that appears select the Mai l For Nlac 0 
X option , click on Continu e, and select the account 
fo ld er from whi ch you wa nt to import messages. ln 
the nex t wi nd ow, choose th e m:iilboxes you want to 

import <mcl cli ck on Continue. T hi s wi ll place your 
o ld mail in an Import fo lder in ''Vbil's s idebar. Alter
nati ve ly, you ca n enab le the Other optio n in th 
Import window and selective ly import individual 
mbox fi Jes. 

Internet for All 
Is it possible to share the DSL broadband connection I use for 
my iBook with my Bluetooth-equipped Palm? 
Christopher Mahoney 

It is. Bruce McKenzie offers instructions for sharing 
just such an Internet connection over Bluetooth o n 
bioneural.b log (macworld.corn/0663). His instructions 
require some work in Terminal , as well as a fo ir 
amoun t o f mucking about in the Mac's and the Pa lm 's 
prefc rc.:nces, bu t after some trial :incl error, you might 
make the connection . 

I OpeiiM'l ss lng Sync User's Guide 

Internet Sharing Ass ist.am 
AvantGo Configuration Assistan t 

Bluetooth Synchronization Assistant 

Choo-a.o tne oer"'1"1WO"I YO.J ri•t ,·uted fr!)M t."le :t-<:< 

µ11 t.1'\.de · L-ie HotSyr11:. •-ows Q)"I tlor eaal'l"C)ie, 11.:i:. 

a otooln~ You .:Jin n:)W syic W"'tlOll N'U°I y-o ..ir M~ :: :a 

9 ~.J•tootn . 


Crodlo/Coblt 
IR to a PC/Handhold 
PBook 

Loq 

Tep tho HotSy nc i.oon ~n L'1 c m.Odb ol ln o t : reon lo 1yn c 
win yo ur ~I.a :. 

( Previous j ~ 

Getting the Blues The Missing Sync's Bluetooth Synchroni
zationAssistant is the easiest way to share your Mac's Internet 
connection with a Palm device. 

www.ma cworld.com 

Lost for Words 
Say you're typing in theTiger version of a text-centric Apple application such as TeKt· 
Edit, Mail, iChat, or Stickies. and you can't conjure up the complete word you're look
ing for. Just type the first couple of letters in the word and press the escape key. A list 
of words that begin with the letters you've typed appears. Select the one you want, 
and it replaces the letters you've typed . 
Scolt Mahrer 

You ca n tell from my lukewa rm recommendatio n 
that Thave a better scheme in mind. T hat scheme is 
Ma rki pace's The M iss in g ync fo r P alm OS ($50; 
download, $40; macworld.com/0664). As evidenced by 
it s no1 mouse rating (see macworld.com/0665) M(lc
11•orlrl has found it to be a very capable tool for syn
chro ni zing your Pa lm device with Apple's iCa l :m d 
Ad dress Book and Mi crosoft Entourage (a nd unlike 
Palm's 1-lotSync M:m:igcr, T he M.issi ng Sync works 
wid1 T iger). In addition to offering syncing c:1pabili 
ties, T he Missing Sync makes it a snap to share an 
Internet connection betwee n Bluetooth-eq uipped 
l'vbcs and Palm device ·. 

After enabling Bluetooth on both devices, select The 
Ii sing Sync's Internet Sharing Assistant (Help: Inter

net Sha ring Assista nt). \Nai k through Sharing Assis
tant's instructions, and you' ll be browsing the \Veb with 
your Pa lm in no time (see "Getting the Blues"). 

Bookmark Management 
Is there any way to alphabetize my bookmark collection 
in Safari? 
Christian Gilbert 

You could do it by hand, of cour ·e, but what a bother
particularly if you routinely add new bookmarks. If 
you're using T iger, yo u can alphabetize your Safa ri 
bookmarks with Sheep Systems' Bookdog (macworld 
.com/0669)-priced :1t an inrroducrory S10 as I write 
this but it' ll be S 15 when version 2.0 ships. It can orga
nize nor only indi1~du:1I bookmarks, but also the 

fo l.ders conta ining tho c boob1rnrks. You can also ( 
use Bookclog to track lown :mcl delete dupli
c:ite bookmarks. 

Use th e company's free SafariSorter (mac 
wo rld.com/0670) if you' re running OS X 10.2 to 
10.3.8 (it's not compatible with I0.3 .9). 

Crippled QuickTime Send your tips 
In Quicklime Player 6, the video controls let me lighten, to mac911 @ 
darken, change the contrast of, and tint videos. I upgraded to macworld.com. If 
Quicklime 7, and that feature seems to no longer be there we publish yours, 
the A/V Controls cover only audio and playback speed. Is there you'll receive this 
any way to access the video controls in the new version? dandy mug. All 
Rich Root published submis

sions become the 
QuickTimePlayer 7's A/\ Controls allow you ro edit sole property of 
video only on M acs with video cards t hat support Macworld. 

continues 
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§j TOOLS OF THE TRADE 


The Lowdown on Laptops 
There's a reason-other than the pure awkwardness of it-that Apple didn't christen 

its laptops the Apple Macintosh PowerBook and the Apple Macintosh iBook. Laptops 

are different beasts from desktop computers. They deserve a special name, as well as 

special resources for their care and feeding . 


> Peruse Peripherals The Apple Store (store.apple.com) is a perfectly fine place 

to browse iBook and PowerBook peripherals, but suppose you want a third-party high· 

capacity battery for your iBook or a wireless PC Card for your PowerBook? The Store 

doesn't stock such non-Apple items. Instead, turn to Froogle, Google's product finder 

(froogle.google.com). Froogle allows you to be very specific in your searches. If you 

type Power Book G4 15" high capacity battery, for example, you'll get 

dozens of hits (including sales on eBay). 


> Dig for Deals If you're looking for deals on new and reconditioned Apple lap 

tops and peripherals, check out PowerBook Central (www.powerbookcentral.com). The 

site routinely lists bargains on the laptops you love. 


> Keep Up on Upgrades Accelerate Your Mac (www.xlr8yourmac.com) is a 

terrific resource for learning how to upgrade any Mac, laptops included. If you're 

interested in replacing your iBook's or PowerBook's hard drive, media drive, or pro 

cessor, this should be your first stop. 


> Find It on the Forums This puts me at risk of accusations that I'm shilling for 

the home team, but it's unavoidable: Macworld.com's Portable Macs and Handhelds 

forum (macworld.comf0672) is a great place to pose your perplexing PowerBook and 

iBook questions and help others get out of similar jams. 


Appl e's Core Image technology-genera lly video 
cards made by ATI and not those from Nvidia . You ' ll 
know that your video ca rd lacks support if you ca n't 
see the video adjusonenr sliders in the AN Controls 
window-you'll be able to adjust onl y speed and 
audio settings. This is the case in both the free ver
sion of Quick.Ti me and the $30 Pro version. 

However, this limitation doesn't exist if you use 
Q uick.Time Player 6.5 .2 with Quick Time 7. Hope
fu ll y, )' OU still have a copy of this older ver ion of 
Player. If you don't, download the Qu ick Time 6.5.2 
Rei nst::tll er (macworld .com/0671 ), and extract Quick.
Time Player with CharlesSo~'s $20 Pacifist (www 
.charlessoft.com). This version of Quick.Time Playe r 

Name in Frame If you 
enable the Show Titles 
option in iPhoto 5's slide
show settings, you can 
plaster titles of your pie· 
tures on your iDVD slide 
shows. 
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coupled with Quick.Time 7.X, will offer a video 
option in NV Controls even if your gra phic card 
doesn't support Core Lnage. 

Dodgy Discs 
I routinely receive large files on CDs that were created on a 
Windows PC, and those discs fail to mount on my Mac. What 
instructions can Igive those Windows users so that the discs 
they send me will mount on my Mac? 
Gregory Payne 

Politely ask your PC pals to stop using Rox.io's 
DirectCD or Drag-to-Disc utilities to burn their 
discs. These programs support packet w1·iri11g, which 
allows you to burn files to a CD-R or CD-R\V mul
tiple times using a file fo rmat ca lled U DF (Universal 
Disc Format). Th is fo rmat is a conve ni ent way to 
append files to a disc designed as write-once, but discs 
produced using it aren 't Mac-compatible. Discs made 
by other means on the PC will almost cerrainly be 
burned in the ISO 9660 fo rm at, which the Mac 
understands completely. 

lf the disc fonnat doesn't appear to be the problem, 
check the kind of media people are sending you. T he 
Mac loves CD-R media but can act finicky with CD
RW discs. 

Slugging Slide Shows 
Is there a way to put the file name of each picture some
where on screen during a slide show created in iMovie, iDVD, 
or iPhoto? This would be helpful for viewers who want to 
extract a few favorite photos from the DVD. 
Doug FEhr 

While you can configure Appl e's iPhoto 4 so that it 
displays the fi le name of each picture during its slide 
shows, it won 't export that slide show to iDVD with 
the file name in place. Ifyou want the name ro appea r 
in iDVD (or in a Quick.Time movie you export to 
iDVD), you must use iPhoto 5 (part of the iLife '05 
suite, $79; www.apple.com). Here 's how: 

Assemble a slide show in iPhoto 5 (File: lew 
Slideshow) and click on the Settings button at the 
bottom of the iPhoto wi ndow. Jn the resul ti ng sheet, 
enable the Show Titles option and cl ick on OK. 
Choose Share: Send To iDVD. This creates an 
MPEG-4 Quick.Time movie file that's stored in the 
Movies folder witl1in you r user folder. You' ll see tl1e 
title of each picture in a sma ll box in the movie 
frame's upper left corner (see "Name in Frame"). 

iDVD will open with the slide show in place. ff you 
like, burn it onto a DVD. Otl1erwise, open your Movies 
fo lder, locate tl1e Quick T ime movie that iPhoto created 
for iDVD, and do with it what you wi ll. , 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of Playlist· 

mag.com and the author of SecretJ of the iPod and iTunes, fifth edition 

(Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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More Memory =Faster Mac 
~	Did you know memory makes the 

difference? For today 's applications and 
OSX, increasing your memory to 768MB 
or greater can more than DOUBLE the 

---- ·- performance of your Mac! See fewer 
'spinning beach balls' and notice how much 
faster your Apple is with the right memory! 
Speak to one of our knowledgeable OWC 
reps at 800·275 -4576 or use our online 
memory guide at macsa les.com/memory 

All PowerMac G4, PowerMacGS 
eMac G4 &iMac G3/& iMac GS G4Models 

All Models up to Dual GS SDRam or DOR Memory 
2.SGHz 184 Pin DOR DIMM module upgrades 
upgrades 	 256MB f $29 99 
512MB module $55.99 512MB f;~~ $SJ.9s 
1GB module $119.99 lGB f $llS 991GB kits $109.00 rom • 
2GB kits $229.00 PowerBook G4 Aluminum 

& iBook G4 (all models) 
All Models up to l .67GHz 200 pin 

/ DOR SO-DIMM upgrades 
1 512MB from $57.99 

lGB from $159.99 
lGB Samsung Factory """"·~ ' • 
OEM Module $189.00 ~··'"' 



High Performance FireWire & USB Storage 

Now Available ! 
OWe Mercury Elite-AL Pro 
FireWire solutions 
FW400/800 and USB2 
combo solutions 
160GB to SOOGB 
7200RPM BMB Buffer 
from $169.99 

Now Available! 
owe Mercury El ite DUAL 
FireWire 800 RAID solution 
Plug & Play FireWire Dual 
drive hardware RAID 
320GB RAID $299.99 
SOOGB RAID $379.99 
BOOGB RAID $679.99 

owe Neptune 
'Va lue Done Right' FireWire 400 solutions 
High performance, quality storage for less. 
BOGB to 2SOGB from $99.99 
Most Popular: 
160GB 7200RPM SMB $149.99 
250GB 7200RPM SMB $189.99 

MacAddlct ~ 1"=00"1tit
~ 00000 ma ,.,.5 

OWC Mercury On-The-Go 2.5" Portable 
FireWire and FireWire+USB2 combo solutions 
'Fits In your shirt pocket, weighs less than 12 ounces l ' 
40G8 to lOOGB in the palm of your hand from $139.97 
Most Popular: 
40GB 5400RPM 16 MB Buffer for $139.97 
BOGS 5400RPM 16 MB Buffer for $199.97 

A& l1mrll 
I W ffff 
" QQQQQ $JoltJOC'~ ~ ' 

Photo shop Usor..... 
(. 

owe Mercury Elite Pro top rated 

FireWire 400, 800 &USB combo solutions 

High-Performance for the most demanding audio / 

video, backup, music, and general storage needs. 

SOGB to 400GB from $129.99 

Most Popular: 

Elite Pro FW400+USB2 Combo Solutions 

2SOGB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer S21 9.99 

JOOGB 7200RPM BMB Buffer 527 9.99 


Eli te Pro FWB00/400 Solutions 

160GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $169.99 

2SOGB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $239.99 • 

400GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $389.99 


Combo Solutions 
2SOGB 7200RPM BMB Buffer 5249.99 
400GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $399.99 

MacAddlct --.~•• Mamrkl _.. 
o~o •••• 1 "iliim ~ 1 SoatofS 

/Jrm/1001 

See the full line of OWC FlreWlre solutions, as well as solutions by LaCie, EZ Quest, SmartDlsk, and Weibetech online at macsales.com/FlreWlre b1ckupby 
All OW( Mtrcury •nd Ntplune model solutlons provldt ulua quiet optration and utilize cu Hom Oxford FlreWlre Bridge designs for high-performance and1ellabili1y. All models are EMC/Dan1z Retrospect Backup Cerllfied and l EMC'ldantz 
include EMC Oantz Retrosptct Backup softwire, lnlech HD Speedtools, all connecting cables, onr lGBof Mac Publk Dormin!frttWart/Stlarew,11e, other ilCCnsories specific to u ch model and either a lyr or 2yrOWC warranty. ~ 



iPod Replacement Batteries & Enrichment Products 

I' n ) neUJert:ec:hnologyi RoadTrip & RoadTrip Plus 

iPod Replacement Battery Kits 
Easy to Install, Tools Included+ Online Installation Videos. 
Get up to 70% more capacity & 20+ Hours Runtime! 
11'uPower- ~: @'' 9·::.'"'iSifl No1comfottdbleopen1ngyou1 
1•1 - ~· Ill I I - iPod? For . +thHOi l ofthe 
600mAh for min i S24.95 so96 morecapaciry "S!iml battery, OWC install~ It for you 

• iPod shipping Box and Ft'dEx900mah for Photo S29.95 2896 more capaciry ¥fiH1'¥1" 
Ove rnight cove red to and fr om I 

750mAh for 4th Gen $25.95 2096 morecapaciry macs.a les.com /1 Podlnstal l 
850mah for 3rd Gen $25.99 J096 morecapaciry 

1800mAh for 1st/ 2nd Gen S 19.99 ' While Supplies Last • 4696 more capaciry 

2100mAh for 1St/2nd Gen $29.99 • while Supplies Last• 7096 more capaciry 

NfW/ 2200mAh for 1st/ 2nd Gen $34.95 7896 more capociry 

f\'.lac lmprovem~mt 

Laptop Accessories 
n ) neu.oer t:eL-1n1ology: 

NuP011Ver Batteries tef< 
' " "'PowerBook G4 Titanium 15" 

4800mAh NuPower $149.95 
For all 400·1GHz Models, up to 42% 
MORE Capacity vs. Original Battery! 
Nu Power batteries with up to 50% more 
Capaci ty also avai lab le from 
$11 9.99 for PowerBook G4 
Aluminum 12/1 5/17" Models, 
PowerBook G3 Wallstreet/ 
Lombard/ Pismo, All iBook G3 
and iBook G4 Models. 
Call or Visit macsales.com/NewerTech 

I!< 
~ 

Protect your screen! 
There's an OWC Laptop 
Screen Protector (LSP) 
product for your Mac. 
PowerBook G4 17" $17.99 
PowerBook G4 15" $17.95 
Power8ook G3 15" $14.99 
1Book/ PowerBook G4 12" $13.95 
!he OW( llP1 are prtc i1ion CUI, glovt soft lta1her protectors that prevent 
po ienrlally permaneni marks which can occur from the trackpad and 
keyboard while your laplop is closed. 

-~e4--fr!t/f-o.~ 
Pay I• • • · Get more. Su,.f f•ated 

M ac-Only High -Speed N1t1onwlde 011l·up and DS L 

Internet St1111cos 2' 7 Toll Frtt TtchS11p?ort& More' 


Listen to your iPod on-the-road! 
Finally, an easy to use and GREAT sounding FM Transmitter for 
your iPod! Just plug, tune a single station and jam on without 
interruption. Easier to use and sounds better than products 
costing 2 times as much! 

RoadTrip'~ CIC'' ,, 11 r '"·k9 
FM Transmitter + iPod Charger 
$27.95 For iPod mini, 3rd Gen, 
4th Gen, and Photo Models. Charges 
and broadcasts cl ean and clear 
- all in one. 

RoadTrip, - ID"di!t\.!l"x!!l!'! 29 
''""""'FM Transmitter for ·,,...., 

All Apple iPod Models it?) ·-·· 
S14.95 Also works with any device 
with a headphone audio out jack. 

The Latest Enhancements 

Village T~~ nic VTBook 
Add another CRT or Flat 
Panel Display to your 
Powerbook 5246.99 

~ ~ 
ilugger iMac cases 
for the iMac GS 
5 color combinations 
starting at $99.95 

Rain Design i360° LJ

ATurn ta ble for • .. £ye candies for 
your lMac GS Jr ... .. ·,. · your iMac. SiK 
and 20" $39.00 ·· · .. .. _ ii \b to<homfrom. 

Network Adapters
D -Lini{ 
D· Link 101100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

PRAM Batteries 
Is your Mac forgett ing what time it is? 
OWC PRAM batteries starting at $5.75 

Wireless Mouse 

O'Reilly Books , - ,_ ___ 
The latest Mac titles - - - 
from $9.95 

Over 30 Mac 

Titlesln l tocki , ~-

Tom Kca!lng ofTMCnet.com h3d 
this 10 s;,y .,bout the Rood Ttip l+ 
·rhe RoadTrlpl + FM Modulator 

1 worked nawlessly ... and I was very 
lmpresse!'d with the sound q uali ty: 

Upgrade to lGB 
only $99.00 
MottMtmDl}'= Much Fosrer! 

Get a Bigger & Faster Hard Drive 

fro m $79.99 
Mott SIOfogt rhor's up ro 4J.8!6 Fosrtt! 

Burn DVDs & CDs for only $149.95 
BX DVD Burntr is rwiu os fa sr os Apple's currrnrSuperDrive 
oprion +supporrs Dual Loyer DVD Burning! 

Call or Visit macsa les.com/macmlni 

Exclusive OWC Online Video shows how to Install these Mac 
mini upgrades or for ~ :,)'J Including overnight pickup and 
return delivery, OWC will do the Mac mini upgrades for you! 

n ) n~•-Ot:! r a:rchnolag!~ 

mini Stack your Mac mini! 
From $99.95 to $49 9.99, new 
NewerTech miniStack provides 
OGB to SOOGBsof high speed 
FlreWlre storage+ provides 
Integrated 2-Port FW400 and 
3 Port USB2.0/1.1 Hub. Sleek in 
form, superb in function. 

Apple 05 X 'Tiger' $99.00 
full retail box version 
OS X 10.2, 10.3 from $17.99 

~~~~:.:' ~ ~~·/~' ~J ~---- /_.V ,\ • . -~
~ JI. 

macsales.com/osx ;·.;.~~;~: 

http:ofTMCnet.com
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When your Mac is Fast, Don't let a SLOW video card hold you back! 
PCI Video Upgrade for Performance or Additional Displays: _ 
ATI Radeon 9200 w/128MB for any Mac w ith an 
Available PCI Slot $127.95 
Up to 2048x1536 resolution. Compatible with up to 24" Disp lays! 

High-Performance AGP Video Card Upgrades 
'All of the follow ing support up to two displays• 

For all PowerMac G4 Models: 
NEW! ATI Radeon 9600 5199.99 
Call or Visit our website macsales.com for more info 

ATI Radeon 9800 MacEdit ion w ith 256MB $243.99 
Up to 2048x1536, Quartz Extreme & Tiger Core Acceleration, 
Up to two 24" Displays 

For PowerMac GS: 
ATI Rad eon 9800 SPECIAL MacEdition with 256MB $279.99 
Up to 2048x 1536, Quartz Ex treme & Tiger Core Acceleration, 
Up to two 24" Displays 

ATI Radeon x800 MacEdition with 256MB $495.99 
TOP OF THE LINE GS VIDEO Card suppores up to Apple's 30" Display! 



Listen Without Wires 

Bluetooth Wireless 
HeadphonesforiPod 
• Controlvolume, play/pause tracks with buttons 

on headphones 
• Rockon up to 8 hours per battery charge 

ONLv 514995 

#5927770 

Get Down and Charge it up 
iPod Stereo Dock 
• Play iPod tunes through your stereo system! 
•Charges as it plays 
• Infrared remote control operates interference-free 

from up to 30 ft 

ONLY$6995 

#5801940 

Authorized 

Reseller 


Five Best-Of-Class Mac 
software Applications 

Roxio Boom Box 
• 	Convert the tunes from old LPs 

and tapes into digital format 
• 	Turn text from e-books. Web pages, 

and news feeds into an audio file that 
can be sent to iTunes with one click 

ONLYSJ49s• roxio 
#5842864 ... - ... . . :.: ::::::: 

"$10 mail-in rebate for licensed users of a fu ll retail version of one of the 
following products: Roxie Toast 6 Titanium. RoxieToast with Jam 6, Roxie 
Popcorn. or any Apple iPod. Expires 6/10/06. 

Turn up the Volume The Best Home Movie Theater Experience Envious Friends Not Included 
From Your Back Yard! 42" Plasma TV TH42PD50U 
RemoteTunes Wireless • 16:9 widescreen aspect
Remote for iPod ratio ideal for movies 

• HDTV compatible, 

to 150 ft away 


• Control your iPod from up 
4000:1 contrast ratio 

• Included stereo cable, receiver, ONLY 51999
table stand, and belt clip #5738688 

ONLv 54495 

#5877215 Panasonic 

High-Quality A/V Webcam Increase Your Mac's Storage capacity 

iTrip With Dock Connector 
Your Favorite Songs to Go (GRIFFIN) 

iSight Camera 	 160GB 3.5" Quicksilver 
• Video conference with your colleagues, 	 USB 2.0 Hard Drive • Play your music through any FM radio 

friends. and family over broadband• Shuts off automatically after 1 minute of silence • Newly designed alloy case 
• 1 FireWire cable streams audio/video, 	 allows for better heat dissipation

ONLY 52995 
and powers the camera • NTI Backup NOW! software included #451915 

iTrip ONLY$145 ONLY 516995 
#5668632 #5807410

Authorized 
Reseller 

MacConnectiorr 
the right tools for the right brainN 

iPOD ACCESSORIES 

( o'; 
logitedr 

,..- -
~ \ 

~ .. / ' 
\ ......;_

"';':::: . ~~ ::"_::. 

MovieTime Digial 
DVD Projector _--..... 



lecord Directly to an 
:mbedded Hard Drive JVC 
~ard Drive camcorder GZ-MGSO 
1.33MP CCD 

15X/700XOptical 
Digital Zoom 

30GB 

NLYS999 
5933686 

one Suite Solution 

Studio 8'" Upgrade 
Studio'" 8 is the essential software 
suite for designin g, developing and 
maintaining online experi ences. 

ONLY s37995 

#5945581 

~ 
m acromedia 

PC Applications-on Your own Terms 

Microsoft Virtual PC for 
Mac 7.0 With Windows 
XP Professional 
• Run Windows and Windows-based 

software on your Mac 

• Optimized for OS X 

ONLY s19995• Micl'Osoft 
#5087256 

•After S30 mail·in rebate. Expires 9/30/05. 

=ive-in-One Task Master 

VIFC-7820N Multifunction Printer www. macconnection .com/ mw 
• Network-ready laser printer, fax, copy, and scanner 

1 33.6Kbps Super G3 Fax Modem 

JNLY s2999s• 
·5650416 800.800.3333 MacConnection~ 
\her SSO mail·in rebate. 

:Xpires 09130/05. A PC CONNECTION. INC. COMPANY 


the right tools for the right brain"' 

•2005 PC COOnectJon.All ngtits reseM!d.Mac:Comect.<l!1 is a trademark of PC coonecuoo.1ne. or rts sOOsidraries. All ottier Ctl!J'lfl!Jl11S and trademarks n?ma:n tl1e propeny Of 
,,,;r respectt;e C7M1"f& Our 5ales Pol<:y-All sales aro sulJjcct to Mac:Connection's Standard Te< ms of 5alc. You may reW!w lhC Tcmis of Slllc. mwww.maccorniecuon.com. 

http:www.maccorniecuon.com


• 7. 1 MegaPixols 
• 4)( Optical Zoom 

i469es 
AJ/5 
Bl ·lS 
ASI O. 

· 5888 x: 4000 pixels 
• 4000 DPI Oplical 
Ae solutlon 
• USB 

s46900 

S1 U:l .EtS ().S45Z. .....$ 149.99 
0 ·595Z . . S17q u~ 0"630Z ... .$229.99 
tr.&· .w un 29 , ,q 500 . s214 99 

PENTAX'IST-DL 

s51999 

• 6.1 MegaPlxels CC. 
· 2.s· LCD Screen 

750Z ... $34;.99 60.... 
'111·0 ~999 91/ 
"EW!. '•&.! ·OS ......................$5 19.99 

SONYMavica CD-500 

Rebel Digrt..,i XT .... . '--"'""'-""

~- °'O·"" 
Aeb9I ~ ... "'' 
5020 

CANON PowerS ___ 
• 7.1 MogePixe1s 
• 3x Optical Zoom 
138999 

SO:?OO $21 91>9 
S0300 '27P W 60-100 ..$329.99 
SSOO $.219 00 SSC .$329 9IJ 
$70 .'389 00 Pro 1 S589 99 

FUJI FinePix S3 • . 
· 12.3 Mega Pixels 
• 2.0" LCD 
1147999 

LS·9000 . 

• 5.4 MegaPixol s 

s3o4&1./3• Dig . z 
EZSh..""YO 1 $469.0D EZSC340 . .Sl69.99 
EZS Z700$209 .99 EZS Z740_.$294.99 
EZS Z760 , CALL E2S '15SO •.$:l09.99 
EZS V!.W - __J28.! .99 
CX:::S -Aos.A CIN .-. ·-~ .$3tl9 ..99 

FUJI Fineoix S511! 
· 4.0 MegaPixels 
• 1Ox Optical Zoom 
126999 
FP AJ,5 St« i9 FP .118' .99 
FP 810 $339 .98 FP 5900 ..... CALL 
FP S:3 100 Sl(lg~ FPS5200 ...CAl l 
FP F1U 129-1 N FP Z1 ..... S299.99 

CANON GL-2 
• 20x Optical Z- m 
• 1OOx Dlgilal Zoo '"" . J' 
• 2.s· LCD Ser ; . . 

1169999 . · 

XL·2 .... . $3099.99 
ZA · IOO !254.99 
ZA·200 . S279 .99 
ZA·JOO . . ................ $349.99 
Speciall ZR-400 ........S3B9.99 

GZ·MC• OO . . .. $669 99 
NEWI GZ·MC200 ........ $769.99 
NEWI GZ·MG2ll/30 ........ CALL 
NEWI GZ·MG40/50 ....... CALL 
NEW! GY·HOIOU ...... $4499.99 
JY.ttD IOU .,. . ... $2299.99 
GY-DVJOO ., $170..99 
GY·OV5000 ... .. . . ... $36-99.99 

SONY DCA-VX2100 
• 48x Digital Zoom 
• 12x Op1ice l Zoom 
· 2.s· LCD Screen 
5 

1999 
99 

~. · " 
~ 

Spacial/ DSR·PDX10S1599.99 
Speciall DSR ·PD170S2449.99 

SONY DCA·PC1000 I 
· 2.8 MegaPlx:ets 

;~~-9~o Screen • 

• 37· 

·HDTV 
1249999 

KOE·42XS955 
l<DE·SOXBR95ll 
KLV·l :? M, 

EPSONStylus 2200P 
• USB/S erial Port ~ 
· ?Cor Mac ~ 
• 6 Cok>rSmaU 

Archival Link s 

1539e1 

NEWI DCIO ......... CALL 
NEWI DC2ll ... .. .... .......... CALL 
Elum 8ll ... $369.99 
Elu1a 85 .... .. .. ...SJS9.99 

JVC GR-DF550 
• 1.33 MegaPlxels 
• 2.5" Color LCD 

GR -0250 ..... - ..S!54.99 
Special! GR-0270 .. .. ..5ro9.99 
GR-0290 .........S274.99 
GR ·D295 ................ . S27•199 
GR-OF430 ..... ....... $314.llil 
GR-DF4!50 . . ......... $344.99 
NEW! GR ·XS ., ... ..... . $899.99 

SONY HDA·FC1 • 

DCR·TRV280 ............ $2!>4 .89 
DCR·TRV·l80 . . .. . $309.9P 
NEWI HDR· FC1. .. .. ... $2599.99 
NEW! HVR·Z 1 .. ...... .. S3949. 99 

PANASONIC PV-GS250 
· 3. 1 MegaPixels 
· 2S LCD Screen 

168999 

EPSON Stylus 1280 
• Smudgo Freo Inks • 
· PC or Mac 

Opcura50 
Optura 60 
Op<um -100 
NEWI Opium St 
Optura XI .. 
NEWl Optw a 6CX> 

• 3.3 MegaPixels 
• 12llx D~ltal Z 
• 2.5' LCD 

$69999 

... $339 .99 

.. !-404.99 
.. $449.99 

DCFHtC21.. 
DCA ·HC32 .... 
DCA ·HC42 
DCR·HCtOOO .... $1199 .99 

SONYDCR-D VD403 
· 3.3 MogaPlxe1s 
• 10x Optical Zoo 
• 2.T" LCD 

DCR·DVD7 ... .. ... 5509.99 
DCA ·DVD02 ... ... . .... $459.99 
Spocla/I DCA ·OV0203$539.99 

PANASONIC AG·DVX100A 
• 3-CCD Imaging 

·Super VHS ~ 
• 12x Optical 

1229999 

AG ·DVC7 .. 
AG·DVC30 
AG -OVC60 .. 
NEWI AG -HVX200 
NEWI AJ·HDX100 
VDA ·M53 . 
Speclsl! VOfl-M55 
VDR -M75 •. 
Spoc/all VOR·MllS 

OLYMPUS 

~::Subllmalioli 
• 1.8" LCD 
• USB 

137900 
____s<yiu.s = - ·-·· -·-···_s1119_.a_e_____.......,____..,..._ 

Po:lcy: Visa, Maslercard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, Money Orders. Certified Check, !Personal Checks up to 14,000.00 with name and address imprinted on check). C.0 .0 . orders are also accep!ed. Ordors by mail please 
print name address and phone number ciea~{" Shipping methods . in the Continental U.S.A w1 tt be ...la Fedex, U.P.S. or Air Mai l. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for relum or exchange (video & dig· 

:~~wtt!~~f~~rt~~~~f=~=i~~~~n~~1~=~~~~=-~~~i!0r::=,~r~~~t~~:~5Z;;=~"ti:~~~n~;=o~~~
Photo and Vldoo Warranty. Prices subject to change. P'9ase check our websi'le for currenl prices. Aft our mercharn:lise is bland new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and Elf¥lY your ocder. MW 1a.us 

http:14,000.00


SoftwareDEVELOPER showcase 

Translntl transintl.com Disc Make1s discmakers.com/mwmagDeveloper Showcase 	 Direct Showcase 
@ Last Software sketchup.com RadTech radtech.us/.mw SeaFoodByNet seafoodbynet.com 	 Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.comProsoft prosofteng.com Battery Tech batterytech.com TechRestore techrestore.com 

Mac Pro mac-pro.comLind Electronics lindelectronics.com MarWare marware.com Rain Design raindesigninc.com 

lr1kfarm inkfarm.com 
Mark/Space markspace.com BooqBags booqbags.com Copy Craft copycraft.com 

Powennax powermax.com 
Data Video Corp. datavideo-tek.com bumbakpaks bumbakpaks.com Creative Juices bigposte1s.com 

Mega 1acs megamacs.com 
Wiebe Tech wiebetech.com SKB Cases skbcases.com EDG Graphics edgmiami.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 
Grani te Digi tal granitedigital.com Acme Made acmemade.com Sharpdots sharpdots.com 

MacPrices.com macprices.com 

Third Street SW thirdstreetsoftware.com Services Showcase Brochures.com brochures.com 
PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

Biomorph biomorph.com Dnve Save11 dr ivesavers.com Retractable Banners retractablebanners.com Academic Supe1store academicsuperstore.com 

iProof iproofsystems.com SockEndz photo-control.com/bookendz AmericasPrinter americasprinter.com 1-800-4-Memory I8004memory.com 

loswap ioswap.com FatCow fatcow.com Zoo Printing zooprinting.com Data Memory Systems datamem.com 

Dr. Bott drbott.com Shreve Systems shrevesystems.com MacResQ macresq.com 	 Journey Education journeyed.com 

Award winn ing SketchUp, the 30 visualization 
tool, is changing the way designers think about 
softwa re. The unique user interface allows 
quick and easy 30 model creation, 
modi fica tion , and presentation . 

SketchUp fo r Windows and Macintosh OS X 
is avai lable in five languages. To learn more abou t @Last 
Sketch Up 5 and download a free llial, please visit www.skctchup.com. SO FTWARE ® 

Dream. Design. Communicate. 
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Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Multimedia 
Software 

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for all 

Titanimn G4S & iBook models
Replacement Mini 


ACAdapters 

for all 


Titanium G4S & iBook models 

(65 Watts max.) 

Mini AC nda1Jtersfcotu rc: 
• J.oo - ::40 auto siuitcl1i11g in1Hrt 
• Fold away outlet JJronys
• Ctmulnlctll cobl~ wra11 
with Vclcro 'T"4 Str11v 

•4.1xr.6x1.J ,. 

LUon Auxiliary Power Packs 

For all Ti G4S & iBooks 


Extend your la11top runtime 

3 to 4 times longer 


Liglttwicght 

2.4(M_P6o)lbs • ,'J.4(MP9~)/bs 


Stze ~ 11.25 x 8.5 x .5 

Order online at: 

www.lindelectronics.com 


or call #800-897-8994 to order 

I i1111 f ll·\"l1·onil· ... {11('. ti.p-" ( nmhl"id~L" Sh'l"t_.l. )li11Jtt,_•:tpoli"I, ~I;... ,-;.:;.p.H• _,.).;;.i-11:.r.-·h;JO:l 

/ Component Out 
DV ++SDI ~ AES/EBU Audio 

Anolog Audio 

• / Component 
DV~ S-Video 

Composite 

d t __Jl For more information, Please Contact a CwQ(QJ@©) www.datavideo.us or 562.696.2324 
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Connect any IDE/SATA 
hard drive to your computer 
with FlreWire 800/400/USB2. 
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Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Education 
Furniture 
Storage 

SATA is faster, hot-swappable, and more affordable! 
• Faster than USB or FireWire .. 150MB/s. 
• Hot-swappable ... Unlimited storage. 
• Affordable and up to 500 Gigabytes. 
• Easy to use .. . plug and play. 

te System in cudes 1 Drive Tray, 
1e ed Cable, and 2 Channel Host Ad apter .. . $t99 

You suppl y the drive. 

Compl ete System in cudes 2 D 
Shi elded Cables, and 2 Channel 
You suppl y the dri ves. 

SATA is si mply the fastest most affordable storage solution avai lable. The mechanisms are rated at 1SOMB/s which means they can capture DV, AV, 
and preform backups faster and more efficiently than any other storage solution. Next add th e abi lity to hot-swap dri ves in and out of your computer 
and you have a w inning combination th at ca n't be beat. Th e Granite SATA Systems offer unl imited storage capabi li ties ... fill up a drive... the n just keep 
adding drives. It doesn't get any better or more affordable than that! 

Hot-Swap RAIO I JBOO Systems 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability 
Ou r RA ID I JBOD Systems ca n be config
ured wi th any size drives and are truly 
Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what yo ur 
storage or backup needs entail Granite 
Digital has the so lution that fits the bi ll. 

CF®u o~ 

Granite Cold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer the ultimate in quality and reliability 

PCI 
Host 

FireWire 
Ca bles 

Adapters Bridge 
Boards 

SCSI 
Cables 

[ID0Qo(100 0olio$:_o[l. 
Providing Data Storage Integrity 

Get our.catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Granite Digital• 3101 Wh ipp le Rd ., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax 

Afl"fz: lt-.. 
'i1'/:!I"'

,111 .;:v'lt~ 

It's like iTunes for 
academic literature. 

Better Research. 
Better Bibliographies. 

Download a free, fu lly-functional demo at: 
www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com 

Yes 
The best way to send 
Postscript data to 124 
different inkjet printers 

Buy one OSX Postscript RIP 
and use it with any Epson 
Stylus Color 3000, Pro 5500, 
Photo 1280, 1200, 2000, or 
a new Stylus 2400 or 4800. 

Check our website today for your printer model. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-3910 

108 MACWORLO October 2005 
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order online bio"1orph.co"1 

Introducing 

TinyDrive™ 
Portable Mini USB MlcroDrtve 

• Hi -s peed USB2 .0 Portable Storage 
• Ava ilab le in 2.2GB & 4.4G B Capacities 
• Plug -n-play Drive rl ess Design 
• Fast 6.SMB/s Susta in ed Da ta Rate 

TlnyDrlvc 2.2GB $165 
Tiny Drive 4.4GB $228 

www.macworld.com 



Rock 'n' Roll High School, iPod style 
Homework: Check. Laptop: check. iPod: check. Ability 
to fill the hallways with the lyrical genius of Joey 
Ramone with a single tap of the "Play button: check. 
The MUSAK bag does it all. 

·r~· eruddy 

OS X keyboard 
A keyboard built just for 
OS X. Built-in USS ports, 
extra Control where you 
need it, and alt charac
ters printed on the keys. 

r:rra.%tfas 
c o r-p•li..1'·-a·t.I on

;iJI' ",_'I: -- ~ •• 

iTalk 
iTalk listens so you don't 
have to. Record lectures 
or meetings with this 
high-quality microphone. 
Built-in speaker even. 

(GRIFFIN) 

.. 


Who's your Bruddy? 
Trick out your iPod shuffle with the BruddyClip - exoskel
ton protection, integrated cord wrangler, and multiple clip 
options. And forget the boring earphones, express yourself 
with colorful Funky Earphone Pads. 
1/:fa\, 

naviPro ex 
Remote control for iPod, 
version 2.0. Now you can 
manage your playlists and 
iPhoto slideshows along 
with your music. 

0TEn Technology 

SportFolio 
Neoprene case custom fit 
for your PowerBook or 
iBook. 3 large pockets and 
copious padding keeps 
your gear safe and sound. 

(j ~l\~~~F!! 

PRIEHOOK 
Genuine leather with felt 
lining for your 4G or iPod 
mini with a screen shield 
and an extra-strong spring 
hook to keep it on you. 

iill:l4'·'J#;1;i 
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Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Storage 

The mini6 Family ofStorage Solutions 
Video and audio production, broadcast external power supply reduces electro

video, film, DVD authoring, 3D animation magnetic interference. 

- some pr?fessions demand more. The • SATA and 1394b 

mm1Gf~m1 l y of adv~nced storage solu- • up to iooMB/sec transfer rates 

t1ons 1s rigorously engineered to meet the • up to 1.6TB capacity 

standards of the d1g1tal content creation ---------

community. Uniquely designed alumi- ~ 


num casing makes it light, sturdy, very trans\J tl 

portable and easy on the eyes. Innovative . 1n :<?~m 

engineering keeps theminiG cool and the Consider the poss1b11it1es. 


Visit us at www.translntl.com or ca ll (800) 783-2120 Today! 

Advanced, environmentally safe formula 

Safely cleans ALL 
Screens • Lenses • CDs 

and much morel 

11...it's the best display-cleaning 
juice I've ever used.II 

Bob Levitus, Houston Chronicle 

www.radtech.us/mw 

Protect what you love. 

See our Ad on page 83. 

Okiti· 
!Skin.com 

rcn Mldefor 

@I iPod 6 1 Trail Vue.. 
Includes: 
iPodcase 
Removable belt clip 

Fits all click wheel models 

avail able colors 

You didn't compromise on your music player
don't compromise on your case. 

www.MARWARE.com 
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AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 

Vyper. The First Truly Cool Laptop Sleeve that 

fits your iBook or PowerBook like a Glove. 

Visit www.booqbags.com and save 1 0% with 
promo code "mw05" today. 

www.macworld.com October 2005 MACWORLD 111 
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Data Recovery 
Duplication DEVELOPER/SERVICES sho wcas e 
Hardware 
Seafood 
Web Hosting 

7great reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
• Fast, advanced, proprietary 

techniques. 
• Recommended and certified by 

all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DataExpress"'. 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
MacWorld, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD. , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTI; 415·382·2000 

Powerful. Swift. Reliable. 
The MINl's Sweet Too••• 

Sign Up For 1 FatCow Hosting Plan ~L 1s• Throu9h Otttmbtt s• 2005 and You Could 

The FatCow 
Win a MINI Coo~ or 1 Mu mlnft; Of an iPod mini• 

· 1 Gig of disk space 
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer 
· 100 e-mail boxes ,A 
· WebMail 'W 
·Spam & virus filtering 
· SiteDelux Site Editor 

Disc Makers MacElite automated CD and DVD 

duplicators and printers  starling at s2,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 
to www.disanakers.com/mwmag 

for your free catalog. 

Convert your PowerBook or iDook to a desktop sys tem in 
...__ _ _ s_e_co_nd_s_w_it_ho ut misplacing cables or damaging connectors. 

iBookEndz 
.bocking Station 

'159" white 
' 144" black r 

· Eliminates cable confusion a~d damage to connectors. 
· New release levers for'easier docking and undocking. 
· Adds only J" to rear when docked. 
· Also.ava ilable for GJ PowerBooks. 

12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station ' 179 
· Aluminum look to match your PowerBook. 
· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to connectors. 
· All connectors are routed to the rear of the Dock. 
· The ·oock converts RGB to standard VGA connector. 
· Streamlined design complements your PowerBook. 
· Use interna l or external speakers. 
· Easy to use ejection system. 

Check our Web Site for lates t prolluct announcement s. 

<it BookEndz  Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation 
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428 

Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com 

www.bookendzdocks.com 

over 25 years in business!! 

We ~uy1 sell & trade macs & mac parts. 

800·227~1971 
'1200 NJarshal tm!'Veport LA 7 '11 '19 

Shravesystems.c:om 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Join ourfree 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
for daily fresh deals! 

Visi_t 
www.SeafoodByNet..com 

or call 815-337-4028 



DEVELOPER/SERVICES sho wcase Accessories 
Upgrades & Repair 

"-. 
" · 

Let's interact! 
NEW. i360" turntable provides an elegant and 
dynamic way to turn your iMac GS and Cinema 

Display (17· inch, 20·inch and 23·1nch). 

iGo. 


Your iMac's other half. 
"iGo is o desk designed with rhe iMac in mind, 

and the two together are quite a sight." 

* * ** Macworld UK 

Stay cool. Wherever. 
"iLap features an angled anodized aluminum base 

with a soft padded riser and podded wrist rest..." 

.... Macworld 

1.800.797.7321 www.raindesigninc.com 

http:www.raindesigninc.com


edgmiami.com 
graphic design I printing 

FREE UV COATING! s 

877.pick.edg 
(877)742 .5334 

RapiDots 
a new, fast workflow system from your friends at sharpdots.com 

GO FAST, GO FULL COLOR 
2-3 Business Day Turnaround 
for the following products: 

Business Cards 
Postcards 
4x9 Rack Cards 
Flyers 
& Now 8.5x11 Brochures 

PDF or TIFF Artwork Only 

MACWORLD READERS: Prices Are Now Lower Than Everl 

$40 For 1,000 Full Color Business Cards - 4/0 
$85 For 1,000 4x6 Postcards - 4/1 

Visit Our Website & Select RapiDots For More Print Savings! 

point your browser today at www.sharpdots.com 
or call 1-877-742-7789 for more information 



tradeshow-stuff.com 
www.tradeshow-stuff.com 

800.969.9913 
• table top displays N ~ 
• floor displays ON ~X' 
• literatu re displays .l!_..... 
• retractable banners 
• custom table covers 
• literature displays 

your discount source for 

everything trade show! 


CIECT·To-Pl.ATE 
AQ COATNi 

otLN.: PDF PROOF' 
EPSON MATCH PROOF' 

2,t!600 5 ,000 10,000 
18El s255 "'386 

ill286 "366 '"640 

"'326 s425 '"680 "'880 

1000 2 ,500 5 ,0 0 0 10,000 
4 /0 i£245 "'380 5600 '"780 
4 14 $466 lll670 5 7 2 6 "'996 

4/4 lll646 "'860 5 1180 151760 

1.25 0 2 ,500 5 ,000 10,000 
4.25" x B"12 pt.C2S 4 /4 "'14 6 "'185 524 6 m390 
FrmtGiladAQ Coatrg 

a5"xas·12pt.C2S 4 /4 5216 "'2 80 "350 '"665 
Fra>t aided AQ Coat¥lQ 

s · x s ·12 pt.C2S 4 /4 5226 ill296 "396 '"805 
Fralt Gided AQ Coatng 

BUSINESS 
CARDS 

14pt CS2 Two Bided UV Coa t ing 4/0 
Photo Quelty 350 L.he Screen 4/4 

http:www.tradeshow-stuff.com
http:tradeshow-stuff.com


Q Get ResQ'd By MacResQ! Q 

24-Hour Repair Turnaround 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 

Includes our customPowerBox, 3-way round-trip 
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnosticexam. 

onlys9900 

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $491 
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services 

G4 "SuperDrive"Upgrade: S279 G4 Replace Hinges: $279 
Hard Drive Upgrades: 1OOGB:$289 80GB:5249 60GB:$224 

Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at $169 

1-866-Mac-Repair 

MacWorld Special! 
Same Day iPod Screen 

Replacement! 

i4th Ge~~ration/U2 1~ 
· iPodLCD 

replacement ) 

normally $145 

Includes our rustom iBox. 3-way round-trip 
OYemight U.S.shipping &a BRANO NEW LCD installed 

1he same day we receive youriPod! 

only 

$135 
with coupon code: 
"IPODLCQ~~ 

24-Hour Worldwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards &more! 

Includes our customiBox, overnight pickup/delivery _, '-.,~~~,;s2~9;. 
(M'
~~~~~Q ) 

·' --~~~ 

Full Service, Same Day 
High Capacity Battery 

Replacement 

only $64 
1-877-Pod-Repair 

www.macresq.com 

ALL MEMORY ON SALE!!! 
65 1eb /2sb Kit M 
Mac Mini l ob 4'# 
iMac 65 leb /512mb , 

, iMac 63/64 256/512mb/1eb 
_ PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1ab 
· G4 Tower 256mb/512mb 

PowerBook 15'' 
1.67 Gib 512mb/809b/AirPort 

SuperDrivr Sm IIOO 
Plus fREE Shippinq 

NewPioneer SuperDrives iBook & Powe!11ook 
A106 4x OVD·R $ 75 Superllrives 
A109 16x OVD·R 62 avai lable now 

Notebook Drives - Internal SerialATl 

MAC 
OFALL •

TRADES 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

www.macofalltrades.com 

-·.- ·niJ ·(Wow!)s6::1'1 Qty 2+ 

• Qty 1: $8.99 ......,. ' 
f tured HP S1645a ~ 

Remanu ac "d 
(No. 45) ink c~~g~·- • -._.. 

More great deals at••. 
• 1-800-JN<F.ARM

1nkfarm.com 
the ink & toner supersite.™ 



. Get up to 10% Mac Of Your Dreams! 
off our reg ular, ~'1.W,(,,\,.( · Become C> Retractable Sync Cable for USS iPod 

o Car Charger Adapter for 30-pin IPod 
low prices on l~!'." a preferred 
these brand new, ::;:.-~·· customer 
but opened-box ··~ · with PowerMax 
Macs! and save! 

800- 13-i072 
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax: (5 03) 627-1635 

Email: sales@powermax.com 

Upgraded iBooks and Mac minis 

IN STOCK! 
Now iBooks do rnore and are faster than ever! Featuring 
more powerful processors, scrolling track pads, Sudden 
Motion Sensors and Airport Extreme standard. 

12" G4/ 1.33-GHz, 512140/comba/AP/BT . $949 
14" G4/ 1.42·GHz, 512160/super/AP!BT ... . . . . $ 1294 

Apple has upgraded the Mac mini with more standard 
RAM and Bluetooth/Airport Extreme in most models. 

G4/ 1.25·GHz, 512140/combo .. .. . .......... $499 
G4/ 1.42-GHz, 512180/combo/Airport/BT ..... $599 

_______._ G4/ 1.42·GHz, 512/80/super/Airport!BT . . ...• $699 

Recycle Your Mac 
Thinking of upgrading to a new Mac? 
You can trade in your old Mac" for 
credit toward a brand new one. Call us 

1 today or go onllne to find out how 
\ I.I!-.-~~ easy it is to recycle your old machine! 

Apple Certified 

Reconditioned Macs 

Grear deals on iMacs, eMacs and Power Macs! 

eMac G4/ 1.25-GHz, 256180/super . ... ... ... . $788 

20• iMac G5/ 1.8-GHz, 2561160/super ...... . S1399 

Power Mac G5/1.8-GHz dual 

256180/super/Nvidia Geforce FX 5200 ..... S 1588 

eMac G4/ 1.42GHZ 256180/combo drive/modem . $799 
eMac G4/ 1.25GHZ 256/80/super drive/modem .. $849 
12" iBook G4/ 1.2GHZ 256130/combo/AP ext.. .. .. $899 
12"PwrBook G4/ 1.SGHZ 512160/combo/AP ext . . S1494 
WPwr8ookG4/ 1.67GHZ 512180/super/APext •. $2294 
15" iMac G4/800-MHZ 256160/combo drive . .... . $949 
20" iMac G512.0GHZ 512/250/super/AP ext/BT. . . $1794 
Mac mini G4/ 1.25GHZ 51.l/40/combo drive . . .•.. $479 
Mac mini G4/ 1.42GHZ 512180/combo/AP Ext •.•.• $579 
Mac mini G411.42GHZ 512180/combo/AP Ext/BT.. $629 
Power Mac dual G5/2.3GHZ 5121250/super..... $2488 
Power Mac dual G5/2.7GHZ 51]/250/super•.•.. $2988 

iPod Accessories coo:=ones! 
Wireless iPod/iPod Mini Auto Adapter Kit 

Listen to rhe iPod over your car srerea via FM rransmitter! 

:::- Wireless iPod Shuffle Auto Adapter Kit 
Sarne funclionaliry as above. bur far the iPod shuffle! 

C> iPod Shuffle Portable Audio System 
Your shuffle becomes a boomba>r with these compact speakers 

o Silicon iPod Shuffle Skins 
These proteclive skins come in a variety ofca/ors 

C' Retractable Sync Cable for 30-pin iPod 

o Car Charger Adapter for USS iPod 

Dr. Bodelin~s Optical Mouse 
Works an procti(ally any surface. 

Choose from three styles! 

Micronet's MiniMate 
hard drive was created 
specifically to com
pliment Apple's Mac 

mini; lip to 
250GB 

capacity! 

160GB Minimate USB/FW external drive . ....... S179 
250GB Minimate USB/FVI exremal drive .... . .. $239 
BOGB Platinum 1700 rpm USB/FW ext. drive . .. .. S118" 
720GB Platinum 7200 rpm USB!FW ext. drive. . .. $124" 
300GB Plarinum 7200 rpm USB/FW exr. drive . .. $246u 
BOOGB P/orlnum SCSI deskrop RAID .. ... .. $1578,. 
I.OTB Plarinum FW 800 deskrop RAID .. . .. $1584" 
l.STB Platinum SCSI desktop RAID .. . . . . .. . $2608,. 

• Personal Financing 

• Fast P.O. Approvals 

• Business Leasing 

• Daily Specials on 
our Web Site 

Call the Mac Experts! 

Located in Oregon, the land of forests, 

friendly people and no sales tax 


We Have Macs for Only $79 99! 
It's true. we're the web's largest Certified Pre-Owned Mac dealer. We 

have a massive selection of quality, pre-owned Power Books, iBooks, 
iMacs and PowerMacs.Choose from over 1200 configurations: 

BeigePower Macs .. 7200s, 7500s, 8600s .... . .. . .. starting at $19" 
G3 Po werBooks  waf!srreets,plsmos, etc. . . ...... .starting at $459 
G3 iBooks -- clamshe/Js, snows.etc. .........•.....starting at $359 
Titanium PowerBooks . ................. . .......starting at $799 
G4 Power Macs  graplrites, quicksilvers, etc. ......starting at $269 
G3 CRT iMacs all colors avollable! . ..... . . . .... . starting at $119 =~--
G4 LCD iMacs . .. ..... . ........ . .. .. . . . .. .. .....starting at $659 

Ali Certified Pre-Owned macs are thoroughly cleaned, inspected, bench· 
tested and come with a 90-day warranty. 

.._.;;,,. 
. , ,~Dr. Bodelt'n's Gettt.emostootofPowerMax PowerBook Battery 1W - u Dr. Bode/m Just \n. • yoor iPod v~th these 

only $119 8 ' Lapto~ 
"'! BumpersLast longer than :!,..~ just $1999!

any other bat
, A must-have for 

tery we've seen. I 
7For 15-inch 

---

every aptop. 
Aluminum PB. colors available! 

Open-Box Macs on Sale! IGet the Card - Get the 

Authorized
Knowledge is Power Apple Specialist Reseller 

Prices subject to change without notice. Credit cam onlers strictfy verified against fraudulent use.W'rth use of aedtt card as payment, customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many 
prices are llmlted to stock on hand.All brand names are registered trademar1<s of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. 'after mai-m reba'e(s) texcludcs mac mini ttsome reslricbons apply 



, ,.. 'MiGtll!?rtM I Macs 
S9 SS--Express v.1· S59 New from $1749 G3Trayload 59:11 

COfl:S:OO~...._,.
'"'I Express HD" S149 "'"""'""'"""' G3Slotload $1991 SUUS~S-1.J 

ICiB~· $97Pro HD" $459 ef'"'"~ 3336<\0CD S119t 
~--lllacG! 
11111'-IMKO.S'»""!- Studio" ftll\IDl! $799 = i~ AirPort Cards 

~ 597 
Get all for S39 save 5291ilife MacMice 

Jam Plug Gani~ NtwtKey The Mouse 
otld' • '-AHI ~-.....-..:.... - rice 

~' S89 
...... .._.. -~~Low ~ :: ...... ._....S3B =-~-~~ = 

Hard Drive M a Deals! 
sottware Meoaoea1s1 ,,._ llG8 YIFWUS8 Ill> 1139 ,,._16008 YIFW l.158 Ill> 69 

IHlale 25008 YIFWUS8 Ill> 229Macromedia IHlale«XIGBYIFWUSBlll> 389 
160GB $179StudioMX 
200GB $201 
250GBSuite 2004- smllJGBtmlll!tve 
ll'lll<AAt6Xlll 5103$399 


lntego

Internet 
Security
Barrier OS X 10.3 Server 

Check out our onllne clearance deals! Unlimited Client - $219! 
Edition l 

Professions/ 
!ntD I H ff:I a;j i'1 [ ;.u f: I I C® a -ll"T---rr--.-r.1

• Net Barrier 
• Virus Barrier 
• Content Barrier 

~.!:.e~£,!Cf~~p 

$49 
129 MSRP 

IPod 540 m:l'it!lLIMilit:lEW 
•, ~~'::':.~~g'iwos m~ 8.1 $34 X.2 "- $25 

IBook $189 8.5- $79 X.2'- $23 
Powo•book G4 $269 9 _1  $ 39 9.2- 549 

MacPrices.com 
We've got all the memory solutions you need for: 
Power Mac • Find the lowest price! 
iMac • Get the best bundles! 
eMac • Prices updated daily PowerBook 
iBook 
Mac Mini www.macprices.com 

Samsung Apple-OEM Memory Sale! 

~~ ~T~mb e1NHMI> 
PowerBook G4 lgb 
Power1look G4 512mb 

$188 
92 

198 
84 

AirPorc"' f-1 

AirPort®Card 
$18!Original Apple Batteries-In Stock! 

Titanium Battery 
Clamshell iBook Battery 
White-Snow iBook 12" Battery l.\IH
iBook 14" 61w or 66w Battery ·

. "'1iYli1 
11))"jj 

Click for super 
Drive Deals! 

Apple B/W 300Mhz!Book SOOMhz iMac400Mhz Applo 20" Monitor 
& NEC. SuperMac. Radius Blue & White G3/300Mhz 

128MB/10GB/Ai'PO'L'CD 
IBook G31500Mhz iMac G3/400Mhz OV 

Name Brand 20" SALE 64MB/6GB/CD/FW128MBl10GBICD/FW 

only $79.99 only $69.99only $349.00 only $129.00 

····.!..\!:.- 
iBook G3J300Mhz 5199 iMac G3/233Mhz $59 IBook G3/300Mhz $199 Beige G3/233Mhz 545 
iBook G3/3S6Mhz 5220 iMac G31266Mhz $69 IBook G31366Mhz $220 Beige G3/266Mhz $55 
iBook G31466Mhz 5275 iMac G3/333Mhz 579 !Book G3/466Mhz $275 Beige G3/333Mhz $69 
iBook G31500Mhz $349 iMac G3/350Mhz $99 IBook G31500Mhz 5349 B/W G3/300Mhz $69 
iBook G31600Mhz 5449 iMac G31400Mhz $129 iBook G31600Mhz 5449 B/W G3/350Mhz $89 
iBook G31700Mhz 5525 iMac G31500Mhz $179 IBook G31700Mhz $525 B/W G3/350Mhz $109 
iBook GJIBOOMhz 5615 iMac G3/600Mh.z S239 IBook G3/800Mhz $615 BJW G3/450Mhz $139 

PowerON Services, LLC 

http:www.macprices.com
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. Adobe® Ouark® Macromedia® Wacom® 

Photoshop CS2 OuarkXpress 6.5Studio 8 lntuos3 6x8! Save! 53% Save! $710 Save! $756 Save! $50~ 

Order Today! Only! $289.95 Only! $189.95 Only! $279.95 

~ Get the Best for Less! The lndustiy-Standard!Brand New Version! Great Graphics Tool! 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools.These special prices are ONLY 
for the academic community.And our prices are typica lly $10-$20 lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving! 

Adobe"' 
Acrobat Pro 7...... .. ....Save 69% 
C~eative Suit~ 2.... .. ...Save 69ro 
Video Colled1on ..... .. .Save 55 Vo 
Alias"' 

Macromedia"' 
Flash Professional 8 .. .. .......$239 
Drean:iweaver 8............. ... ..$189 
Contribute 3 ............ ..... ... .....$89 
Microsoft"' 

We carry many of the 
products reviewed in this issue! 
MakeMusic! Finale 2006 ...... ....$239 
Finale SongWriter .. ........ ........... ..$29 
Adesso CyberTablet 8600 ....... .. .. $99 

Hey Parents! 
"You are eligible 

to buy for your
students at home 

Maya Complete Student.....$289 
FileMaker"' 

Office 2004 Student!Teacher .. $149 
Sibelius"' 

Sharpener Pro 2.0 Complete.....$189 
CalcCenter 3 Student ............. .. ...$99 

or away at school." 

FileMaker Pro 7 ...... ............$149 Sibelius 4... ...... .. ....... ..........$239 

Give us a call toll free! 1-800-218-7455 


Best Quality Service & Price 

OMS Certified Memory 
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac Maya 
Complete 6.5models. Online Memory Configurator 

• Best prices IBest Quality I Best Service 

$28998 

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 

UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 


NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY 


www.datamem.comDMS 
800-662-7466 

http:www.datamem.com


In case ju·st p[ifying games isn't,enough for you~ Sawblade Software's $44 Power · 
Game Factory lets you make your own side-scrolling 2-D action game-no pro
gramming required. Power ·G~me Factory empli,asizes your artistic skills, rather 
than your q:>#ing know-how. You supply the backgrounds, character art, weap

ns, explosions, ~nd o.ther graphiCs, itell Po~er ~ame Factory w,hat does wh\lt. ·' 
nd then elicitb'n tn~ Bulld ·button·-out comes a 'finished" royalty:•tree game 'that: " . 

. you ca~ sen.or Just give away (~ww. sawblade~oft.;.,are , com).-PETER coHEN · "·· _,_(_....."":: ;;;;:~~~s- ~""~-~~ 

Photoshop Automator 
Actions 
When I made the move to Tiger, I was ready to 
start simplifying my daily life with Automator 
workflows.Then I discovered that Automa tor 

couldn't speak to many of the apps I 
use most often-including Adobe 

Photoshop. Luckily, Ben 
Long-the author of Com

plete Digital Photography, third 
edition (Charles River Media, 

2004), and a frequent Macworld con
tributor-has taken up the call. He's 

created a set of more than 30 free Automator 
actions, including Gaussian Blur,Auto Levels, Fil
ter from EXIF, and Save as JPEG, for Photoshop 
CS and C52. Although they're not the only third-

party Photoshop actions out there, they make up 
the most complete set of free actions I've seen 
(macworld.com/0702).-KELLY LUNS FORD 

Quicksilver 
Sure, you can use Spotlight to find and launch 
apps, but it's really better suited to finding files. 
For launching apps, Blacktree's free Quicksi lver is 
my tool of choice- and the latest version (a 
beta release at press time} can run Automator 
workflows, look up saved searches in Finder, and 
run Spotlight queries inline. But those aren't the 
only things it can do. You can use it to append 
text to files, copy text to the Clipboard, and 
much more. And when my fingers accidentally 
hit a random sequence of keys, Quicksilver often 
responds in a new, unexpected way (quicksilver 
.blacktree.com}.- DAN MILLER 

W H AT JS H QT Brought t~ you by John Moltzof the Crazy Apple 
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com) 

0 Apple introduces the multibutton Mighty Mouse. Unfortunately, this was immediately followed by the 
introduction of the one-button Underdog keyboard. 

~ Microsoft renames Longhorn-its next OS, scheduled for release in 2006-"Windows Vista." The 
U name just barely beat out •windows Tiger. • 

&:/;. Apple passes half a billion songs sold on the iTunes Music Store. Paul McCartney and Yoko Ono, 
~ call your agents. 

I.\ Apple announces a net profit growth of 425 percent. Wall Street analysts responded by sticking their 
'i.1 fingers in their ears and yelling, •LA-LA-LA-LA-lA! I AM NOT LISTENING!• 

120 MACWORLD October 2005 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.crazyapplerumors.com
http:blacktree.com


no more auction 

management headaches. 


sellltol bestrate SOOmg 

INDICATIONS: For rapid relief from monthly fees, disorganization, and lost sales. Aids in listing, 
inventory management, email marketing, trends analysis, customer retention management, and 
other activities associated with sell ing profitably on eBay. 

DOSAGE: One installation. Subsequent updates are automatic. 

DIRECTIONS: List. Sell. Repeat. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: automation. scheduled events. custom actions. offline capability. import from 
turbolister, excel , and databases. ledger. groups. cash flow analysis. support for eBay stores 
and eBay motors. custom reporting. html editor. bulk listing , ending , revision. relisting. 
free scheduled listing. offline listing preview. ad templates . image management. water
marks. spell check. consignment management. profiles. vendor management. auto reorder. 
product sales analysis. questions and feedback management. spam control. fraud management. 
email templates. invoicing. dispute management. email marketing campaigns. 

WARNING: Side effects may include increased sales, higher efficiency, and euphoria. 

marketblas 

please visit www.marketblast.com for afree sample. 

<02005 40, Inc.All rights reserved. MarketBlast, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 lnc/40 SA. 

All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 


MarketBlast Is not an actual pharmacoutlcal product. Do not Ingest. 


http:www.marketblast.com
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MINI STYLE. MEGA STORAGE. MAXIMUM COOL. 

WITH lHE lAOE MINI HARD DRlVE-TiiE STYLISH, STACKABLE COMPANION TO YOUR APP 

1'JRFIDN DESIGN. EASILY BACK UP YOUR COMPUTER AND STORE MANY MORE PHOTOS, 
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